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FORBIDS 

I TNG, PASTRY NOTHING TO SHOW FOR DRIVE 
BUT LONG LIST OF CASUALTIES

FOOD BOARD 
CANDY,

PRISONERS IN RUSSIA
TO SPREAD ANARCHY MltiliMORENEM

Mir be 1» m
UNITEO SIXTES

WE Ft Ottawa, AprU 
announcement Iff ,

ate will be permit « to ueg tor the 
manufacture of cal ly more than 60 
per cent, of the aval «e monthly quan
tity of cane sugar; and that drastic 
restriction» have tx n imposed on the 
use of wheat flour, tear and shorten
ing in the manufi tare of biscuits, 
cakes or sweet di gh products, the 
food board taeued is order that no 
persona shall make n Canada, for pri-. 
vate consumption, French pastries, 
iced cake# or bisc Its, or cakes with 
icing of cane sugar wtween the layers, 
or added to the a* irtor; and no per
son «*qu use In Canada cane spear 
tor making for private consumption 
what to commonly called candy.

.—Following theMoscow, April 20.—A congress of 
war prisoners, representing all na
tionalities of the central empires, bee 
been in session here for the last few 
day». There are several hundred 
members, all intemationaltots, whose 
aim is “preparation for a social revo
lution in western Europe, and the 
establishment of a soviet republic." 
No reply has been made to the Ger
man Government’s demands, sent by 
wireless to Foreign Minister Tchit- 
cherln, concerning the status of war 
prisoners. The German note said In
formation had been received that war 
prisoners in Siberia were forming re

volutionary committees and stripping 
their officers of rank.

be Canada Food
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Where German Commander 

. Succeeded by Sheer 
Weight of Numbers He 

‘ Was Speedily Ejected by 
Counter Drives.

Indications Are That New 
Funds Must Be Provided 

for Three Millions.

N
8
oidcndorff Again Resorts to 

Crushing Tactics, With 
No Result.

FULL PRICE EXACTED

i

* r-
WASHINGTON OPTIMISTIC With the British Army In France, 

April 29—-Thi« has been one of the 
bitterest days of fighting that the 
Flanders battleground has seen wince 
the present, offensive began. Since 
early morning Von Amlm has been 
flinging great numbers of German 
troops against the allied lines be
tween Zillebeke Lake and Ballleul, 
with the bills east of Mont Kemmol 
as bis ultimate objective.

At the same time a secondary 
thrust has been made at the Bel
gians in the region of the Yser, north 
of Tpres.

When the correspondent left .the 
battlefront shortly after 1 o'clock In 
the afternoon, the Germai) comman
der had nothing to show for his pre
tentious drive but a long list of dead 
and wounded. t
.Along the major portion of the 

front his troops have been held, but 
where they succeeded by superior 
weight of numbers in pushing for
ward they were soon ejected by coun
ter-drives, The allied ,Mne was In
tact tbruout at that hour-

ATTACKS REPULSED,
, SAYS GERMAN REPORT! Holds View That It Will Take 

Weeks to Threaten 
Channel Ports.

THIS GERMAN PREFERS
DEATH TO FATHERLAND Berlin, April 28-—(Via London).— 

The announcement from general head
quarters today *aye:

"On the Flanders bsttiefront from 
llery fire revived. 
Ince the storming 

increased to over

Enemy is Held Everywhere 
From Voormezeele to 

Meteren.

Douglas, Me of Man, April 28 
Frederick Brandauer, a wealthy pen 
manufacturer, has committed suicide 
hi a German detention camp rather 
titan return to Germany. Bntndauer 
had lived in England for 10 years, but 
Ws naturalization had lapsed.

In a letter to the commander he sold 
that the agonies of death .would be no
thing to wliat he would suffer if he 
submitted to repatriation, which the 
government proposed.

midday on the an 
The booty taken 
of Mont Kernmei h 
7100 prisoners, ine kllng 111 officers, 
61 guns-and 2*8 ms htne guns.

“Between La Ba we Canal and the 
Scarpe, as well as : >rth of the Somme, 
there has been I ely reconnoitring 
activity on the p t of the Engitoh. 
Strong partial att cks made by the 
French against #ai rard Wood and the 
village, were san uinarily repulsed. 
Forefield engagea Hits occurred at 
many points on tb remainder of the 
front. *

"On the eastern iank of the Meuse, 
a thrust into tint French preaches 
brought in some pMsoners.

"From the othe theatres of war 
there is nothing ne r.”

12.50 Washington, April 28.—The bettie 
for possession of the ruins of Yprea.ls 
regarded by officials here, conversant 
with reports from American observers 
in France, as only an incident of the 
German drive. They do not foresee, it 
was learned tonight, any extensive re
tirement of the Britisnx Inee In this 
region even If the enemy gains this 
shattered village standing at the apex 
of the salient in the allied lines in 
Flanders.

Ypres Is important because cf the 
high ground about K- But if It is lost, 
it is believed here, every inch of 
ground behind It wtM be am bitterly 
contestai by the British and French 
troops as has each stop forward the 
enemy has made for the last ten days. 
Even the whole Ypres salient, officers 
here think, has no stmt 
which Justifies the assuni 
Ms loss might force a gem 
over a wide front.

St ram on German Fi 
Should the rate of ad ran c8v they have 

made tor tho last two weeks be main
tained by the Germans, * to estimat
ed that it would take weeks for them 
tc reach positions which seriously 
threatened the allied hold on the chan
nel ports. Meanwhile the Strain of 
continuous offensive operations 
Increase Steadily upon German 
while it dec 
the alltoe wit 
lion lines to maintain.

For this reason, many observers here 
believe the prosaist situation, with the 
Germans steadily pounding and the al
lies striking back wherever opportun
ity occurs, may continue for some 
time. Unofficial reports from France 
have indicated three weeks as the time 
that might elapse before the allie# 
could regain the Initiative. So far as 
known, however, there to nothing of an 
octal nature to Indicate what General 
Foch, supreme commander, looks for
ward to In this regard.

Million Mere Men.
The increased army program, neces

sitated fcy the German drive, 
learned, probably will be laid before 
congress by Secretary Baker within 
the next taw days. There are 
Indications than efforts will be made to 
add a million men to the army at the 
earliest possible time, supplementing 
the million and a half already with the 
colors and «00.000 previously ucheduled 
tc be mobilized Me year. The result 
would be the necessity of providing 
new funds forj a force of more than 
three million.

«

BETTER 15 LEADER TO AVERT STRIKE • 
THAN ON STAFF DUTY OF PAPER MAKERS

British Headquarters in France, 
April 28.—The Germans have been 
held everywhere from Voormezeele to 

: Meteren.
The enemy infantry attack today 

developed over a wide front, extend
ing from north of Voormezeele near
ly to Meteren. The strategic object 
was apparently a crab-claw movement 
converging upon the chain of hi lie 
towards Mont Chats. This front Is 
told by the French in the centre and 
by our divisions on the flanks.

The enemy's failure to advance at 
Lucre undoubtedly Influenced him to 
resort to crushing tactics, but the 

. new* so far le eminently satisfactory 
up to this afternoon in our favor. 

The infantry attacked at 6 o'clock,
1 with an attempt to advance towaros 

Scherpenfoerg, This was completely 
I held up »t first. During the morning 
I the boats extended above Voormeezele. 

Akfio Ypres to not yet attacked the 
baAle has extended thereto. An enemy 
rkwiinwissance in force ogalnst the 
Belgians was repulsed.

Terrible Punishment. 
dPt-erywhere on the battle from ter

rible punishment Is being Inflicted up
on the enemy, Who turn thrown In di
visions with lavish disregard for hie 
sacrifices. Once again he to paying 
the full price for no result.

The Germans, realizing that they 
were making no progress, modified 
tiie crab-claw Idea and the fighting 
developed Into a more direct attempt 
against Scherpenberg and Mont 
Rouge. The Germans are making an 
Intense use of their great arti'lery 
strength, but the French garrisons pn 
bills have splend'd cover. Their 
seventy-fives and our field guns furi
ously reply. The air to full of air
ships, mostly observing.

It Is abundantly clear that the day’s 
story when told will be all to the credit 
of Franoo-Brlttoh arms. The battle to 
net yet over, but for an attack which 
lies been In progress for seven or 
eight hours, without making headway, 
<t Is not premature to say that it has 
failed. The German army will be 
Wesker by many thousands by sun
set today, for they have been f'ghting 
ell day in the open, while the Franco- 
British scarcely anywhere lerft their 
prepared defences.

Serviceable 
wo-button soft 
knd cuffs. Sizes
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o Buy Employers Will Accept Any Set
tlement Agreed on by War 

Labor Board.

Gen. Smuts Investigates Resigna
tion of Recent Chief of 

Air Staff.IN GREAT PLUE 
IS SIGNIFICANT London. April 28,—There wss in- Washington, April 28,—Stops toward 

tense interest In today’s debate tn the averting a general etrtke of paper 
bouse ef commons over tile recent re- mill workers called for May' 1 were 
signalions from leading positions. In taken today by the national war labor 
the air force», during which Lord board at its first working sees ion, with 
Hugh CecU and ethers urged that former President William Howard 
Major-Gen. Trenoftard, former chief of Taft presiding.
the air staff, be reinstated In that of- T. P. Dodge, president of the Inter-

national Paper Company, announced

that amateur strategists hi the cabl* able to the manufacturers, Repre
nd had been trying to advise General eentativos- of paper mill workers told 
Trenchard. The premier announced the board that the strike would be 
that Lieut.-Oen. Smuts. a member of prevented If assurances were given 
the privy council, had been appointed Ge men that they would receive sub- 
to investigate the dispute between «u-ntlal Increases in wages.
General Trenchard and Baron Bother- Action was deferred until after a 
mere, brother of Lord Nortbdiffe, who meeting tomorrow of re présenta lives 
resigned as air minister on Thursday 0( employers and workers with the 
last, end that General Fmuts had ar- federal trade commission, which Is 
rived at the conclusion that Oenerai now woraing on a new scale of paper 
Trenchard'» qtmHtiee were better prteM ^ b# effective as of May 1. 
suited to leadership Uan to staff duty. Th# price, wjjj depend largely on the“ V&&8&3S sarssaswsffsas
aafi SSWM «F ~ ttSVSSSi St

Compared to ffeleen, eletent with a fair price to be charg-
The premier said that he agr . for paper, with the understanding 

with every word which had been earn thst the lncr(ased wages will be re- 
about the distinguished and incalcu*' troactlve to May 1, 
able services rendered by General
T "General Trenchard'» qualities were 
of the Nelsonian type of great leader, 
said the premier, "but Fir, William 
weir, the new minister of air force», 
and other# had no doubt that ***/e*^
Gen F. H. Sykes, the new chief of 
tae a»r «t*«. was bettor adapted for 
,U« work. If that wa# criticism of 
General Trenchard. it y,***'*j£1’ 
tlclern of Wellington or ft***™-..

Lloyd George concluded with a tri
te the valuable service# render

ed by Baron Rotbermere. Sir Edward 
Carson tried to
_i... ■ fltutAniBnt bm to wnst po#t wm
contemplated for General Trenchard.SCp&nler declined to W mere 
than that no special poet would1 be 
created, but It would be something 
ieoctotod with his own air policy.

c value 
ion tlint 
1 retreat

Papèrhanging and \ 
ir work is done by 
our man to call at ;

War News
Allies Will Not Withdraw 

From Ypres, at Least Until 
ToM is Taken.

LINES STILL INTACT

Germane ere ebofked again in the 
Ypres. region.

Three British dlvklonr hritiet en abeo-
eaeeeéy.
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lute
pnepdtiKWm e*<n* attacks item Met-

tom to Zltiebeke Lejiefall compl^tely.
Belgian army, becoming Involved In 

battle north ef Ypres. also defeats Ger
man attempts.

forces
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ith shortened octamunlca-uesd Price 49e Roll— |
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Little Confidence Among Foe 
That Positions Can Be Out

flanked From South.

,

British and French Stop German 
Attempted Advance From Met

eren to Zillebeke Lake.

French disperse German detachments 
which attempted to cross River Oise, near 
Vereenee.

New Russian Government at Vetrograd 
repudiates peace with Germany end de
mands Bsthenla.

Serbians on Mount Dobropolje, In Mace
donia, penetrate a Bulgarian work and 
drive out garrison.

Parts reports activity by the artillery 
on both sides, north and south of Avre, 
In the region of Piémont.

Reuter's correspondent says that the 
enemy planned to penetrate to Mont 
Chats, and paid the. full price for his fail
ure.

kings Associated Prose War Summary.
Germany’s armies are hurling them

selves agit Inst a granite wall on three 
sides of thk ruined City of Ypres. Af
ter fighting of the most terrific na
ture the Brlttoh and French lines are 
still Intact, and the enemy has lost 
terribly In his repeated assaults 
against the lines where the allies 
stand at bay.

The objective of the fighting which 
to now going on Is the capture of 
If pres, where since 1814 the British 
have held their positions. Two years 
ago the allied lines were carried for
ward and the salient In front of the 
city was wiped out, but from these 
positions the British retired a week 
ago to the trenches where they stood 
during the terrific fighting In the 
spring of 1815, when they stopped the 
Germans In their first drive for the 
channel ports.

The present battle opened with a 
bombardment of the British and 
French lines from Meteren to Voor
mezeele. a distance of 12 miles. Then 
came reports of a spread of the fight
ing around the curve In the line in 
front of Ypres until the Belgian arm
ies north of the city were involved. 
Field Marshal Haig's official report, 
anxiously awaited, brought the ne. 
that the utmost efforts of the Ger
mans had. been fruitless all along the 
line. The field marshal s statement 
said that the Teutons had paid a 
great price and had gained virtually 
nothing.

BELGIANS STOP ENEMY

st that
Von Ludendorff Uses L^rge 

Forces in Futile Venture 
k; About Ypres.

would

iccial prices here 
ortance at the pro
curer being over* 
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low Nets, Scrims,
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London, AprU 28—-Powerful attacks 
by the Germans against the French 

ADDRESED TO BERLIN and British position# between Meteren
and Zillebeke today were repulsed

Montevideo, April Z»—The Urn- the Germans losing heavily, according 
guay«4t Government has again re- to the report from Field Marshal Haig

toÜîsïd' tonight. The British-line held stee
ply to the query, previously forward- ,__ . ___ ,___n...ed, as to whether Germany considers hitely, but at various point» the Oei 
a state of war existing between (he : mans gained a foothold in the French
two countries. Germany's answer to positions, only to to driven out later
Uruguay’s first request evades this . the mmxmr part of this terri-point. but In the meantime the Uru- rom * ^ ****
guayan foreign minister declines to 
discuss the matter- 

According to a Montevideo de
spatch. the commander of a German 
submarine, who captured a Uruguay
an military commission bound tor 
France, declared that Germany con
sidered that a state of war existed 
with Uruguaf. A recent London de
spatch reported, on the authority of 
Berlin advices, that Uruguay expect
ed to declare war on Germany at an 
early date- The German newspapers 
had been notified to prepare the pub
lic for this development.

some PERTINENT QUESTION

:ru. Per yard, 29c. 
in cream or white.

French, after losing ground at one or 
two point# about Seherpenberg end 
Mont Rouge, restore line by counter-at
tacks.

intz QUEEN SENDS MESSAGE 
TO BRITISH SERVICES

butePer Yard. tory.
The Belgian# also repu bed heavy 

attacks. Inflicting severe casualties 
on the enemy. The statement way»;

"Following a bombardment of great 
Intensity, the French and British posi
tions from the neighborhood of Met
eren to Zillebeke Lake, were violently 
attacked thb morning by largo hoe- 
tüé forces.

"Attacks were made also upon the 
Belgian position# north of Ypreg, and 
fighting of great severity developed 
rapidly on the whole allied front.

"The 26th, 48th and 21st BrltlMi 
divisions completely repulsed every' 
attempt made by the enemy to enter 
their position* and, despite a con
stant succession of determined at
tacks In great strength, maintained 

Montreal. April 28 -Farouel Gem- their lino intact. The enemy's lee#*»
para president of the American Fed- h*™ been very heavy.
«ration of Labor, was taken suddenly “The French positions on the hill 
til while addressing a mass meeting Mb&ut Mcbtrptntotrf and Meet Aorn ^Further partiels- <3 .ls£ar r^esentstives in the Mon” **ogs *bo were heart* attacked 

, recently ment National here tonight. «*» the enemy was repulsed. At
ot protoal against Concluding a passage, Mr. Gompera potato where the enemy's Infantry

told .St-Prarue “ j*™' JfProt. walked hurriedly into the wings. He succeeded I" Pirating a short «âto- 
otow Ctodh Uedere wee Immediately conveyed to his <*»<>• «"to the French position# they 

“^.‘^cslrad' by Reuter's Lim- hotel, where It wee announced that were immedtotsly driven out by
^ wasat tended by hi. indl^tlon wee not believed to Sbîii ïtef h2T iST

» .fc- cLh detjut.es of both parlle- be more serious than a reaction from oi the ground which they had tom- 
all the Czech deputieeoioov^K upeecbee of his Canadian Porwllv seined poeeewlon of.ment* and the diet, the Bobenuan re ine many epeecne. v. mm vsiumum th Belgian front the attacks
présenta lives tour. ___________________ were aleo repulsed «/tor sharp tight-

I .* UNCERTAIN WEATHER. Ins, In which severs oaouaKtoe were
peasant* ,-aresentod ta' ------- inflicted on the enemy.1 ne Jugo-Btav» were repreeenuo . f u may ^ mlrilng but you , "The fighting still continues at car-
21 aepuuss, Includingtheir president, ^ )u,t ,t that ^ason of the year j tain point» along the allied battle-

m Z--D. Dr. Koroeec, «nd toptfd K when a summer's sun is a possible front*.
An Atlantic Port, April 28.—Cap tbe official re,r*ïî^î?tlvik.epniiMh feature of tomorrow—April is usually i "On the remainder of the Brlttoh

tain Ting Chla Chen, military eoun- florbo-Croatian coaBUon- The loisn s thowery month. For fills changeable i front there is nothing to report be-
sellor to the presdent of China, and Club sent a message of weather the Dlneen Co. remind you yemd the usual artillery activity on
also to the Chinese minister of war, The meeting warn opened oy in* that they have special advantages in I both rids* The weather' preventedalso to the Chinese minister ofwar, prwWnt me Bohemian Union. procerlng many line» of goods needed , sir operations Funday." 
arrived here today on a French Deputy gtanek, who declared that the (of jugt goc-, weather as we have been '
steamship He raid that Chin* now gathering was a new manifestation of having lately. Raincoats, both civil:■ «-«« “ ”‘a' sarsri&s’Æai’ss'Æa
for the allies. charged "the German feudal Czemln i félt hats, $8.80 to 16; Christy and

China has troops now on the way to with attempting to deceive the world English hats 86; fine soft hats, made
the battle front, and It Is the calcul- about the unanimity of the Czechs, in Canada, 84; tweed hats, 82.68;

, . _ .. , M ffM denounced the Germans and tweed cape. 76c to 88; umbrella», lea*
atton of tb# Fokin government to being guilty of provok- ther bat boxes and a splendid variety
have no fewer than 48,080 fighting . a#4 prolonging the war by their of plush auto rugs. Call Into Dineen s,
men with the French by early sum- imperialistic desires and their refusal 140 Yong* street, and tlle
mar to give the SUv# Independence. I above new good# Just arrived

SECOND TREASON TRIAL 
HAS OPENED AT PARIS

khintzes, in coloring* 
specially appropriate
ns, slip covers, cush- 
is, screen fillings, etc.; 
|tnd dark tones; 86 In. 
ly up to 79c. Today,

■ Part*, April 28.—The trial opened 
I here today of persons Involved in the 
I affair of The Bonnet Rouge, a newe- 
| paper said to have German financial

■ becking and to have been engaged In 
B propaganda for the enemy.

Colonel Voyer, who presided at the
■ Bolo Perils trial, and Lieutenant Mor- 

[ tot. who represented the government 
I In these proceedings, filled the same 
l offices today, when the case was heard 
^ before the third war council.
i The reading of the indictment oc- 

^ oupfed half an hour. The seven per- 
! sons wtio are charged with espionage, 

communication and commerce with the 
enemy, «stored without Showing any 
emotion, with the exception ot M. 

L Marion, assistant manager of Bonnet 
6 Rouge, who visited America in July 
I end August. 1816. This defendant 
I sneered

heard himself 
b prosecutor as a "drunkard and de- 
i moche* "

Her Majesty Tells Army, Navy and Air Forces of 
Immeasurable Pride in Them, of Unbound

ed Hope, of Absolute Trust. CZECHS DENOUNCE 
CZERNIN’S DECEITy EtC. Will Net Withdrew.

The battle still continues along the 
front, but there I» little Indication 
that an Immediate withdrawal from 
Ypres is contemplated by the allies, 
at least not until they have exacted 
from the enemy a great sacribce of 
human lives.

The only point at which the Ger
mane made any gains was on ttw billy 
section of tne tiont back of KemmeJ 
Hill, where toe French are standing. 
Ae some points the enemy war auic 
tc occupy portions of tne line, out 
from thr greater part of these they 
were driven out by the French, who 
re-e*tabli»hed their defences.

Frontal attacks on Ypres would seem 
to tad.cate that there is tittle confi
dence in the German general staff that 
the Ypres positions can be outflanked 
from the south. The lines as they 
stand today are very strong and with- 
Mood the onset of the Germans in 1914 
whmr the Teuton emperor's arm- was 
a much different m.ich ne than It is to
day. The bloody repulse of the Ger
mane in their greet plunge forward 
«rill mean much In further operations 
in that sector of the battle line- 

Deluged Witn Shells.
While the struggle was going on be- 

, lore Ypres, the British positions from 
governor-general In j Gamete to Houthulst Wood find from 

Lens tl Vimy were deluged with shells. 
! but so far there has been no Infantry 
lighting reported from that part of the 
front. An attack on tide salient in the 
German lines Is expected soon, how
ever, for it stands us a constant men
ace to a further advance by the enemy.

Along the front in the Somme sec
tor and further south there, have been 
ir.ty patrol encounters

people at home and across the teas; 
you are offering your all, you hold 
back nothing, and day by day you 
have shown a love so great that no 
man can have greater.

"We on our part seed forth with 
tall hearts and unfaltering will the 
lives we hold most dear, 
are striving in all ways possible to 
make the war victorious. I know that 
I am expressing whst is felt by thou
sands of wives and mothers when I 
say that we are determined to help 
one another in keeping your home» 
ready against your glad homecoming 
in God’s name we bises you, and by 
His help we, too. will do our best.’

London, April 28.—Queen Mary has 
sent the following message to the 
army, navy and air forces;

"1 send this message to tell every 
man how much we, the women of the 
British Empire, at home, watch and 
pray for you during the long hour#*of 
these days of stress and endurance.

"Our pride in you is Immeasurable, 
our hope Is unbounded, and our trust 
•s absolute. You are fighting in the 
cause of righteousness and freedom, 
fighting to defend the children and 
women of our land from the horror# 
that have overtaken other countries, 
fighting for our very existence as a

GOMPERS TAKEN ILL
AT MONTREAL MEETINGNew Manifestation for Slav 

Independence Held at 
Prague.

W«, 'toe,
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CHINA SENDS TROOPS
TO FIGHT IN FRANCE

_ Rev. John C. Carlilc pleaches the Me- 
Mister baccahurffltf

The Dominion polio* arr-eted 157 
" Rh* military dlutrlrt last week.

The results of the 191* examinations In 
*11 years at McMaster University
souneed.

Thirteen military decorations 
he Presented by <he 
Toronto on May

FRENCH FIRE DISPERSES
ENEMY NEAR PLEMONTsermon.

men
Paris, April 2$.—The war office an

nouncement tonight say»;
"Both artillerie» were active north 

end south of the Avre In the region 
of Piémont. An enemy detachment, 
which attempted to cross the c:»e 
east of Varesnee, was dispersed.

“In the Vosges we repulsed a raid 
on one of our sma:i posts in tne Linge 
sector.

"Two enemy airplanes were brought 
down on April 27. The same day our 
bombing planes dropped six thousand 
kilos of projectiles on establishments
In the enemy zone."

e, now

arc an-nom use.

are to

U Is estimated that five thousand London. April 28.—fVU Reefer's 
Ottawa Agency.)—General He4g has 
congratulated the Australian dlrtslon 
on ks goMaiH conduct *od magntttoent

men
------ ages of 20-22 will be with

»« colors by May 16.

The Workers' Bdueatlonal 
” Inaugurated in Toronto, 
"f governors of f th*
11004 to the

Association 
The board 

university donate
achievement* on the
In the north.

caus* f
% i

■**A
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EDWARD SHÔRTT. M.P. APPOINTED 
CHIEF SECRETARY FOR IRELAND

Succeeds Henry Edward Duke, Who Has Held the 
............ Office Since August, 1916.

London. April 28.—Edward Shortt, member of the house .of com
mons for Newcastle-on-Tyne, has been 'appointed chief secretary for 
Ireland to succeed Henry Edward Duke, who has held that post since 
August, 1916

Edward Rhortt is a Liberal, born In 1662. He married in 1890 the 
daughter of the late A. O. Scott of Valparaiso. According to The tSilly 
Mall, Mr. Duke had been anxious to retire from the office of chief sec
retary for a long time and had only been waiting a suitable successor.
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GERMANY CONSTRUCTS

SUPER-SUBMARINES
#CUKES MD Cm$ '<

£

1 Washington, April 2«—Information 
race!veil in an official quarter to W<um-

SLt^^'ssrnKÎsr ,r%
euper-oubmarlnee of MW to 1,800 tone 
capacity, with a cruteing nadlue of 
10,000 mile*, /mi that sue more of the 
eame design are being rttoned to com
pletion.

Germany has designed the newer 
submarines, « was said, to be super
ior to destroyers. It was told that the 
allied admiralties nave 'known for 
more than three months of the actual 
construction of these super-submar
ines wh-ch, It Is believed, follow on 
general lines the construction of the 
commercial U-boats, one of which the, Deutschland visited the United HVtOt

It le surmised they arc for use In 
the Atlantic trade routes most distant 
from German home bases, as smaller 
ctaft are mors advantageously em- 
tioyed in European waters. The l’a- 
ctfie and Indian Oceans are consider
ed too remote, and therefore It Is as
sumed that Germany plena to despatch 
the largest underwater craft to Amort' 
can waters, or to use them In attacks 
to the mid'Atlantic.________
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Store or 
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Drastic/Wartime Regulations Af

fecting Their Manufacture 
Issued.

SOME PASTRIE* BANNED

THE CALL 0! 
SERVICE

Br^Aa

Wr

l1r SI There are ne office heurs f 
Shannon Plumbing 
er night yeur call is 
Whether the job is big 
we're ready the moment the 
phone bell rings. Ten ears «ever 
the entire city and carry with 
them every necessary tael te 
complete any kind ef job. Whe
ther it's e closet, stepped up 
pipes, valves eut ef order, er 
complete Inetelletlen, we’re ready 
for it.

400 iiw

Quantities of Sugar and Fats in 
Ice Cream Are Also 

Limited.

ii Sc7
I 4 or sm'I ent.I-

#
r"

7«
Ottawa, Ont, April 21.—Drastic war

time restrictions on the use of sugar 
and shortening in the manufacture of 
biscuits, cakes or sweet dough pro
ducts; entire prohibition of the manu
facture of certain of these produite; 
curtailment of the sugar consumption 
of candy manufacturers to one-half 
the monthly average used by them 
last year; llmttatxm of the amount of 
fate and sugar which may be used in 
the manufacture of ice cream; sutih 
are the principal provisions of on or
der lust issued by the Canada, Food 
Board.

The new regulations are intended to 
readjust Canada’s consumption of su
gar to the available supply,j^-nd to pre
pare for the requirements of the can
ning and preserving season. The use 
of fats Is curtailed because of the In
creasing need for edible fats overseas.

Further restrictions are made on the 
use of wheat flour in the manufacture 
of candy and sweet dough products.

The regulations follow «be announce- _ . . „ «, wheat Imports
ment that by June 1 ali persons mam.- O**™*: mtoeU toted King-
factoring ice cream, candy, cake, are not arriving In tBei^ivean^^ 
crackers, blscuCts, pastry, Confection- dom In quantities suftl«l_ the
cry, etc., will be brought under the weekly requirements. Su 
Ifccnsu system of the Canada Food grave report from the BrUl.n Jun 
Board. Vstry of Food In Hs taimt cable w

The new order provides that on and I the Canada Food Board, dealing 
after that date, no person in Canada the food situation. ,ort
shall use in the manufacturing for sale Lord Rhondda adds. ‘BvotY « 
of biscuits, cakes or sweet dough pro- that can be exerted lnCanaoa. to „ 
ducts, more than 80 per cent, stand- crease shipments of wheat and meat
ard wheat flour. A single exception is will be. invaluable." ___
made In the case of soda biscuits, In The message reads; *Bacon Is com- 
wblch the proportion may be as high lng forward well, tut all-will be neea- 
fcv 90 por cent. ad to make up the deficiency or meat

Fleur and Shortening Reetrleted. supplies which are «caroely likely to 
, On and after May 1 tt will be llle- meet the requirements, eVenion ars- 
gal to use more than 100 pounds of atrlcted basis of existing compulsory 
cane sugar and 40 pounds of shorten- meat rations.
lng to 200 pounds of flour and eubstt- "Cheese would alee be welcome, 
tutes, to the manufacture of any bis- and It is hoped that arrangements 
cult product. Similarly, not more than will shortly be concluded whereby 
ICO pounds of cane sugar and *0 purchases of Canadian cheese can be 
pounds of shortening may be used to effected.
200 pounds of flour and substitutes. In "Wheat Imports are not arriving in 
the manufacture of fruit cake, pound quantities sufficient to meet our 
cake, layer, wine, sponge, or any other weekly requirements. Every effort 
kind of cake not expressly prohibited that can be exerted In (mnada to Ih- 
tiy the order, create shipments of wheat and meats

Not more than 26 pounds of cane | Ww be Invaluable, 
sugar and 16 pounds of shortening may "Arrangements have now bec.i com ! 
be used with 200 pounds of flour and dieted to extend compulsory rationing I 
substitutes, In the manufacture of any butter, lard and margarine te ‘he 
sweet dough produ«s. United Kingdom, on the same-uni

on and after June let it will lie ills- form system as Is now in fores for 
gal for any manufacturer In Panada to an hinds of meat, bacon and ham, 
offer for nale any of the products enu-1 1
merated above, if they contain a lar
ger proportion of standard flour, cane 

than the amount

ki1
1

'it

ii
«

rT m

P.V,
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I
Copy of a Letter Received Saturday, April 27th, 1918 11 murais* : i.7

Dear Sin—Sorry to trouble you, but have decided to ask you to 
change this »uit for one of your Fifteen Dollar ones, on account otthe 
goods. We have been dealing with you for over ihtrty years and find
that your word about goods is O. K.

And oblige,

.1
Baron Rhondda Tells Food Board 

That Canada Must Do 
Utmost.

A Ai
■;

. II
H ym

MTS.. •••»*••••••••» •••re,
(Feme Gives It Asked Fes.) I

tr*

Ul
; I
I -j|g1 Tike The Drill 

To The Job! Miss
MThis lady had been advised when buying her boy s 

suit to take the best as a safeguard for .wear and her 
letter speaks volumes for our policy of Better Grade 
Boys’ Clothes,

Nowhere else can you find such 
or a better service for boys than ours. 
better grade clothes for boys. The kind of garments 
that inspire confidence and bring you back again. 
You know it isn’t the easiest thing in the world to 
make good in boys’ clqthes.. It’s taken years of hard 
earnest work and study to bring our Boys’ Department 
to the state of perfection that you will find here to-day.

That's the way 
to save money.hrI

toil Thef;
style 1* of 
The coat l 
poplin, Is 1 
with amok 

, figured ms 
back undei 
Sises 14 t( 

For th< 
end Georg 
charming i 
shirt and l 
or nlnon. 
taffeta, thi
material,

. tie In the 
navy. 81

te* y
fl

}
,s ,=IIP 1BD r Portable

Electric
Drill

F: a splendid showing 
We sell theII

El The ob. niu.tr.U4 la . H 
Inch drill mod. by th. Stan
dard Electric Co.' It has e 
univoranl motor that will op- 
«rate -on any alnrlo phase line

■

II: I ' Thek;

if Isto or SI cycle troquwtar, or 
.any direct current line, of Ul 
or IS» volts as .pMlflsd.*

1 ! We are headqnartav. for

SSPoet Grinder., Vrtmu. VfU. canlslng Equipment. Air Com- 
pr.Hon, Air Racalvara. Oaao- 
fin. Star»*» Tanks, Oil Pn 
and supplies of nil kinds.

There i
taffeta skli 
below a li 
adorned w 
other skirt 
belt; proct 
green and 

i, Indites. 1

111 | poultry and sugar, with provision for 
the rationing of bread, tea, dises» or 
other commodities, if necessity com
pels."- I 11.Bin

I U Iill I

sugar or Shortotohg 
prescribed, ^ ^

The manu factura for sale of the fol- [ OPERATION POSSIBLE
QN BUND CONVICT

Write C. Fee

The A.R.
» WILLIAMS
i c^JSSSS.

lowing products will be Illegal on and 
•fter May 1: jjf

French or pulf pastry, doughnuts or
citiller», Scotch shoy bread or cake, ____
fancy almond maccaaeon# or like f ro- i nett of Montreal, who was sentenced . 
ducts containing more than 60 per to be hanged for the murder of a 
cent, of cane sugar, marsh mallow con- soldier named Leach at Indian Point 
tain lng more than 20 per cent, of cane I In Renfrew County, and whose sen- 
sugar to a 60 pound batch of marsh- tence was commuted to life Imprison-1 
mallow, cakes or biscuits having on] ment, has begun to serve hi* term 
the exterior produota tnadqtorholly or at Kingston penltsntlary. His total 
to part of cane sugar, or wnh short- blindness, the result of an attempt 

, .wing, except jam, jellies or pure or to take his own life after he had 
evaporated fruit ' shot Leach and Mrs. Leach, a former

After June 1 no manufacturer in sweetheart of Me, makes Mm a pa*ne-I 
Canada jwW be permitted to sell or tie figure.
offer any of these products for sale. It In said that an effort will be 

On and after May 1 It will also be made to relieve hie blindness. The! 
illegal tor any person to use In the bullet which he fired Into his own 
manufacture of Ice cream, mow than head la ettll lodged there, ar.il it is 
10 por cent, of fats, whether of ani- the opinion of some medical men that 
mal or vegetable origin, or more than if it were removed he might recover 
six pounds of cane mirer to eight gal* a part of hie sight, tho the envie, in 
tons of les cream, I a very small one. Should this opera-

On and after the same date, It will I bf".uMesafuMffoe?tormad tTwm not 
be illegal to use wheat flour In tho *. «u^rT.lng ir^hl^TOnt 
manufacture of candy, candy being «.feed to transfer Mm 
defined as any solid products of sugar forâ institute for tho BHnn 
Including taffy or toffy, either alone or other Institution where MÜIP*combination will, flavoring and |

htsmd of sitting helpless bttndne.s.

1 * AtKingston, April 29.—William Ben- si
Ml
! m

U Front St. W. 
Toronto,

tr
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sleeve, eoi
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Extra Pants for 

Each Suit
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sleeves ai
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Faehl
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summer n 
llebtful a 
than thow 
Second FI 
splendid i 
vqrloue w 

. ere in I 
Greens, p 
charming 
obtain a 
SS Indies

It took us many years to evolve our present * 
system for taking care of the extra pant problem. 
To-day we carry the materials for every line and 
make the extra pants to your order. Can you 
estimate the value of this system to our host of 
customers ? It means carrying a tremendous . 
stock of fabrics to enable us to do this for you, j 
but we are a big clothing house and can do many 
things that other houses would^find impossible, 
furthermore our prices are regulated by the quality 
and when you come to think of it, is there any 
fairer method?

'i No Whsst Flour,

Men Wantei 
for the Canadia 
Naval Service?

colored matter, and *ha11 Include 
chocolate, cream and all combinations 
with chocolate, except edld riiocolato 
product*.

Every manufacturer of candle* 1* re
quired to life forthwith, with the Can
ada Food Board, a «ween statement of 
the quantities of canc atigar and 
wheat flour u»cd In the manufacture of

Offliccrs
Aeplleetiees requested Iron mm 
I Bed to fill positions es Mates, I 
Artificer Engineers, end Artificer 
djaeers. - Pey 1210 to «3.78 per 
Clothiofi Alloweaees ; $30.00 Mpen 
under usuel conditions.
Petty Otflcere and II
Engine Room Artificers, $1.38 to I 
See men 90c, to $1.10, Stokers $t> 
$1.28, Cirpenters $1.20 to $ 
Stewards $1.10 to $1.80 per d*T 
$25,00 monthly separation under < 
conditions. Some vaeeaeies 1er 
Stewards, ages 16-18. Pay 80s, i 
Free Kits, Free Meeting.
Qualified 
to serve their country during thews 
31 Naval Recruiting Officer, i

103 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ont

or Naval Recruiting Hecrutar) 
279 Wellington Ht., Ottwwu.

FRACTIONAL ADVANCE '
IN PRICE OF BREAD

ln?thü^.Al^2LZÎ'~/r,,e c®*t of %v-
candy, from April 1, 1917. to March 31.1
1918, and She quantity of can» »ugar qfor. hand on May I. 1918, during the ïSJV the principal
period from May 1 to August 31, Mill of DoTOhrt<m th« month
these Inclusive. Between these date* —. ..The consumption of flow tor Keto-
per month for tho manufacture of 1 ®*'VZ barr*l», while for
candy, more than 60 per cent, of the lh® tables show 71,991 bar-
average monthly quantity of cane su-1 r<«e, but when the three extra days 
gar used by (him during the year end- | ere “*•* to*o account fh* figures for

^r^Hm?tU3n woul* amount to over 
75,000 barrels for February, so that 
the consumption appears to have in
creased.

The cost of flour to the bakers In 
January worked out an average of 

Ottawa, Ont., April 23.—U Is official- per barrel, while In February
ly announced thru the chief pres» the figures stand at $10.66, practically 
censor's office, that the following the same, 
troops have arrived tn England; In
fantry drafts ft-om British Columbia;
Western Ontario, Eastern Ontario,
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan.
First Quebec. Second Quebec; field 
artillery from Vancouver,
(Ont.), Toronto; forestry draft, caval
ry, railway construction draft. Hamit- 
tin; air force, pilots; Herblan draft.
Inland water transport men. Details.
A total of 2,905.

Spec!

Sul!
siw m

US All #;
end tuxe 
and skirt 
whether i 
greye, na 
gabardlnt 
mlngs of 
belts and 
garments

no manufacturer In Canada ton 11 use

lii »

lng December 31, 1317-

Csnsdsn Overseas Drafts
Arrive Safe m England I cannot find • better

Z/>

ENEMYStore Open Till 10 Saturday. fSvery Other Night 6 The cost of bread for the Dominion 
1» about stationery, January cost 
standing a* «A1 cents per pound, and 
February at 6.96 cento, or a very 
slight increase of one twenty-fifth cent 
on a pound.

There were 14 centres which show 
fractional increases, while 7 show 
slight declines, and two groupe are 
stationary,

Montreal corn goes up one twenty- 
fifth of a cent per pound, Ottawa and 
Toronto are nearly stationary, Ham
ilton, Brantford and Ht. Catharines 
show fractional increase.

Of western cities, Winnipeg and 
Oalgary shew slight declines, vfitMc 
Vancouver and Victoria figures are 
about one-fifteenth of a cent per 
pound higher then nr«v<*... month.

i [«
lr, 1

rGALT OFFICER WOUNDED, ii London
CapturedOak. April 29.- Mrs. A, & 

has received official now• that 
est son. Lieut. Herman O, Morrow, M 
wounded on April 22. He enketed-wl 
the 19th Battalion in Toronto hi W 
vember. 1914, and went to France 
Hcptembor, 1915- Ho was InCSP* 
tat ed nt the Hoinrur, and spent J 
months in England, but the b*W 
of ht* time was spent tn Francs'll 
«tri» Is the flrst tlm-* hs has besa aft 
ualtiy. The wounded officer has VI 
acting captain for the past Mj 
months,

OAK HALL, Clothiers1 Fallu:, ;I \M
JUDGE WALLACE CHAIRMAN.

Ottawa, April 39.—Judge Wallace, 
of the County of Oxford, has been 
appointed chairman of the board of 
arbitration to settle the dispute be
tween the Grand Trunk Railway and 
members of the International Bro
therhood of Railroad S^ationmen. F. 
H. <McGulgan, Toronto, will represent 
the company, and Bernard Rose, bar
rister of Montreal, the men.

Condon, A 
ww intense 
«le artillei 
«raat conce 
{•«Id batten 
hombardmei 
tiie anted fr. 
free La b

“i-tn

p

.. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
-

Fire Deelroy» Alberta Hotel;
One Geest Breaks Hb Lag Vimjr to

ARE RETURNING FROM RUSSIA.
A Pacific Çort, April 29.—A trasis- 

Ttrifle liner reached port this morning 
with 340 saloon passengers and a 
large number in the steerage from the 
Orient. Among the first-class passen
gers were Lady Muriel Paget and 16 
members of the Anglo-Rueslan Red 
Cross hospital unit en route from the 
revolution-stricken country to the 
-Vnlt:d kingdom. -

ThisReddlffe, Alta,, April 29-—At 4 
o’clock this morning the Laurel Hotel 
and contents were destroyed by are 
of unknown origin. The loss Is esti
mated at $60,000, partially covered by 
insurance. About 20 guests were 
aroused from their beds when the 
alarm was given and escaped scantily 
clad. Only one man was Injured, He 
jumped from a flee escape and broke 

| hi* leg.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS «1
t [»,; 1

particulars. apply al 
p. K. Office, Fourth Floor. % ——

—
->At Half-Price, Women's 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
With Guipure Lace Edge, 

Today, Each, 25c
Big Early Rush Offer ! Fibre Silk Sweaters, Some Less

Than Half-Price, $6.95
lvl

ALL OF 
VICE

400 in the Lot, But it Mean» an Early Trip, for the Sweater» Arm New, Beautiful, and a Tremendou» Bargain

, sraarisyt•? jar asy o™ sew Y étuis kim" s
lars, pockets, belts and color combinations. A very large proportion _
of the garments are less than half the usual price, and thev include 
such colors as rose, Copen., green, primrose, gold, myrtle, black, 
peacock, white, etc., in plain shades or in combination. Fibre 
sweaters promise to be more popular than ever the coming season, 
and we cannot foresee another such opportunity to save on such 
sweaters. Come early today. Sizes 36 to 42. 
we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the quantities being limited.
Today, special, each, $6.95.

Half-price for such dainty and Indispensable 
articles as “Handkerchiefs» Is a most remarkable 
offer, most particularly now when prices are still 

Made of Irish linen, of fine, even 
and finished with deep guipure lace edge. 

Remember, you can't 
have too large a supply of handkerchiefs on band, 
so If you'd shafe In this offer come farly, as a quick 
clearance Is bound to be the outcome at sudh a 
price. Half-price, each, 26c.

i office hours for 
ibine Servies. Day 

call is answered, 
iob is big or small, 
ths moment . the 
is. Ten ears cover 
y and carry with 
nsesssary 1 
kind of job. 
closet, stopped up 
out of order, or 

nation, we're ready

advancing.
weave,A

t#vL*°Whe>
and lace medallion corners.

m
C

r rFor this item —Main Floor, Yonge StX \

More Coate for Women Of* 
farad at Half Uaual Prloa, 

Thla Tima at $11.25An Extraordinary Offer—Taffeta Silk Petticoat», 
* $5.00, Which We Will Replace if They Crack 

or Split Within Six Month»
We do not expect to repeat this offer, as we were able to procure 

Made In a smart spring style, In dozens of colors. Including

738*739
This Is a quantity of coat» that were Intended 

for the west, but because they were late In being 
finished the order was cancelled and the manufac
turer offered them to us at much less than uaual. 
They're brand new coate, never shown before in 
the department, and are offered at baH the usual 
price for quick clearance today. They are mostly 
belted styles, with over-collars, pockets, and but
tons forming the trimming. They are in such 
splendid materials as trlcotlnee, gabardines, pop
lins, worsted serges and novelty mixtures, In navy, 
tan, send, Copen., Pekin blue, grey end black. 
Sizes well assorted. Half usual price. Today, 
«11.26.

-

«00 only.-
black, white, Paddy, pink, tan, brown, taupe, reseda, royal, sky, sand, navy, 
moss, champagne, ivory, petunia, etc. An all-silk petticoat of washable 

Guaranteed to give six months' wear. Lengths 32 to 40.
—Third Floor, Centre.

t9 411c silk, too. 
Special, «6.00. 'J

—

rj>The Drill 
The Job! >
That’» the way 
to toot money.

During MAY, June, July, CAT! IRHAY
Auguetend SEPTEMBER Store WP* I Vni/fl I

at 1 p.m.
Misses’ Swr^^Sulte, V»*» Early

Closing
—Third Floor, Jsmes *LC'.oeee et 1 p.m. en Saturday» 

No Neon Do Ivory Saturday»
The material is fine navy blue serge, and the 

(trie is one of the smartest shown this season, 
like coat has an over-collar of grey silk-faced 
poplin. Is belted at the sides, and is ornamented 
with smoked pearl buttons. It le lined with 
figured material. The skirt Is gathered at the 
barii under a narrow belt, and has slash pockets. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Price, «26.00,

For the Junior there Is a smart frock In taffeta 
and Georgette or nlnon, which would make a 
charming summer dress. The upper part of the 
skirt and the bodice are of dingy Georgette crepe 
or Binon, while the lower part of the skirt is of 
taffeta, the bodice having a coatee of the same 
material. The latter has loose sash ends, wfclcu 

Colors Copen., taupe, grey and 
Sizes 13 to 10. Price, «26.00.

Get a Middy Blouses for Girls, 
. Priced si $1.00

They may be bad in plein tailored style* with 
sailor collar, long sleeves, laced front and pocket. 
The collar Is procurable in fancy check or of self 
material; also in Copen. or red Jean, Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Price, «1.00.

Smart Middles and Smocks are Shown in regu
lation style, some with colored smocking, collars 
and cuffs; others In cent style with colored collar, 
cuffs and pockets trimmed with braid. Most of 
the models are belted. Sizes I to 14 years. 
Prise, «1.76. , . .

White Jean Skirts, made In fuH pleated style 
and attached to underwaist. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Price, «1.00.

Separate Skirts to wear with middies, may be 
had in durable Jean and are made In pleated style,

Colors white. Copen. 
Price, $1.50.

Ird Fleer, Tongs 0L

A Clearance of Children’s Summer Dresses, 29cPortable
Electric For the first two items we cannot take 'phono or mail orders, the quest*lee being limited. Hot more then four to a customer. 

Busy mothers with no time for making their children's dresses will find this special offer today of great 
interest. The dresses are made in the popular French style, and have small round collar, sleeves and waist trim
med with plain print. Obtainable in sky and white, navy and white and pink and white. Sizes 2 $6 6 years. 
Special, today, 29c. - „ ,

Also Tub Frocks, in Dorothea style, made from serviceable perCale* 
pockets and bottom of the skirt with striped print. Colors sky, tan, Copen,
Special, today, 29c. \ « / 4 V ti' <' (

1
Drill

. tip in the back, 
i navy. ■41Illustrated la * ^ 

made by the Stan- 
rte Co.' It has » 
setor that wUI op- 
ly single phase line 
;ycle frequency, or 
current line, of IIS 
» ae specified, 

headquarter» for 
In tiaraee eqnlp- 
ae. Lathes. Drille, 
or Electric), Tool 

1er». Presses. Vnl- 
qulpment. Air Corn
er Receiver». Oaao- 
» Tank*. Oil Pump*, 
re of ell kind*.
Writ* Vo Vo* Trice*.

The Separate Skirt of Silk 
la Fashionable; Smart 

Models at $8.75

and trimmed around neck, sleeve#, 
and navy. Sizes 2 and 3 years only. «

attached to an underwnlst. 
and navy. Sizes 6 to 14 years.]

Summer Weight Vests and Drawers for Chil
dren from 2 to 6 Years

There are two distinctive styles in these modish 
taffeta skirts, one model having rows of shirring 
below a frilled heading and two set-ln pockets 
adorned with overflape in patch pocket effect. The 
other skirt has two shirred pockets and a plain 
belt; procurable in combination stripes of navy, 
green and mahogany. Waist measure 22 to 26 

Lengths 31 to 37. Price, «8.76.

Special Offer of Curtains, 
$2.35 Pairi %■

White Ribbed Cotton Vests, made with low neck and short sleeves. Size* 
Price, 19c. ,

White Ribbed Cotton Vests, with low neck, short sleeves, beading and draw 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Prick, 30c.
Balbriggan Cotton Vests, in three styles, one with low neck and short sleeves, 

another with high neck and long sleeves, the third with high neck and short sleeves. 
Knee length drawers to match. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price, each, 35c.

Black Ribbed Cotton Drawers, made in umbrella style and trimmed with lace. 
Sizes 4 to 6 years. Price, 19c.

The curtains In a room are often subjected to 
close scrutiny, 
and marquisette curtains offered for today will 
stand critical examination. The colors are white, 
ivory and ecru. The Nottingham lace Are made 
from an extra good quality cotton yarn, showing 
pretty festoon and scroll border effects, with medal
lion and check centres, 43 to 60 indies wide, by 
2 % yards long. The scrims are of a fine quality 
mercerized cotton, showing the latest effects in lace 
Insertions, with edgings to match. Some have » 
pretty medallion corner; all are flnldied with a 
neat row of hemstitching one side and bottom; 34 
inches wide by 2% yards long. Today, special, 
per pair, «2.36,

m The fine Nottingham lace scrim
2 to 6 years.TheJLR.

WILLIAMS
-vA ' 1 At ifc-IS$10.00 Are Scotch 

Rainproof Coats 3co^<lim1t5d,
U Front St. W. Tercet*, 

ft**»
Cans» E*«lfw»t AM.Ht 1» ‘

Mtape. ■ X»*
These Jaunty Raincoats are thoroughly rubber

ized throughout, have vulcanized searoe, raglan 
sleeve, convertible collar, pockets and belt, 
models in a cravenette mixture, made with set-ln 
sleeves and velveteen collar.
Colors fawn, olive and navy.

Also
t

AmSizes 14 to 20. 
Price, $10.00. 

—Third Floor. Albert St.
|

—Fourth Floor.I—Infants' Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen SL

Fashionable Striped Wash 
Silk, Yd., $1.50 to $2.00 X! A Clearance of Crepe de Chine 

Blouses Today, Reduced 
Price, $2.60

There are models with tuxedo collars, 
others with large flat collars finished in 
deep points. They all have open front, 
pearl buttons and long sleeves. Pro
curable in flesh, maize, rose, ivory, navy 
and black. Sizes 34 to 46 inches. 
Reduced price, «2.60.

Dainty Voile Blouses, in a variety of 
smart styles, some with square neck, 
tucked panel and long collar, edged 
with guipure lace. Others have fronts 
of eyelet embroidery and large sailor 
collar. Still others are in semi- 
tailored effect, with hemstitched tucks 
and convertible collar, 
inches. Price, $2,00.
At $2.50 Are Jaunty Smocks in 

Jean or Kimble Cloth
Smocks for misses and women are to 

be seen in gala array this season. There 
are smocks In white Jean and in colored 
klmble cloth. Some are in pullover, 
others in coat style, and,many show odd 
effects in pockets and trimming. The 
collars are distinctive, and most of the 
models are belted. Price, |2.50.

—Third Floor, Centre.

aStriped Wash Silks are very fashionable this 
summer toy dresses and blouses, and a more de
lightful array of stripes could scarcely be desired 
than those to be seen in the Department on the 
Second Floor. They are all of H&butal silk, of 
splendid quality, having dainty satin stripes, of 
various widths. Some show cluster stripes, others 
are in the old-fashioned candy striped effects. 
Greens, purple, blues, yellow, etc., a ne available in 
charming combinations. For instance, you may 
Obtain a pretty stripe, in two-tone brown effect. 
36 inches wide. Per yard, «1/50, $1,75 and «2.00.

—Second Floor, Centre,

Straws,Untrimmed Straw Shapes in Fashionable 
Shades and Designs, Specially Priced 

Today, at $1.25Wanted 
ie Canadian 
I Service

r

There are sailors with flat, rolling or drooping brims, also becoming 
pokes, mushrooms, turbans and smart little hats for matrons. The straws include 
Milan-Tagel, Tagel, three-end Japan and patent Milan. The colors are most 
attractive, and among them are rose, Saxe, sand, brown, grey, navy, purple and 
black. Come early. Special, today, $1.25.

rip-
i -

lm \juicers
requested from raeeqoo* 
tuitions as Matos, Chief 
neeri, and Artificer Be- 
$2.50 to «3.75 per day. 
reecee; $30.00 soparatlde 
Inditioo».
[leers and Me»
Artificers, $1.35 to $2.75 
d $1.10, Stokers $1410 to 
inters $1.2# tO $2.40, 
10 to $1.50 per day sod 
ly separation under usual 
Borne vaceociee for Boy 
• 16-18. Pay 5«c. dally.
te Metiing.
cannot find a better way 
country during the war. 

tecrulting Officer, „
Bay Street, | 

LONTO, Ont.
Recruiting Secretary» 
llngton St., Ottawa.

ft

KSpecial Women's Imported 
Suite and Manufacturer's 

Sample^iClearlnfl at

;
!

And This Other Special Offer 1 Smart Tailor
ed Ready-to-Wear Hats at $5.25

ISizes 34 to 46 isj
l m *A 7
$All exploiting the latest modes, straight lines 

and tuxedo or shawl collars, straight line coats 
and skirts are the effects in all the collection, 
whether belted, box, Eton or tailored. Colors are 
greys, navys, sand, tans and blacks. Materials are 
gabardines, poplins, serges and Delhi cloths. Trim
mings of braids, buttons, embroidery over-collar, 
belts and buckle. In the regular selling way some 
garments would sell at double this price, «21.75.

Each hat is well tailored, simple and modish, and included are large, small and medium sailors, 
tricorns, mushrooms, chin-chins, pokes and matrons. Quills, ribbons and fancy ornaments, as well 
as flowers, figure largely in the trimmings, and the color range includes fashionable shades, as well

as black. Special value, each, $5.25.

» -■

£

^T. EATON OjMPwxq —Second Floor, Tenge SL

S’

| KINGSTON HOSPITAL
NURSES GRADUATE

MAY TIE UP WORK
X ON ALL RAILWAYS

i FOURTH GERMAN ARMY
MAKES HEAVY ATTACK

JAP FOREIGN MINISTER
NOT TO CHANGE POLICY

here. Yesterday the enemy airmen ; RAILROAD MEN ASKED 
were Very active over Mont Rouge,1 
from which It seems certain that the 
Germans intend trying to push west
ward from Kemmel.

Documents we recently captured 
show that the Germans counted on de
veloping a regular drive toward the 
coast, the time-table whereof is alto
gether gone to pieces. A certain di
vision was due to be at Mont Chats 
on Friday last, but this division, in
stead of going forward, moved back- 
wardt to rest and refit.

ENEMY TIMETABLE 
KNOCKED TO BffS

TO KEEP ROAD GOING'
Kingston, April 29.—The following Montreal, A^tl 2»-—A conference Of

sr SHS-S."
Alice Nora Fisher, Portsmouth : Mil- tween chosen delegates of the Caaa- 
dred Heasier, Oananoque; BesslP Kllan division of the Federation of 
„ .... n„* Railway Shop Mechanics and a sub-Matlland. Trenton, Catherine Rot- commlttee ot the Canadian Railway
ten, Lansdowne; Eliza Mr*faughton, Association of National Defence. 
Trenton; May M«Elroy, Ottawa; Lilia The union delegates claim they
«ley Trenton; Daisy McNamee ^^^ArrfSeÆum veTef^i
Kingston; Helen MacDougall, Port the Bt,ops of the railways, demanding
Elgin; Margaret Bisell Moon, God- an adjustment and increase of the
frey; Dora McKendry, Gsmanoque; minimum wage and a standard mini-
,,, hr, weslev Maberlv Bessie Alo mum adopted for all Canada, a nlne- Blanche Wcele), Maberiy, Bessie Alp, h<>ur AfLy lnd the change of agree-
Granton; Clara Vincent, Woodstock; m,nt ,y,tcm from one year to thirty 
Isabelle Dunlop, Kingston; Mary days' notice by either aide.
Scholes, Kingston ; Margaret Brown, If the negotiations should be a faJJ- 
Pembroke; Blanche McCall. Wooler; ure thru the representatives of the 
Bertha «Wlllngton. Oder*» : Dorothy railway companies refusing to make a 
Nlcol. CaUrsujui; Maze I McKInetry. satisfactory arrangement with the to- 
Bradford; May Ml'ls, Brock ville; presen tatives of the men, it would,1 to 
Ollvea Richards, Trenton; Hannah quote one of the delegation, “mena a 
Greaves, Peterboro; Grace Asselstlne, strike on every railway of Canada. 
Odessa. the cessation of work In all the shops.

The gold medal for the course was and the tie-up of transportation tor
won by Miss Daisy McNamee, the til- want of new railing stock and 
ver medal by Mise Blanche Wesley, necessary repairs to that already ■ 
the prize in materia medics by Mise service/' last a
Daley MdNamee, and the prize in The conference wiU probahjy wta 
nedIsirl<*« hv VI— c-.ror. a—-w* r«d -"i »w.

With the British Army in France, 
April 29.—The fourth German army 
this morning heavily attacked the 
allied front In Flanders- 
captured have admitted that the Ger
man Intention ie to attempt to cap
ture Y pres, 
ported in both the French and the 
British areas. The attack extends 
over a front of about 15 miles- 

The Belgians on the Yser front also 
are reported to have been attacked.

1 Toklo. April 29. — Baron 8himpel 
Goto was Installed as foreign min
ister in succession to Baron Motono, 

Baron Goto was minister

St. Thomas. April 29.—The enfordre? 
of the Military Service Act In St. 
Thomas is crippling the railway ser
vice to such an extent that today E. 
R. Webb, superintendent of motive 
power on the Michigan Central Rail
road, called a meeting of aï the shop
men and locomotive crews, end laid 
before them the great necessity of 
conserving the man power of the dif
ferent departments, and asking the 
men to arrange shifts in order to keep 
the road running U possible, 
traffic on this road is the heavieti 
that has ever been, and there le the 
greatest shortage of efficient labor 
ever known. For the first draft aai'A 
over fifty firemen will be taken, and 
about forty shopment from the M.C.R.

same conditions exist on the 
Canadian divisions of the other four 
big railways 
Thomas, so it is believed here the 
government is making a great mis
take ' in retarding the movement of 
trains by drafting these men who are 
so desperately needed for the con
veying of munitions, food, and other 
supplies.

J
Ificer wounded. Prisonersresigned.

of the interior in the Terauchl cab
inet, and the vacancy created in that 
portfolio has been filled by the ap
pointment to the post of Ren taro 
Mizuno-

The change in the foreign ministry 
has excited the greatest interest be

ef the powerful personality ot 
Baron Goto. He announced to the 
newspaper representatives that he 
would follow the policy of the out
going minister.

29.- Mrs. A. E- Morrow’ 
ifllclal news til at her eld* 
Herman G, Morrow, v/aus 

tvxl 22. He enlisted with 
alum in Toronto in NO- 
7and went to France in 
IK,. He wus lncapnci* 
Somme, and spent nve 
ngland, but the balance 
/as «pent in France' 
Mime he has been a _____ 
rounded officer has h*®” 
In for the past

Captured Documents Disclose 
Failure of Drive To

wards Coast,
Severe fighting ie re-

San Francisco Convict
Tries to Stop General Strikes

London, April 29.—Last night there 
wae intense and a'.most ceaseless hos
tile artillery activity fti the north. 
®re»t concentration of howitzers and 
"*ld batteries maintaned a hurricane 
bombardment over wide tections of 
tne allied front, practically all the way 
«■out 1* Bassee northward to the 
■euth of Houthulst Forest. The Ger- 
**a»e also kept up a furious fire for 
•early three hours on the front from 
Vimy to Lens.

This morning the bombardments 
were renewed on our line south of 
TfiSjmezeele, and the French position 
■Jw vicinity of Locre was plastered 
W»m explosive shrapnel.

Our troops around Ypres several 
•«* *1*na!ed for artillery support 
■ner dawn. The tremendous bom- 
»aramont point» almost to a certainty 
■o a German attempt to advance

cause

ST. THOMAS FLYER MISSING.
San Francisco. April 29.—>Thou. J. 

Mooney, under sentence of death for 
murder In connection With the Pre
paredness Day parade bomb explo
sion here in 1916, todav sent a tele
gram to President Wilson stating that 
he has made every effort to stop the 
proposed general strikes planned in bis 
behalf on May 1st._________

COL. GOW TO RETURN.

London, April 29.—It is understood 
that Col. Walter Gow, deputy min
ister of mfiltia, will shortly reutm to 
Canada. Major C. S. Harrington, now 
military secretary, will take Gow a 
place here.

The
St. Thomas, April 29.—J. C, GlHan, 

of thla city was notified today that 
hie son, Fllgbt-IAeut. Charles J. GW- 
lan, of the Royal Air Force, has been 
misting since April 25. Lieut. GWlan 
was an employe op the Home Bank 
here when he enheted, and trained at 
Camp Borden, going overseas last 
October, He was mentioned by hie 
commanding officer for doing good 
work., He went to France from Eng
land in charge of a fact bombing 
machine about two months ago. His 
parents and friends here are hoping 
he may be a prisoner of war in Ger
many.

TO MAKE GERMANY PAY.
United States Will Net Defray Feed

ing of Interned Germans.
Washington, April 29—The keep of 

enemy aliens interned by the United 
States must be paid by the Swiss and 
Swedish legations for the German 
Government, the state department an
nounced today, 
aliens who becotne objects of charity 
will be cared for by a national com
mittee to be formed to raise sub
scriptions.

The
operating thru St.

res. Used and biçwy 
finer United Stale» Benj 
Ï of Congress, wetl-kfi
d former Public Health 
your doctor or «ra

Law-abiding enemy

I

a
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement

Umbrellas For 
Men, Women 
and Children
They have plain wood 

handles, in crook style for 
the men, and straight or 
crook in the' women’s. 

Neatly rolling frames, with 
cotton covers. Each, $1.00.

Children’s Silk and Cot
ton mixture Umbrellas, 
made with 18 or 21-inch 
frame, strong, close rolling, 
suitable handles, $1.50.

—Mein Floor, Tenge St.
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f91 ! ROY CAREY KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

i
I1-

;The Day’s Events Reviewed
Controller h 

is Purel

I i

EtiS
ter«d at every point a severe aod 
costly defeat. The Germans thisYime 

1 tackled a wide front. It extended from 
Meteren in the south to- the north as 
far as Zlllebeite Lake, and still further ! 
north it involved the Belgians. The j 
allied order of battle as given by Field 
Marshal Haig shows that French 
forces of unstated strength garrisoned 
the positions about Scherpenberg 
and Montrose in the centre, and that 
three British divisions, the 21st, 26th 
and 48th, held the remainder of the 
front, or the allied left and right wings. 
The three British divisions, partly 
holding trenches in perfectly eat 
lands, did not give a foot of ground 
before the enemy onslaught. The 
French gave way temporarily, but 
speedily threw the Germans out of 
their positions. The Belgians also in 
sharp fighting repulsed the enemy.

» • •
The fighting yesterday was no re- ; 

connaissance of the enemy1 in force or 
for local objectives. Thg enemy atoned 

! at penetrating the British and French 
fronts and reaching Mont des Chau 
or Cat Mountain, and so at captur
ing the mountain chain on which the 
present British defence is based, and 
also at turning the British out of the 
y pres salient and capturing the town.
It requires no large feat of imagina
tion to perceive that he employed 
troops In numbers deemed enough in 
his calculations for achieving his ob
ject, and bis utter failure represents 
a corresponding loss of strength for 
future action. The allies on this line 
are occupying concealed positions; the 
Germans Ijave to advafice across a 
bare strip of ground, making unmiss
able targets for the hidden allied 
forces. The enemy advance since the 
capture of the Messines Ridge, it is 
to be noticed, has been negligible.

* * *

It is now known that the enemy 
staff had prepared an elaborate time 
table for his march to the coast, bnt 
the many severe defeats sustained—, 
with nothing to show for several 
heavy actions but the capture of, 
Mount Kemrnel, which haa proved aj 
barren gain as iU sequel proved yes-; 
terdey—have ruined Ms calculations,, 

•The British, moreover, have defense 
upon defense to fall back upon, and 
they could give up Ypres, the world 
is assured, without yielding the 
enemy any strategical advantage and 
without having to makd any notice
able retirement. It would not be sur
prising, in fact, if the channel ports 
were veritable Torres edrae. They 
present most of the requisite condi
tions for thfcs type of fortification.

* * *
The battle, however, is not won un

til it Is over. The allies have still to 
stand firm and steadfast until the ene
my wears himself out and to recruit 
the armies up to thear requirements in 
order to maintain an Impenetrable 
front- The next six weeks will prob
ably see ifie worst of the ordeal and 
enreful watching is required to see 
that the enemy finds no weak spot any 
where, for he may Choose at the last 
moment to throw hie entire strength 
against some inadequately guarded 
sector in the French lines. He may, 
indeed, turn to Italy at the last mo
ment tor some decision. The allies, 
meanwhile, are turning the battle In 
the northwest into a fight of them all 
and are preparing to take turns In the 
trenches.
is evidently the rapid rotation of the 
allied divisions in tile trenches, so that 
they will be fit for taking part in Ms 
coming counter-blow,

« • •
In Russia affairs are plainly In

clining towards a renewal of the war. 
The Finns, under German officers, 
have fired on Russian warships and 
other vessels, while leaving harbor, 
contrary to the peace, making the 

„ , . , „ , treaty another scrap of paper. The
dier boye at thTfront £ German prisoners of war. as well as
byterlan Church InvItJd ^ib*r«P “o the Austrians, are showing reluctance 
contribute trinkets on Sunday and Mon- to return home to become cannon fod- 
day for that purpose and a large num- der for their lords and Germany has 
ber responded. Packages of good things issued an ultimatum to the soviets. 
ar®.t0 J* ee"t oversea* from the pro- threatening that If these men are not 
later R*V' C' W" Mn,tard is the min- sent back, she will advance in north

ern Russia and capture Petrograd. The 
new government, at the former Rus
sian capital, has repudiated the peace 
and demands a Russian Esthonla. Its 
speedy action in this regard before the 
consolidation of its power In the coun
try smells of the familiar vain con
fidence that words will overcome the 
enemy. The Germans in the south are 
still advancing in the Crimea; Their 
exactions of the Ukraine peasants have 
provoked armed opposition. No one 
can endure an undefeated Germany. It 
Is as useless to make a negotiated 
peace with her as It was to make one 
with Napoleon. The mere fact that 
the Vienna press has ventured to sug
gest the abdication of Emperor 
Charles shows how powerful a grip I 
Germany has obtained on Austria- i 
Hungary,

«The Hsus# That Quailty Built.*
»

Hamilton Moto» Crashes Into 
Radial Car, Causing 

Casualties.

f

CITY
Made to Tour Measure.

An Extraordinary Purchase of
Genuine

End I 
Protest

■ Hamilton, April 28.—Another mot <r tar 11 
fatality occurred bars tonight wish Bey .J 
Carey, the well-known auctioneer, to/m 
ceived injuries which resulted m hto 1 
death in the City Hospital a few hoursfl 
later, when bis motor car, which WssT 
being driven by Ms wife, crashed 
terrific force into a Dundee a dal „ 
on Herkimer street. Mrs. Carey %, 
also injured, but at the hasp.til It W: 
stated she win recover.

The motor car was proceeding east i 
Herkimer street behind a straet ear si 
Mrs. Carey swung rapidly behind it 
go north on Bay street. She failed 
notice the approaching radial -a/, wt 
the result that both met head on. 71 
fores of the collision was so great th 
the ends of the motor car were practical 
jackknifed together, and the car skidd, 
about 80 feet off tbs side of th# 
which was in charge ot Fred M 
gall, motorroan, and H. A. McD 
conductor. Both the occupants 
thrown from the car when it taraed 
over following the skid.

Ii
i Irish Blue Serges Bi

i* «
These goads are ee scares—ss herd te buy te-dsy at 
any pries, that this exceptional purchase end fortunate 
shipment of those genuine, guaranteed indifo dye Irish 
Slue Serges may well have an extra mention—Men of 
Toronto who demand quality wIM be quick te appreciate 
th# values.

«Why don't yoj 
our bylaw? 1 
loktoig fellow ,j 

his cas

I 1
it L«1 present 

mind In his fav 
do It two level 
t:,e scene heave J 

This was Aid 
to those member] 
mlttec at yeotol

1
if

To-day’s Leader»
Regular $404» Irish Blue Serge Suitings, C04 Art 
dye guaranteed .......................... ... ...................vow*»
Regular $44X10 Irish Blue Serge Suitings, C4A A A 
dys guaranteed j

And only one suit to a customer.
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R. Score & Son, Limitedt
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FARMERS DISCUSS 
CONSCRIPTIONS

I Tallor** and Habardaaharar

77 King Street West‘
I»

I % (

;
■*v

!
W. F. Maclean Explain 

Attitude of Government 
on Matter.

j ii
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS••L ■

:

Î
One of the largest meetings 

In Downeview was that of
when the school room of the_______
Church was tilled to the doors by r*. 
creeentative farmers from all over tin 
Townships of Etobicoke, Vaughan soi 
York, anxious to learn all about the 
government provisions reletivb to tin 
conscription of the young men of tin 
ages of 20 to 28 years.

Tbs meeting was thoroly represent»#» 
end consisted of reeves, ex • reeves sad 
councillors from all the munlcitaUtim. 
together with some of the largest farm
er» in the county. WMIe regretting the 
necessity of the action taken by the gar- 
eminent, the meeting wee moderate hi 
tone thruout and after hearing a Ml 
and frank explanation of the provisions 
of the hill from W. F. Maclean, HP, 
for «euth York, Who was present by In- 
yltation, almost unanimously approved of
“’irasrixt casa », 

versus
H, OU Ih. iSStSi
the war situation so serious that It 
even ready to sacrifice greater 
tlon in order to get the 
trenches. He left the question with 
In order that after consideration 
"’Jgtot come to their own decision.

The chair was occupied by W 
Griffith of York County, and
those present were D. __ ____
reeve of Vaughan Township-" K. at, 
house, president of Toronto Ml* 1 
ducers' Association: Carl Smith, ss 
tary Farmers' Chib of JMgelev: j 
Snider, G. Wnrdlaw, B. Wirdlaw, 

Aftama. R. PhiUlpe, O. A. Jack 
Frank Carruthers, H Bangs. W Boake W Harrison. W.emSr. J 
*»n, R. Hottby, T. Wallace and 
Coulson.

ever
lastEarlscourt«I DanforthWest Toronto <

v g

SGT. BUTTERS TO SPEAK
OF HIS EXPERIENCES

FRANKLAND SCHOOL
HAS BIG GARDEN

IDEATH OF MRS. RISK.

Well-Known Scotch Woman Succumbs te 
Heart Trouble.

«

Herat. K, 8. Button, 4th C. M. R„ will 
give an address in St. David's Presby
terian Church, Earlacourt, on Friday 
night under the auspices of the Men's 
Brotherhood. Sergt. Butters went over
seas in 1816 and returned five weeks 
age. H# was wounded at Fesschendaele, 
shot thru the arm and leg from a flve- 
potoit-nlne shell, the biggest shell that 
the Germans are using in the present of
fensive. He was buried In "No Man's 
Land” for eleven minutes. In a state
ment to a reporter for The World Seigt, 
Butters says he entirely disagrees wfh 
Capt. Bailey's public statement that 
Canadians were seen drunk In France. 
It was an outrageous Insult against cur 
brave soldiery "The Canadian r.itherS 
and mothers are winning this war as 
much as the soldiers," says Butters, "and 
the morale of the men is splendid.”

For capturing two Hun n.c.o/s in "No 
Man’s Land" the sergeant was given a 
rest, in "Blighty" for twelve days. Sergt. 
Butters expects to be gazetted a 'leu- 
tenant in a few days, and 1* anxious 
to return to the front.

The greater food production campaign 
Is being taken up with enthusiasm by 
the pupil* of Frsnkland School, Logan 
avenue. East Toronto, who are excep
tionally favored in having as superviser* 
and instructors three teachers with 
Guelph Agricultural College diplomas, 
namely. Miss V. Armstrong, Miss J. 
Thrush and Miss Margaret McDonald, ac
cording to the statement of J. A. Hill, 
principal. A tract of land adjoining the 
school about one acre In extent, which 
has been lent for the purpose of food 
production by Playter brothers. Is divided 
Into three sections, one of which Is un
der the direction of a teacher, and the 
whole is worked by about 135 pupils a» 
a unit, with all kinds of vegetables.

"For the past two or three years the 
children of the senior third class have 
received a theoretical training in agri
culture and now they are having the 
practical side," said Mr. HUT, who pointed 
out that an order for 870 worth of seeds 
had been sent out and a further 814.50 
had been received, some of which would 
be given to the pupils for planting in 
their home gardens. An exhibition of 
vegetables will be, held at the dost of 

: the season.

mThe death occurred on Hunday night 
of Mrs, Marion Risk at her home, 80 
ijothlc avenue,Altho seventy-eight years of age. Mrs 
Risk had until last Thursday enjoyed 
fairly good health, except for rheuma
tism. which prevented her going about 
to any extent. Hhe wee seized with 
heart trouble and lived only three days.

Mrs. Risk was a Scotch woman and 
to Canada seven years ago, her
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husband having died three years pre
viously. She wae a member of Old St. 
Andrew's Church, and since the war had 
knitted almost constantly for the sol
diers.

Five children survive her: James, 
Charles and Nellie at home. Mrs. Flem
ing Morrleo nof Dunbarton, Ont, and 
Mr*. .1. K Thomson of Kllmaurs, Scot
land
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MAPLE LEAF LODGE.i
1:1 Maple I-saf Lodge, No. 181. L.8. of B. 

of L.F. and E.. held a progressive euchre 
last night at St, James' Hall, West To
ronto, to augment the funds. Refresh
ments were served.

I i, 61
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EARLSCOURT FIREMEN
WILL GROW POTATOES

I

1 Ï
DIES, AGED to.

INJURED BY FALL
i Jack-. 

R. Y.To keep ia line with all patriotic ef
fort the members of the Earlscourt fire 
station are to grow potatoes. A large 
plot of land adjoining the fire station 
has been placed at the disposal of the 
men and work has already started. Some 
of the men are expert at the game and 
expect to be as successful In growing 
spuds as they are at the more serious 
work of putting out fires. Keen rivalry 
exists at the fire station from the cap
tain down, and the utmost enthusiasm 
prevails.

TRINKET SUNDAY IN EARLSCOURT.

The commute 
recommending 
bylaw prohibit!: 
south ride of I 

. tween Avenue i 
; enue of any 
L nearer thafi tei 
E line. The resol 
[ alleged lntenttoi 
i erect two apt» 
I vicinity agalnsi 
I residents.

Miss Jessie Penman Succumbs te Attack 
of Pneumonia. DURING TRAINING

The aim of Gsneml Foch
I Pte. Arthur Murphy. C. E. F„ 27 Ches

ter avenue. East Toronto, who was In
jured by a fall from hie horse while 
In training in England recently, waw In
valided home and arrived last Sunday. 
Pte. Murphy, who Is only 19 years old. 
«dieted with the 36th Battalion for 
overseas three years ago, and was much 
chagrined on account of hie Inability to 
cross to France. While in London he 
was Injured by shrapnel In a German 
air raid.

Miss Jessie Penman died Sunday night, 
aged 86 years. Mies Penman had made 
her home with her niece. Mrs. Harriet 
Hammer, at 187 Pacific avenue, for the 
past fourteen years, and until ten weeks 
ago had been fairly active: since that 
time she had been confined to her bed 
with pneumonia.

Mise Penman was bom near Montreal 
and had lived in Hamilton before com
ing to Toronto. A short funeral service 
was held last night, and the remains 
taken to Hamilton this morning for in
terment.

Mies Penman's nearest relatives are 
three nieces In Detroit and two in To
ronto. the other, besides Mrs, Hammer, 
being Mrs. T. A. Carabine. Miss Pen
man was a Presbyterian.

OIL STOVE EXPLODES.
The reels from Keele street fire sta

tion were called to 57 Vine avenue last 
night. A coal oil stove had exploded, 
but very little damage was done.

POLICE HAD TO BREAK
DOWN DOOR OF ROOMIf ft

' i Wanted on the unsuai charge of . j 
circulating fraudulent adiverUsliM. ; • 
WUHasn Armstrong, aged 25, who was J 
living in a Jarvis street rooming hr—™ 
was arrsated by Detectives Cronin 
Nurwey in hie rooms last night.

Armstrong u alleged to be inter
ested in the fictitious firm of Arm
strong, Dewart and Bailly, real es
tate brokers and form land experts; 
The police allege that there is no 
such firm. Armstrong had 
and letter heads on which was gigR 
ed the name of Armstrong, Demur 
and Baitty, with Win. Amwtroog a# ■ 
president, F. N. Dewart vice-presi
dent, and T. H. Bailly as secretary/* 
When arrested about 400 olrcdt»>0% 
were found in his room, wütidh said la 
part: "Investments should in a short 
time yield thirty to fifty per cent."

He was also said to be boosting * 
firm by the name of "The Tnree «viv
ent OU Company," and was selling 
shares for tile firm's stock at $1.76 
each. Armstrong was formerly employ
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
as a telegraph messenger. The de
tectives wore forced to break down 
the door of hie room to effect his 
capture. A Urge quantity of circulate 
in bis room were confiscated, 
will answer the charge in the 
court this morning.
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HACKNEY
WANTS LAVATORY

IN DANFORTH DISTRICT
1

(Senator Bdw 
bas consigned 
Yard* for posh 
sale tomorrow 
o'clock, his en 
and Hackney 
and Geldings, 
two and thre* 
matured, train 
riding 
horses and hig 
This will be t 

:■ of Imported 
| Hackneys and 
I Canada.

—‘Lavatory accommodation is the most 
1 urgent necessity in the Danforth» sec- 
: tlon at the present time," said A Hanna, 
honorary president Danforth Ratepayers' 
Assorts tlon. yesterday. "I am surprised 
that Dr. Hastings and the medical health 
hoard have not taken up this matter Ion# 
ago; and now that the Bloor street via
duct I» about to be opened for traffic 
the need will become much greater. Why 
did the city, authorities allow the needs 
of motorists to be considered first In 
allowing a gasoline station to be erected 
near Danforth avenue, when lavatory ac
commodation for lioth sexes is vital to 
the health of the city? Danfprth and 
Broadview corner is an Ideal section for 
such a convenience.” said Mr. Hanna., 
who declared that the matter would be 
thrashed out at the next meeting of the 
Danforth Ratepayers' Association.

WOUNDED MAN BACK.

IEl I EARLSCOURT BOY INJURED.

I-eslle Chester of Rochdale avenuc-w 
severely Injured about the legs on Mon
day afternoon when he became entangled 
in the wheels of a passing wagon, to 
which he was clinging. He was taken 
into the home of Mrs. Foster nearby and 
attended by Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Faw
cett and afterwards removed to hie home.

TO HOLD EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Rev. J. Thomas SHarman, who Is con
ducting Sunday evening services at the 
Royal Geo/ge Theatre, Is soon to engage 
In evangelistic work. Mr. Sharman Lis 
been holding services at Oddfellows' Hall, 
Bloor street. '
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GLENGROVE SCHOOL
TO GROW VEGETABLES

rh n
>&! I’Kl 1

■ tax im■8 The Home and School Association of 
the proposed new Glcngrove School Is 
taking 
Ject of
under way for an. up-to-date school gar- 
ISen. A lot adjacent to the present 

1 ,P~I| school on Alexandra Boulevard, 50 by
k» t .. 200 feet, has been secured. The chl!-
■I B. dren have contributed funds for the pur-

• chase of seed. Ten captains have been 
appointed, and work will begin this week. 
Altogether the outlook U most cheering 

Wor a well conducted .and profitable 
^■srtlen plot. The president, Mrs, Loug- 
■eed, Is taking a practical. Interest In 
■eelng that the plans are properly car- 

^Kied out.

[If
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a. m Assessment,

a practical Interest In the sub- 
Vegetable growing, and plans are cou1il li J. C. Formai 

s-’oner tor Ton 
that hb knew 
Posed reform 
tutes to make 
of the

His Family Has Buffered Much In Pre
sent War. >

Pte. Fred Holm, C. E. F., 007 Logan 
avenue, Danforth, who lost a limb and 
received other wounds at the battle cf 
Paeschendsele. returned to his home yes
terday. Pte. Holm enlisted with the 1 J«ih 
Battalion and was oversea* one vear erd 
eight months. He was Invalided to Ft. 
Thomas' Hospital, London, and was af
terwards treated at other English hos
pitals. While in London he witnessed two 
German air raids. HI# mother, who wae 
in England with relatives, visited him 

i In the hospital and left for Canada a 
• few months ahead In order to receive him 
on a nival. Another brother. Hector, who 
lives hi Halifax and Is a member of the 

BE.TWEFN TWO fins naval service, had hie wife and threeDG.lwu.rx IWU LAW children Injured In the recent disaster.
Mrs. Holm received over 50 wounds cn 

Harry McDowell. 311 Clinton street, the face and body, 
had a very narrow escape from Instant1 Pte. Holm's father. Pte, Alex. Ho'm, 
dearth about « o'clock last evening wrien C. E. F., le also overseas, and is now
his motor car wu« caught between two ! In hospital back of the lines In France
street care, a Carlton and a Broadview, suffering from rheumatism, 
going In opposite directions at the cross
ing on Broadview at Hogarth avenue.
McDowell escaped with slight 
bruises, but the car, a five-seated Ford, 
was practically smashed to 
together with n basket of

jifi state, 
brought to the 
Association at 
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ORIGINAL FIRSTS NOW 
KNOW WHAT ORIWORK IS PROGRESSING 

ON FINE NEW BUILDING
î nm

Ottawa has made s further official 
nouncement In regard to the disport 
of the "Original Firsts," 
furlough, as follows :

"Married soldiers of the 1st Contia 
• In Canada may be medically boftf 
I provided they are passed on by a m 

cal officer who haw thoroly examined 
soldier, and recommends to the met 
board that the soldier should bo boa 
and placed In bis proper category, am 
his opinion, the soldier- is unfit for C 
gorles A, BI or B2,

.Soldiers In Categories A, BI or BJ « 
return oversees, so as to arrive at I 
regimental depots, before their leer# 
pire», ,

"Any soldiers found to be esteem 
as C will be transferred to the mfllto 
police if suitable and accepted for « 
branch of the service. If not, they 1 
be transferred to a garrison battalion, 

"Any soldiers found In Category D «f 
given medical treatment and disposed 
In accordance with their category- 1 
completion of treatment. . _

"Each soldier's case will be desit ■ 
separately, and w tary headquarters l 
tlfled of the act> . taken."

COUNTY POLICE COURT,
now homeCharged with stealing from the C.P.R., 

an employe, Wlllism Giles, wss yester
day remanded till Saturday In the county 
court; 11000 ball was granted. Jacob 
Giles was charged with assaulting his 
father-in-law, and bound over In the sum 
of 8600 to behave himself for 12 months. 
Wiliam Entwhlstle, New Toronto, was 
remanded till Thursday on the charge 
of keeping a disorderly house.

Work Is progressing favorably on the 
new Salvation Army hall on Eglinton 
avenue, and when completed the new 
building will be up-to-date and commo
dious, The main floor will have seat
ing capacity for 200 and will be equipped 
with rolling partitions which will ,l:vlde 
it into three Urge Sunday school class 
rpoms, and provide floor space for 150 
people In addition. The basement will 
be used for band rooms scout hall, kit
chen, furnace rooms and U va lory.
..25e, building of this hall at a cost t-f 
8*000 Is evidence of the progressive work 
carried on under Capt. Cooksey. The 
Salvation Army band has recently been 

i equipped with new uniforms, and pro- 
ere*? befog made under the leadership 
of Ensign Sparks. The new hell will oe 
opened In the Utter

it

Riverdale
AUTO IS CRUSHED

n i

PATRIOTIC WORK.I
I

Frsnkland School Pupil* Are Making 
Supplie» for Wounded Soldiers. PICTURE EXHIBITION CLOSES. : ENGINEERS WANT MEN. Home Wi! FrankUnd School, Logan avenue, with ^h* **hlbltlon of pictures which

members. Patriotic work Is carried on lery for several weeks, 
among the pupils under the directions of , wedneaAav <rn. . ,MU* Hodge and teaching staff The ! w<“n"“y' The Pictures are being
work at present engaging the attention sent to Montreal and thence to Ottawa 
of the school U that of hospital supplies Great Interest was shown in the ex.

MR». o. H. LAWRENCE DEAD. wounded soldiers. J. A. Hill Is the hlblt In Toronto, and photograph# of
.erdayW.Vter°aG,hort foMMa* th? 1^. AT RED CRoS* MEETING. j ™Z **
Hy residence, 41* BaHlol street. xJrth -------- - f Sundays, which was done, but not
Toronto. The Ute Mrs. Lawrence, with Bn. John First brook and Mrs. F. **st Sunday, as Mr. Roberts’ son was 
her family, bad lived In Darlsvllle for Dunbar represented the North Toronto undergoing an operation at the mill-
over 20 years, coming to Canada with Patriotic and Red Cross Society at the tary base hospital, and the
her husband from BqgUnd In 1881, Mr* annual meeting of the parent society, did not aoen th. ..hiwu . , ——— . i „ .Lawrence U survive* by her husband held yesurday. while MU* Wilkins rs- open the exhibit. UAel_ The civic catimaUe. a* *m«tried
five sons, Harry in the customs d*- prewntod the College HelghU and Rose- cai , . HAND IS INJURED. council, show that for every W
périment In British ColumbuTJamee E* deU Society. FALX.S FROM LADDER. --------- on current account, 78 cents Is coUg

MR». J. F. HALUOAY. 'When She f#U from a Udder While ! caî' yemJrt^^^rd^DurtisUmT H4 ; pj^nt^t^he to”r^4

r0r h|fr»_**n*ro*tjr snd thoughtfulness i what recently, a resident of West To- P***»- and was later removed to her thought It wttl be neceesary to am- H arld'earti su.-cesslv" rail will he <
loi vtneis. | ronto, --------- ^ . home. yuiwte the hand. every three months thereafter.

- In a new call last Issued for recru IU, 
tnUnd Waterways and Docks, R,E., Im
perial fiervlces, points out that all men 
between the ages of 34 and 58 who are 
physically fit to carry on their trade, re
gardless of medical category, under the 
Military Service Act, and married men 
between the age» of 19 and 58, are eli
gible for enlUtment In that corps. Also 
that any qualified single man between
20 and 34 years In lower medical cate- CIVIC ESTIMATES.
gory than A2. may be transferred out of ............
1?® forces to the Inland WaUr- i Fer Every Dollar Spent on Current-
ways by their commanding officers. The i count, 76 Cents Como* From
street recru,t,n* oUie* '* at *7 Victoria | Taxpayers.

t- ** PREPARING GROUNDS. Astface
The Withrow Park QuoHlnc Assorta- 

j tlon grounds In Pavilion P int are now 
‘ being leveled and the pitch marked by

\LDnwrt 1 • i «t»,• mTnni**hé was°r<ltî%tn2 lhe Park* department ofilcials. as a re- 
til,* Slone ««It of a visit to CommUstoner Chambers

Ih »,£ .l!i wh.fir by a deputation of the organisation re- Hogarth avw»if, ana when about naif rf,ntiv Rirhnrti *■!#>■ nr^miAont way across BrouFvlew avenue he wae ccntl>' 1Ucnar<1 B*lc« >* pressent, 
smashed Into hrOodstdo by a Carlton car rise neravenand « Broadview car and the automobile street cars delayed

eexed between the devil strip. C2_ 
scrambled out from th* wrecked ma
chine fnru the door of one of the street 
cars after the collision.
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quickhr misti 
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wTf’}» t men t cx*'\ 
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wur.E»i

i Tious to which a sall'of wo*BwiijPrhi 
?oe;dth“rb,uH2fot,he m°nth to ,un^

closes on
F i

He[ •qu Owing to a broken trolley wire at the 
corner of Danforth and Broadview at 

•the rurh hour last evening, much Incon
venience was caused to hundreds of 
homeward bound passengers on the street 
cars, a long double line of cars being h-jd 
up for some tlmt on Broadview avenue.

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

If 4 SEEKS INCORPORATION. women
The North Riverdale Horticultural As

sociation is endeavoring thru its commit
tee and the assistance of Jos. Russell. 
M.L.A.. to incorporate under the act as a 
horticultural society. The organisation, 
which has a membership of 6$, has 
isted over a year and held a very suc
cessful show last season. This year's 
show will be thrown open to the public 
and competitions for the best fruit and 
vegetables will be held. James Law is
president sad J. J. Smith vice-presldeoL

1 - Excavation work for the new four-room 
solid brick Sunday school In connection 
with St. Barnabas' Anglican Church, 
corner of Danforth and Hampton avenues, 
was started yesterday. The building is 
Intended to accommodate 1500 persons. 
Rev. F. E. Powell Is rector of the par
iait»
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Some Sidelights
on Y. M. C.A. 
Wâr Work

.(

•The “Walking Wounded”— 
A Village Without a Y.M.CA. 
Cas the Need Be Measured?

“I think of the Y.M.CAf emergency 
work when a great push is on,” writes 
Francis B. Sayre in “Harper’s,” “and 
the wounded soldiers are streaming back 
from the front literally by the thousands, 
maimed, and torn and Weeding. The 
numbers are so vast that the stretcher- 
bearers can only attend to the prostrate 
wounded.

“All those who can manage to walk 
or crawl, known as the 'walkingwounded,' 
must make their own way as best they 
can to the first aid stations. By the side 
of these first aid stations the Y. 
takes its place; and all the walking wound
ed who come in are given hot coflee and 
made as comfortable as possible while 
they wait, sometimes for hours.”

M.C.A.

Can Need be Measured?

Referring to the Y.M.C.A. huts, the 
writer says: “1 have seen the halls so 
crowded on the occasion of some religious 
talk that after the benches were all filled 
and the standing room taken, soldiers 
kept crowding in through the windows to 
sit on the floor of the platform, and 
others remained outside to listen to the 
speaker through the windows.”

A Village Without Y.M.C.A.

Here is the writer's picture of a 
French village urithout a Y.M.C.A.: 
“With only evil ways in which to spend 
money burning in their pockets, with 
nothing to relieve the dull monotony of 

i, many of them began to get 
homesick, or to drift along

idle evenings 
lonely and 
dangerous paths.

“It was not many days before officers 
began to send hurry calls for the Y.M.C.A.: 
‘For God’s sake
too late and do something for my men.*

come down before it’s

Death of a Y.M.C.A. Secretary

“One shell, dropping not ten feet 
from the dug-out, churned up the earth, 
the next went crashing through the steel 
sheeting. A party left the battery to 

ch for the Non-Combatant (Y.M.C.A. 
Clambering througn the shell- 

hole, they saw the fruit cans gashed as if 
by a hundred chisels; the stocks scattered 
and destroyed; the mugs broken; the 
cocoa-urn over-turned; and when they had 
thrown the debris Aside they found the 
Non-Combatant (Y.M.C.A. secretary), 
with a dark red stream oozing from his ' 
head, still smiling, but sleeping his last 
sleep.”

sear
secretary).

New Toronto
North Toronto v

Glengrove
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ENGINEER THISM1ASTER RESULTS 
-, ARE ANNOUNCED

>PC:D GARAGES 
IN WEST DISTRICT

»N NEWS We Extend to Our Client» and 
All Other» Interetted

An Invitation to Inspect the Most 
Magnificent Furnished Suite of 

Apartments in Toronto
On Ninth Floor oi

, Royal Bank Building, King and Yonge St».

r
Morale!KBXED Five Honorary Degrees to Be 

Given at Convocation 
Tonight.

Bboller McBride Says It 
f, Purely Residential 

District.

CITY FIRE LIMITS

tt End Residents Enter 
1 Protest Against a 

Building.

ACCIDENT Retirement of Equipment in 
C.N.R. Operation is Under 

- Discussion.British Staff Officer Defines It— 
How Ÿ.M.C.A. Enhances This 

Great Factor of Victory

» Crashes Into 
, Causing

McMaster University convocation will 
be held this evening In WalAer road 
Baptist Church. This will be the first 
appearance since his return from Europe 
of Rpv. John MacNeill, pastor of t^e 
church, upon whom Is to be conferred 
the degree of D. D. R*v. John C. CartUe, 
who preached the baccalaureate sermon 
last night, will also be a recipient cf 
this degree. Following are the examina
tion returns:

Honorary XX. D.—Ter rot Rea v tie y Glo-

CURVES IN MOUNTAINSi

Ities. i;
Amount of Track Repairs in 

District Between Saskatoon 
and Calgary.

.—Another mot »r tee 
re tonight wean Bty X 
own auctioneer, re-1 W 
hloh resulted in his S 
XospKal a few hours w 
•tor car, which was ?
! cr«*be*' Withb l>undas .13*1 car ' 
t. Mrs. Catvy was 
\ the hosp.t tl it wsa<
y» proceeding east on 
[ind a street car and 
rapidly behind It to 
treet. She failed to 
ilng radial -a/, with 

met head on. The 
n was so great that 
r car were practically 
and the car skidded 
i side of the radial. 
e„°< McDtou- i

H. A. McDougall, 
he occupants were 
car when it turned

“IS VICTORY always on the side of 
the biggest battalions? ” was ask- 

* ed of a British staff officer, as 
recorded by Dr. John R. Mott in

h
ti
W Testifying at yesterday afternoon’s 

session of the C. N. R. arbitration pro
ceedings C. A. Lutz, consulting engi
neer, late of the interstate commerce

don’t you keep consistently to 
bylaw? Every time a good- 

M^ig fellow comes before you to 
,.rnt his case you change your 

What you would

ver.
Honorary D.D.—Albourne Newcomb* 

Marshall. Thomas Todhunter Shields, 
John Charles Carllle. John James Mac- 
Nelll. „ _ _ 4Ad Eundem Gradum—B, A.: Everett 
W. Sawyer. M. A.: Helen Marjorie 
Bates. „

In course—B, A.: Cora Ruth Baker, 
Muriel Brothers, Ihra Lockwood Con
ner». Lillian Elizabeth Dexter, Margaro: 
Evelyn Eaton, floyed Cleveland Hartley, 
John Roy Cockburn Harris, Edna Marie 
Havlland, Ida Aletba Hooker, Harold 
Charles Hudson, Vera Lewis Latimer, 
Walter Albert Lawrance, Sadie Irene 
McArthur, Jean Dorothy Mlmms, Evelyn 
Elizabeth Smith, Grace Johnston Taylor.

M. A—Ernest Robert Foster Fitch, 
Ernest Wesley Htnkson, Harold Adams 
Innls.

B. Th.—Percy Gideon Buck, Stev/ait 
Grant Cole, Arthur Herbert Rich it dson, 
John Spurgeon Veals.

B. D.—William Austin Ashmore, Chas. 
Robert Duncan. Arthur Charles Riley, 
Lewellyn Herbert Thomas, v 

Three years’ English course—Char'es 
Eden Dougan.

Women Predominate.
It will be noticed that in the mdiiat- 

ing class In arts these all eleven wtmtn 
l and only five men. The honor rod it 
* the class shows eighteen names of m«n 

who are overseas, two of the having been 
kliled In action, namely, Clare ice Mac
kenzie and W. J. Jones, both of Toron tv. 
Two members of the class have won the 
Military Cross, Lieut. G. W. Gut m, of 
Ottawa, who has won the cross and alio 
the bar, and Ldeut. 8. R. V'klns, of 
Toronto. ■•

During the year a number of students 
dropped out of their courses to enter 
military work or national le.-v-ce in 
munition factories and elsewhire. 
m t ber of graduates and unde. zradu- 
ates, both men and women, arc now 
acting as chemists in munition plants In 
various parts of Canada. Five returned 
soldiers have.been In attendance during 
the year.

t
the “Ladies Home Journal.” commission, stated that In his opin

ion from personal investigation the C. 
N. R. had failed to properly account 
for 1900.000 for the retirement ot 
equipment from July 1, 1908, to June 
18, 1917. but he could not explain the 
reason for this failure to differentiate 
between capital accounts and operat
ing expense*. It showed that If the 
C, N. R. had adopted the system of 
renewing the equipment from time to 
time the company was behind with 
its renewals.

M. H. Macleod. chief engineer and 
manager of the C. N. R. western lines, 
gave information concerning the vari
ous curves, and stated that In the 
mountains a ten degree curve was ■ 
common, but added that slow orders 
were not necessarily enforced on these 
curves, and in fact the rate of speed 
or. a ten degree curve was 35 miles 
per hour. He did not agree with the 
statement made by A. T. Kerr, etfjgl- 

of the Dominion Railway Board 
for British Columbia and 
that tie plates were needed on such 
curves in addition to tie rails. Deal
ing with the matter of ballast he said 
the company had spent between Sas
katoon and Calgary the sum of $1,580 
per mile of track in ballasting.

“Could you tell us 
Inches you put on?” asked Justice 
Harris.

“No,” said witness, 
patching.”

Mr. Macleod contradicted the state
ment made by Mr. Kerr that there 
had been a lack of maintenance In 
respect to tie renewals. "Tie's are 
needed every year on sub-divisions,” 
said witness, "and the company has 

missed any tie renewals, since

gg in his favor, 
if two lovely women came upon 

• scene heaven only knows."
0»ls was Aid. Blrdsall’s rejoinder 
tgpse member* of the property

yesterday’s meeting who 
Zvered the application of the Cana
dian Oil Companies, Ltd., to transfer 
&etr gasoline supply station from the 
-»ner of SL Clair avenue and 
Snehiin road two blocks up to Atlas 
«uf St. Clair. The whole question 
•n* said to revolve around the issue 
Jl whether the company was entitled 
to.have a 
in view

“It iâ and. it isn’t,” he replied. 
“ There’s something else. You can
not chart it, you cannot weigh it, you 
cannot express it in any military fig- 

But Napoleon knew what it 
and he called it ‘ morale.’

We are constructing nearly a hundred houses in various 
sections of the Province. It is our intention to construct 
modern Apartment Houses in Toronto and several cities in 
the Province; and following the system adopted in the 
larger centres of the Continent we are going to furnish a 
number of suites In each building.

com.
at

urcs.
was,

id. b
How Morale Is Created

11 cannot define for you exactly 
what morale is, but T can tell you it 
comes in many different ways. I 
have known morale to be found in a 
cup of hot coffee. That sounds un* 
romantic. But think what that means 
to a man who has had ten hours 
consecutive, shelling.

“ I have seen morale created by a 
man’s taking a big risk; I have 
seen it sustained by a man’s merely 
writing a letter home just before he 
went into action. You can describe 
morale,” he continued, “in a score 
of ways, little and big.

It may come from faith in a 
future life or from the thought that 
one is protecting the loved ones at 
home. But if you want an easy and 
short definition of morale, you will find a 
good one in the four letters i. M. C.A. ”

Strengthening Morale

W. N. McEachren & Sons, Limited
HOME OFFICE:

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
ST. CATHARINES:

Bank of Commerce Bldg.

DISCUSS have a elation in the vicinity at aU 
■ of the fact that council re- 

„*iy passed a bylaw refusing the 
action of any such places costing 
_ th,» $10,000. This one cost in 
. neighborhood of $2000, but had 
ten built before the bylaw came Into 
r*ct The company contended that 
was paying a high license fee. 

Ball expressed the opinion that 
w decided upon In

IONAi
BIRMINGHAM, ENG.: 

White House, New Street.:lean Explains 7
Government
Matter.

neer
Alberta,

«I«n was to be built s.iould be con
sulte* Aid. Beamish favored the pro
posal. The final vote defeated the re
solution in Its favor by 8 to 6.

Change in Fire Limits.
Another Important point brought 

«n was that of fire limits, a factor 
which Involved the validity of con- 
•tructlng frame houses in the Broad- 
vlew-Gerrard district of the city- 
Aid F. M. Johnston, on behalf or 
citizens of that district, protested 
against the maintenance of such a 
building, 857 Broadview avenue, as 
being liable to lower the general 
value of the location where land was 
selling at $600 a foot. It was decided 
to recommend a change of the fire 
limits in this section along the lines 
desired by the alderman. This It 

by the city council, would 
limit construction to brick.

McBride

HIGH RECORD REPORTS 
ARE TO BE PRESENTED

EDUCATE WORKERS 
BY GROUP CLASSES

upon

st meetings ever held 
s that of last night 
oom of the Methodist 
to the doom by ra

re from all over the 
bicoke, Vaughan and 
learn all about the 

Ions relath* to the 
e young men of the

how many
i

"It was simply
New Organization Gets Good 

Start in City of 
Toronto.

Methodist General Board of Mis
sions Has Carried on Good 

Work Thruout Year.

A
sars.
Uioroly representative 
reeves, ex-reeves and - 
ill the municipalities, | 
e eï the largest farm- 

While regretting the 
tion taken bjl the gov- 
ting was moderate In 
after hearing a full 

tiop of the provisions , 
W. F-A Maclean, M.P. - J 
ho Was, present by tn- 
anlmously approved of 
v the government. i ;j , 
ker to the meeting for -J 
ir, and explained the A j 
-nmeot on the matter. 
government considered f* 
so serious that It was A \
: rifles greater produc- W 
get the men for the d* 

the question with them 4, 
ter consideration they-’ i 
dr own decision.

never
renewals became necessary,”

Witness also denied that there were 
any kinked rails on the main line as 
mentioned In a previous report, as 
any kinked rails were always chang-

UNIVERSITY HELPS Summary of Standings.
Fourth Year.—All members of the 

fourth year have completed their work 
for degrees as listed, above.

Third Year.—The following hpve com
pleted the work of the year: Miss H. 
Berst,, Miss B. E. .Brooks, Miss M. 8. 
Clark, J. W. Cohen, H. B. Gardner, H. 
C. Hodge*, H. W, Lang, Mies L. Mac- 
Laurin, Miss M. L. Moore, B, W. Pyke,
E, L. Quirk, Miss M. E, Robertson, N.
F. Smith. L. A. Walker, Mise G. R. 
White, Miss H. Wilkins,

The following members of the third 
year entered military service "before com
pleting their work: O. H. MacDonald, 
A. 8. MacGrath, H. E, Wintemute. The 
following entered munitions and other 
forms of national /ervlce: O. Cowle, O. 
C. Dennis, W. D. Hlnman, D. D. Hurst, 
J. B, Smart. Aegrotat standing was 
granted to B. W. Pyke, a returned sol
dier.

Second Tear—The following have com
pleted the work of the year: H. J, 

mpbell, Mis» B. A. Dempsey, Mise H. 
-, Duncombe, Miss A, P. Gordon, H. 
8. Hlllyer, T. J. Jamieson, Miss H. M. 
Kerr, L. C. Kitchen, F. G. McCoy, Miss 
M. B. F. Mallagb, G. H. Mallory, Miss 
M. Pearce, H. F. Rosenberg, L. J. Rut- 
tan, 8. M. Schatz, H. N. Stephens, Miss 
a. M. Stillwell.

The following entered national service 
before the completion of their work: M. 
C. Cain; A. E, Look.

First Year—The following have com
pleted the work of the year: Mise E. 
Burridge, Miss A, E. Cain, A. H. Carr, 
G P, Gflmour, Miss H. Gllmour, M. P. 
Grost, Mise -E. HounSom, Miss C. E. 
Hounsom, R. Kennedy, Mise R. Levi, 
Miss O. M. Lorimer, Mies H. A. Mabee, 
Miss M. C. Mason, W. J, Matthews, Miss 
C, C. Moskowitz, W. F. Nelson, H. A. 
Webb.

The following entered military service 
before completing their work: D. Levy, 
C, H. Morris.

Partial Students—The following obtain
ed standing: Mine H. M. Anderson, J. 
W. Baker, H. S. Bennett, A. D.* Camp
bell, I. L. Conners F. J. Halbus, H. C, 
Hudson, Miss G. Kenyon, W. A, Law
rance, A. C, McCollum, E. T. Newton, 
Miss R. McEown, Mise O. L. Ottewell,
Q. E. Ramage, R. J, Smithson. D. H. 
Ward.

Theology, B.Th. - Course—The following 
have completed the subjects in which 
they wrote: P. G. Buck, S. G. Cole, J. 
H. Moore, O. D, Prlddle, A. H. Rich
ardson, J, S. Veals.

Theology, Eng. Course—The following 
have completed the subjects In which 
they wrote: C. E. Bray. C. E. Dougan, 
H. O, Eastman, K. D. Garrison, J. Hall,
R. E. Jones. W. Miller, G. Upham.

Prizes and Scholarships.
Fourth Year—The Crawford 

•hip: J. Roy Harris.
Third Year—The J, M. Foster Prize In 

Special Political Economy: H. W. Lang 
The Baker-Chisholm Memorial Prize In 
Special Science—Not awarded. The A. 
C. Campbell Prize in Special Greek : J. 
W. Cohen. The Ramsay E. Sinclair 
Prize In Special La tip: J. W. Cohen.

Second Year—The Governor-General1» 
Silver Medal: H. 8. Rosenberg. The Shen- 
stone Scholarship in Special Science : G. 
H. Mallory. The H. L. Stark Scholar
ship in Special Mathematics : F. G Mc
Coy. The McGregor-Smlth-Burr Memo
rial Prize in Special English and Special 

: History : Miss E. M. Stillwell. W. C, 
Smith Prize In Special Greek: L. C. Kit
chen. A. K. Blackadar Prize In Special 
Latin: Miss M. E. F. Mallagh.

First Year—The R. W. E. Burnaby 
Prize in English Bible : O. P. Gllmour. 
The Elmore Harris Prize in Latin: Mis* 
C. C. Moskowitz. The John Flrstbrook 
Prize In French: G. P. Gllmour, by re
version to Miss E. A. Cain, The James 

no Ryrie Prize in Biology : Rose Kennedy. 
J. L. Campbell Prize In Introductory 
Greek : A. H. Carr. The Elmore Harris 
Prize in Greek: Miss C. C. Moskowitz. 
Theology—The Wm. Craig 
tory of N. T. Time*: K.
New Testament Greek Prize—O. D. Prid-

New. high-record reports will be pre
sented today to the Methodist General 
Board of Missions by Rev. Dr. Endlcott, 
respecting the foreign fields occupied by 
Canadian Methodist missionaries in China 
and Japan, and by Rev, Dr. James Allan, 
for the home mission department. Rev. 
Dr, Chown will preside.

The financial report, to April 18 shows 
an Increase of $62,287. The total to April 
18 wA
for the week ending April 18 Included one 
of $800 from High Park Methodist Church.

The foreign mission reports show that 
the Canadian board has 20 Methodist mis
sions in Japan, and that the mission 
school in Kobe, which began with 27 
puptis,glias now a roll of nearly thirteen 
hundred. In China tha opportunities to* 
successful mission work are now only 
limited by the financial support avail
able.,
'3 in Canada, the home mission work has 
been carried on upon such an extensive 
scale that it has required the greater 
part of the total contributions for mis
sions, Of the $678,54$ expended on Meth
odist missions by the Canadian board 
last year, the large' proportion of $442,483 
was spent In Canada.

The marine mission conducted by the 
Methodist Mission Board op the Pacific 
1* one of greatest opportunities 
tlve home mission service. This Is a mis
sion to the great number of people scat
tered along the coast for hundreds of 
miles. In Indian villages, mining and 
lumber camps and coast Industries.

The mission board, which will convene 
at the Wesley Building, Queen street, at 
ten o'clock this morning, will be In ses
sion several days, and will formulate a 
newly-formed movement on the lines of 
the general superintendent • recent pro
posal for the raising of ten million dol
lars for missions during the next five 
years.

«
Substantial Grant is Given

by the Board of ed-
E. Field, manager of the Western 

Land Department, when questioned 
by McGregor Young, K.C., counsel for 
Mackenzie and Mann, regarding In
crease* in price of lands since the 
examination made by Col. 8- B, 
Nellee, stated that In 1910 the North 
Saskatchewan Land Co, had bought 
from the C-N.R. 126,000 acre» and 
paid $10 an acre for the first 36,000 
acres, $11 for 36,000 to 60,000 acre» 
and- $12 for 76,000 acres, and during 
the past eight years land had gon# 
up $8 to $10 per acre.

Governors.protestedController
against the permit to erect a series of 

in the vicinity of Havelock The Workers’ Educational Associationgarages
.... ,■ street In the west end of the city, 

k which he contended was a purely re- 
I sidentlal section. It appeared that a 
s permit for the erection of these gar-

Gounty^and s^rt tW thc^r Aid" 
re D. Longbouaetiex‘‘"*:«^»Mn his opinion It was not good policy 

Township; E, stone- p’ ■ for the architect’s department to give 
of Toronto Milk Prèr*,’ ïtmm' out permits without looking over the 
>n; Carl Smith, sec»- ■ ground thoroly- It was finally de- 
kiw k wftmîL 1-# 1 tided to have the matter referred
hill km' O A hÆ ,mN* back so as to receive a report from 
, iT'l&g.,' W F I p the architect.

W. Snider, j. Jack-. ■§
• Wallace and R. Y.

$319,527, The Toronto remittances
was formed at a meeting held at the 
Technical Institute by representatives of 
both Toronto University and the labor 
unions of the city. The aims of this new 
association were outlined by Sir Robert 
Falconer, James T. Gunn and James Bal- 
lantyne, and include the formation of 
group classes among members of the 
locals, and of education for those who 
are in line with the labor movement 
thruout the world.. Six classes will be 
formed In Toronto, and the best men ob
tainable from the faculty of the univer
sity will teach vital subjects, such as 
history, ancient an<L modern; economics 
and literature, ]The university authori
ties have promised the sum of $1000 to
ward the maintenance of these classes 
during the current year, and the locals 
will, perhaps, be asked to donate the 
other thousand dollars necessary to their 
maintenance. The control of these group 
classes will be put Into the hands of both 
the trades unions and of the university 
authorities for at least the first year.

Jas. Richards was elected the.president 
of the association: Prof. Mclvor was 
elected vice-president, and Jas. Ballan- 
tyne was elected to the office of 
tary-treasurer.

I
And he took his questioner to 

the window and shewed him men 
trooping into a Y. M.C. A. hut.

„ he said, “who 
going up to the front line 

to-morrow. Some of them will be 
playing games, others will be writing 
home, others will be attending divine 
service, but each in his own way will 
find a strengthening of his morale in 
the comradeship of his fellow# be
neath the symbol of the Red Triangle 

. and the inspiration for which it stands.

Ca
A GREAT RESERVE.E.

Tbs Algonquin Park of Ontario Is 
easily accessible by the Grand Trunk 
Railway from all the principal cen
tres- It Is about two hundred mile* 
north of Toronto, and may be reach
ed also through Ottawa, being about 
one hundred and seventy miles west 
of the Capital City. There are more 
tha» fifteen hundred lakes and "river* - 
in the Park, and to the excellence of 
the fishing there is undisputed testi
mony, Fish caught In the waters o" 
the reserve have won each year many 
of the national! competitions open to 
the anglers of the continent. While* 
the Park makes an especially strong 
appeal to the fisherman and canoeist, 
It is a vacation territory where each 
member of the family may find 
healthful recreation In the great out- 
of-doors.
descriptive literature and aU particu
lars may be had on application to 
any Grand Trunk Agent, or to C, K.. 
Horning, D-P.A., Toronto, Out,

The committee carried a resolution 
recommending to the city council a 
bylaw prohibiting the erection on the 
south ride of Si. Clair avenue be
tween Avenue road and Hilton av- 

: enue of any building* projecting 
; nearer than ten feet to the street, 
j' line. The resolution arose from the 

alleged intention of certain parties to 
l erect two apartment houses In this 
r vicinity against the desires of the 
t residents.

Those are men ”> 44
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HACKNEY HORSE SALE TO- ' 
MORROW. secre-

Senator Edwards of Rockland, Ont., 
has Consigned to the Union Stock 
Yard* for positive unreserved auction 
sale tomorrow, Wednesday, »t 2 
o’clock, his entire stable of Hackney 
and Hackney Pony Mares, Stallions 
and Geldings, Including foals, one, 
two and three-year-olds as well as 
matured, trained, thoroughly broken, 
tiding and driving, combination 
horses and high actioned -show horses. 
This will be the most important sale 
of Imported and Canadian-bred 
Hackneys and Ponies ever held in 
Canada.

Resume of Movement.
Sir Robert Falconer opened the meet

ing with a brief resume of the Workers' 
Educational Association In Britain, and 
finally showed how the feeling had gradu
ally evolved among the brighter mind* 
of the labor movement In Canada that 
the culture so long given to the eons of 
the so-called upper classe* should be 
opened to the working men and women.

The classes will be open to the trades 
unionists, to affiliated bodies, and to 
those of the general public who show 
themselves to be In sympathy with the 
movement.

Good hotels. Illustrated
Y.M.C.A. Playing Big PartMORE FOOD DESTROYED.

George Wilson, street commissioner for 
Toronto, yesterday reported that during 
the previous twenty-four hours nearly 
4200 pounds of food had been destroyed, 
of which about 2800 pounds was celery 
and 1400 pounds onions.

/: “All tills is a thing which I can
not show on my charts. But it is also , 
a thing which is going to turn the 
balance in our favor. Go back and 
tell the people at home that a dry 
soldier, concerned alone with mili
tary calculations, believes that the 
Y.M.C.A. is playing, a far bigger 
part in winning the war than any 
mere civilian can recognize.

FIVE THOUsieUp MEN

WITHIN TWO WEEKS
It is estimated tljiat 

men In Toronto military district who 
are of the ages go. 21 and 22 will 
have reported for service with over
seas unit* by "May 1$ next. Notices 
to them to report foi; service with the 
colon* are now in process t>f being 
sent out.

During the week just ended the 
Dominion police in Toronto military 
district apprehended 157 
were turned over to the Canadian ex
peditionary force. J. E. Taylor, in
spector of Dominion police for this 
district, states that the force of con
stables has been increased 16 per 
cent, because of the new order calling 
up the men of 20, 21 and 22 years of 
age, and the intention of the force to 
speed up its activities. The opening 
of navigation has also necessitated the 
Increasing of the number of Dominion 
police.

Nerves Restored
Years Ago

Strathroy Man Confirms His 
Statement of 1905, and Tells 

How Many Have Been 
Cured as the Result of 

His Experience.

five thousand/

TAX IMPROVEMENTS.
Assessment Commissioner Says Van

couver Does This.
Scholar-mewenger. 

jrccd to break down ; j 
i room to effect his L -A 
e quantity of circulars 
■ere conftooated. He ' 4 
charge in the police

Insurance $1,000; $762 In the bank;
$100 in household goods; and an 
equity of $780 1n 127 Boston avenue, 
composed the estate left fey Mr*. 
Agnes Isabella Shier, a widow, who 
died in Toronto March 22.

Mrs .Ivizette Gaal is sole beneficiary 
and executor of the estate valued at 
$3,025 left by her late husband, Val
entine Gaal. who died in Toronto 
April A The estate confiât* of $25 
ir. household effects, and the property 
at 12 Seaton street, valued at $3,000.

pte. Leonard Kirk, formerly of 
Harrtwton, who enfle ted with a west- 

Ontario battalion at St. Thomas 
in 1916, and who died in London, Ont., 
January 14, 1*17, left an estate <ft 
$2,447, and Alfred De Brissac Owen, 
of Toronto, superintendent for Canada 
of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes National In
corporated Association, has applied for 
administration of the will. The estate 
consists of an equity of $2,250 in * 
farm In Alberta, and %\9T ‘"the few*, 
and his fileter. Mise Helm Kirk, Ilford, 
Essex, England, WlH Inherit.

Mrs. R&wew" Co*y, **ief cook, 
Lakeview Hospital for tfee Insane, who 
died in Mlrnico March 29, leu no 
will, and W. W. Dunlop, Inspectar of 
public charities, has applied tor ad
ministration of the estate, wbich con- 
ei»U of $207 in war bonds, $855 in theba^can equity of *00in atoton 
Dynevor road, and
ed oar cheques. William Cosbj and 
Mre^Jane Law. brother and sister, of 
Belfast, Ireland, will share equa„y

Sherlock Faire loth,

(J. C. Forman, assessment convnia- 
aoner for Toronto, yesterday stated 
that he knew nothing about the pro
posed reform in the Californian *ta- 
lutes to make all lands the property 

I or the state. The proposal was 
I ,’rought to the notice of the Single Tax 

Association at a meeting held before 
» on Saturday evening. "No," he said, 

* know nothing of this ‘Great Adven- 
eL** far aH the Ideal of the sin- 
ih , xer* I* concerned I can only say 

my predictions have come true, 
*h“ British Columbia, or rather Van
couver, ha» been forced to place a 25 
h.» cîttt" tox uP°n Improvements which 

been exempted under the single 
mmtem In force in that city until 

"penny. Another centre which had 
"Jen favorably Inclined toward thle 
kOI' ‘■'f'Fary. wa* forced to consider 
ooin a business and

men whotig.

“ I do not speak to you as a phil
anthropist. That is not my job. But 
I want to sec the end of tnis.horrible - 
business, and if a soldier’s words 
have any weight, tell those at home 

help the yTM.C.A. to carry on its 
work.”

*STS NOW , 
WHAT ORDER IS

.—OurStrathroy, Ont-, April 
town people are not slow to recognize 
an article of merit, and the experi
ence of Mr* Branton with Dr. Chase •
Nerve Food is a good example of how 
the good word is passed along from 
one to another-
. in 1965 Mr. Wm. Branton of Victoria-, 
street. Strathroy, wrote as follows:
"Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
my nervoue system seemed all un
strung, I could not sleep, had 
appetite, hands and feet were cold, 
my digestion was poor and I had 
jerking of the limbs. The first box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me, 
and I continued until I had taken 24 
boxes. This treatment has made a 
radical
building up the system and strength
ening the nerves. I would strongly 
recommend ft to all suffering from 
nervousness.”

On June 25^ 1917, Mr- Branton con
firmed his cure as follows: “I have 
not used any of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food since I wrote you a letter of re
commendation, but have told others 
what it did for me.”

It is euros like thle that make 
friends for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
throughout this continent. This was 
a serious case of nervous exhaustion, 
but Mr. Branton persisted in the use 
of this reconstructive treatment until 
thoroughly restored, and has enjoyed 
years of good health as the result.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents » 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
%* 7;, at all dealeY*, or Edmanson. ! ronto to Ottawa, and also of the 
liâtes <• Co-. Limited. Toronto. Do names of 13 of the Toronto eo-nna:iy'«, 
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WANTED IN MONTREAL.

Alleged to have defrauded the Wind
sor Hotel of Montreal out of SIM for 
room end honni. Edward Ulrardet of 
Windsor. Ont., was arrested In a down
town hotel yesterday by C. V. R. Con
stable Harper. He will be held pending 
Hie arrival of an officer from Montreal 
to take him In charge.

dan Income tax'.’
ho as

Prize In Hle- 
D. Garrison.Rome Wrinkle Recipe— 

Astonishing Result
found to be categories 
Deferred to the military 

and accepted for that 1 
irvice. If not. they will |
a garrison battalion, 
und In Category D will oo 
raiment and disposed or 
ith their category, 
satinent

CUSTOMS CHANGES.Sunday night, another draft 136 strong 
will leave for Ottawa today from the 
Union Station via C.NJt., and the re
mainder of the Toronto company 
leaves next week.

All the 13 men named by Ottawa 
will be lieutenants in the Toronto 
company, with the exception of the 
two who are already captains, and In 
their cases no final decision Lias been 
made as to their rank in the new 
unit. The list of officers announced 
Is as follows:

Lieut. E. V. McLeod, 48th Regt., 
musketry staff: Lieut. G. E. Clemes,
9th Battery; Lieut. D. A, McGlbbon,
C.O.T.C.; Lieut. T. H. Jamieson. CO.
TjC.; Lieut. L. N. Richardson, ?Syi 
Battery: Lieut. W. C. James, G.G.B.G.;
Lieut. J. F. S. Nethercott, C.O.T.C.;
Capt. M. U G. Armstrong, deputy In
spector-general's staff; Capt, A. E. 
pods, deputy inspector-general'* staff;
Corp. G. M. Phentster. C.O.T.C.: Col - 
Sergi -Major .1. P. HcndorKon, C.OT. i i«n* arc 
C; »rgt. A. IL Courtier, C.O.Ta:,; Iptrty maeb ne is not now in work-t*

die.
— Graduate Students.

Students qualifying for graduate de
grees nave completed the work In the 
various departments Indicated :

M. A.—E. R. F. Fitch, Sociology; E. W. 
Hinkson, History; H. A. Innls, Political 
Economy. F. A. McGregory and D. M. 
Sullivan have covered part of the work 
required in Political Economy and In 
Latin, respectively.

B. D.—W. A, Ashmore, Systematic 
Theology and N. T. Greek; C R. Dun
can, Systematic Theology: L. H. Tho
mas. History of Christianity, and Sys
tematic Theology; A, C. Riley, Hebrew, 
Systematic Theology and N. T, Greek.

change, in my condition. J. R. MoCatiry, customs surveyor, 
got notice yesterday that be woe re
tired on superannuation after neatly 
fifty years' service at the Port of 
Toronto. It le said that R. Holmes 
will be mode surveyor if he qualifies 
under die civil service rules. Also 
there ere other officers qualified and 
entitled to be advanced.

It is sa d several other officers may 
be retired on pension; alee that the 
Inland revenue official* will be 
brought over to the customs staff. 
West ey Pearson, appraiser In the dry 

tit* ftpfrtied for

fcsmC» riartllng, sensational results come 
Wrlnkù^!2[ rimple. harmless home-made 
aimin'. ™mo' t’r. there’s no excuse now for 
aee m„*earlnK tho*e hateful marks of 
with or worry. No need fooling
food. * Pastes, creams, nor "skin
n«X *|hch don’t feed the skin. No

rubbing massaging, steaming — 
ghwees method» which expand and 

anf* underlying tissue, ag- 
Beuîr*.* wrinkled, flabby condition. 
ZSiffr- “ïfr. surer, is the scientific 
«Sefulhr Tuhou«»nd* have euc-
tmnkïw K—thousands freed of
Zoble rhiî 1L6ed poree' »aR*y cheeks. 
Hrlcr: ^“»—thousands younger looking,
Ou^L>S1 t” do i* to dissolve one 

Powdered saxolite in one-hall 
ITaTtch hazel, and bathe your face 
Bvet^iemïlî effe<* 1» almost magical, 
quickly urowl! , teet completely, *•081 fr?2he^" vi 8k*n, becomes firm, 
h^tméiu h 'oohlng—1bear* no trace of
beauty. Get

*»

will be dealt with 4 no-•ary headquarters 
taken.”

ESTIMATES.

Ir Spent on Current AO* 
bents Corns» From 
ax payers.

a tes, as amended by 
it for every dollar »P«£j , 
nt, 75 cents to collect*" 
e remainder from otnsr 
ntrollable expenditure , 
•nt. of the total, and 1® "i 
: pended on war finance- 
bt is 876,000.000: It* «* 
on to nearly $606.000.000 
»n to 473.829. The jig 
e« will be due on JO"* •' 

call will fes doe

NAMES OF OFFICERS
OF TANK BATTALION

minister ^tothurot Street Mçybodiet 
Church, who died April H, ieft an 

valued at $7.600. U consisted 
the bank; $833 secured by 

$2,600 to war bond*; and 
Hi* widow. Mrs.

Rev.

estate 
of $176 In 
a mortgage;
$4,000 Insurance.
Eva Hazelwood Faircloth. 08I Mark-f.----- -, «-ill inherit, srd Rev. Dr.

mar, Vic-jvcr and 11. K. I'a.iCiOth, Lite ex-
jeouiers, fiirrtwfr

Announcement of a quick move by 
the Toronto University Company, 1st 
Canadian Tank Battalion, from To-

hie superannuation.
In connection wltfe theee changes 

at the 1oc»4 custom house the poll tie
nt* connu Tied, and < he old

th;il Of fnhaisrffl 
f nit si we 'jlhCAr' ini xpc:i«ivt' ingrr-fl,. r

vus ibeiealter. r
#

The Following Finns of National Reputation Have 
Loaned the Furnishing* and Installed the Fixtur^:

Murray-Kay Company 
Port Heps Sanitary Company 
Canadian Braes Company

Ryrie Brea., Limited 
Canadian General Electric 
Helntzman and Company 
Babayan Rug Company 
Frantz Premier Vacuum CleanerNordheimer and Company 

Eureka Refrigerator Company Adamef Heealer Cabinet
fi. Tidy A Sena, LimitedRoberta’ Art Gallery
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WILLS PROBATED

The Toronto 
Morning World
Ha» Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, Prompt 
end efficient service is gnaran- 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cent* per
copy.
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EASING OFF A POINT Attract!ce
means merely anarchy and starvation 
the lesson will be worth the cost It 
has exacted! 
base is quite as much to be dreaded 
when the base come from the lower 
ranks of society as when they come 
from the highest. In neither case is 
there government of the people.

The Toronto World On Parliament Hill
BY tt)M fclNG

Government by the i8 SOUNDED use
_ lag sewepsper poblisaed every W • the year by The World Newepspw 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
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(MacDonald) criticized it

o cf o
When thfe house wag moved Into 

supply the somewhat unugual spec
tacle was presented of a government 
member moving a substantive amend
ment. tftt amendment, however, was 
not designed to embarras» the gov
ernment, but only to enable Mr. Glaee, 
of Middlesex, to urge greater encour
agement to the production' of flax. 
The private members having had all 
their day» commandeered for govern
ment business, there was no other 
way in which Mr. Glass could bring 
it to the attention of the house.

* * •

The bill to renew the charter of 
the Toronto, Niagara * St. Catha
rines Railway Company revived the 
discussion which came up in the rail
way committee the other day. The 
company la a subsidiary of the Cana
dian Northern, and haa a charter for 
a line railway between Toronto and 
the Niagara frontier. It runs paral
lel to the projected line of the Hydro 
radial, but the Hydro-Electric Com
mission le less concerned now that 
the capital stock of the Canadian 
Northern has been acquired by the 
Dominion Government. Several mem
bers, however, pressed Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, for a statement 
as to when the government was to 
assume active management and di
rect operation of the Canadian Nor
thern, and were told that a new board 
of directors would be appointed as 
soon as the arbitration proceedings 
came to an end. This did not aatlafy 
Mr. R. L. Richardson, who pointed 
out that appeals might prolong the 
arbitration proceedings. Col. Currie 
urged the minister to define the po
sition of the government as to the 
entire railway situation, and Dr. Reid 
promised to do so.

Meanwhile votes for women en
grossed the attention of the senate. 
There were a number of ladles pres
ent and the senators proved thebe was 
no such opposition from Quebec, as 
the bill encountered in the house of 
commons. Senator. Ctoran, however, 
precipitated a scene by charging that 
the enfranchised female relatives of 
soldiers had been bribed to vote for 
Union government at the last election 
by promising them increased separa
tion allowances and furlough» for their 
husbands, sons and brothers at the 
front.

Senator McMeans denounced the 
statement as an infamous lie and there 
was a verbal tilt which alarmed the 
ladies and woke up tbi senators.'Sen
ator McMeans finally modified his 
statement about Senator Cloran by 
withdrawing the phrase “Infamous lie.” 
He contented himself with saying that 
hie colleague had uttered a, terrible 
falsehood. This, Senator Cloran evi
dently accepted as quite satisfactory, 
and the debate proceeded with undis
turbed placidity.

armuii Hsnders 
sharply-

Ottawa, April il.—Sir George Fostefr 
of late has developed a bucolic taste. 
Last week.he led the members of the 
house (flore than once into' the hay 
field, and discussed the bill to amend 
the Inspection Sales Act With respect 
to the greding and inspection of hay 
and straw. That bill finally «etjara 
after being subjected to considerable 
criticism from both sides of: the house. 
Today ho went not to the hay field,but
to the barnyard, proposing to amend the
Inspection Sales Act In respect to the

**The*^iection of the bill a« *ü***re' 
the house declared that a 

should weigh one pound
or lees

r.
iâl ( 1 sï-«

In our bsaul
.. . em

4
The Cod Situation.once—>0 South MeXsb

Many people are nervous about the 
coal situation and naturally so, after 
the experiences of last winter.. 
World, a year ago, gave abundant 
waXping of what was ahead, and we 
regret that no attention was paid to 
the situation until too late to pro
vide proper remedies- This year the 
situation need not supply any of the 
hardships of last winter 1‘ the people 
and the authorities will co-operate

StTMt, ■•■lit—
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Clearing Sides.

U Is useless to Judge the war by 
what Is taking place on the western 
front alone. At the same time it is 
almost impossible accurately to Judge 
what is going on in Austria, in Jugo
slavia, in Russia, in Holland and in 
Scandinavia. It may be eome time 
before the situation is meule palpably 
clear, but eventually we beHeve it will 
be found that Germany at this stage 
is putting up a gigantic bluff, that 
she never was nearer collapse, and 
that her actions are dictated by des
peration.

. We wrote yesterday morning In 
oontradlotlon of some doubts that 
General Foch does possess, the In
itiative. A pessimistic printer made 
it “does not." General Foch, we be
lieve, can" do as he chooses in direct
ing the campaign. His strategy is far 
cleverer than those who only Judge

H Wool Seri
dresse**în . 
some tailored] 
embroidered I 
and contrast!
flttln^r0r8h<j

Sorbed 2H

eented to

ElJls“•Si, p.»-,
f>c»ed to drop tfoe clauoo and repeal 
a similar piyrtsion which has long Seen Inoorpofitied In the Inspection 
ÜSd Sales Act. He explained that the 
minister of agriculture, under author
ity of another statement, had already 
issued comprehensive regulation» grad
ing eggs according to their size,
weight; color, and so form.

• • •
At this the opposition members 

took alarm, as being another invasion 
of the rights of parliament. How
ever, this discussion at last came to 
an end and other clauses of 
George's bill were taken up dealing
with containers for food ^ product», 
the sale of firewood and the sale of 
cement. Several members on both 
sides of the house took the position 
that the seal for regulation was mak- 

hlgher the high coat of llv- 
work the producer

/in a sensible manner.
There is every reason to believe 

that there was enough coal In the 
country last year for everybody had 
it Seen fairly distributed. We believe 
that the Supply this year will be not 
less than last year.
States aithorltiee have been very 
square, very honorable, very generous 
with Canada on the coal problem. 
We shall be treated as one of them
selves.

The first thing to be done is to 
stop coal hoarding, and to punish 
those who Indulge in it. We hefr of 
people with two and three years' sup
plies of coal in their cellars and out
houses who are beqt on ordering 
more this year. • Some sort of official 
supervision should be given to yuch 
cases and penalties imposed- Enough 
is as good as a feast, until the war 
is over at any rate.

For the rest what is needed l'z a 
reliable estjpiate of the requirements 

The people 
should get their orders in to their
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do and the more trouble he 
was put to, the heavier must be the 
final cost of the article to the con-

mxing-
had to dude

Back.rby Immediate results ere able to per
ceive. We had the-samc pessimism 
before the battle of the Marne when 
the most cheerful of us thought that 
all was lost. Joffre and Foch on that 
occasion never lost their heads. f The 
retreats bn the present front are made 
on Judgment, and, except for tlhe fail- 

of the British fifth army in the 
Hoàime sector, not on compulsion. 
The Germans in their alt tacks are 
largely playing a game of “follow 

leader,” and the leader is Foch. 
It is this knowledge which makes the 
soldiers at the front absolutely san-

The des-

6 cordially when I went Into the roi 
and then Mrs. Rose Introduced 1 
Huntington. Mr. Rose was a tlv 
sort of man and did his best to 
entertaining. He paid me all M 
of compliments, eome of which, 
another time, would have emto 
reseed me. I accepted them oak 
because I was too unhappy to m*

gusted. A woman who weeps over 
every little thing that happens to toe 
contrary to her desires, is an Impos
sible companion for a msn. I hate 
tears 1 I have told you so many 
times. Good night!” he stalked out 
of the room, down the etalrs and I, 
listening, heard the front door dose 
none too gently after him.

I burst Into a very passion of tears 
and ectoe—a sudden, wKd access of 
loneliness and 

ought to

Mall Order*of the community. sumer.

There seemed to be a general feel
ing that the minister of trade and 
commerce was Just now too busy 
with his regulations. There was 
marked opposition, for example, to a 
•section of the bill .requiring a bag 
of cement to weigh 94 Bounds. It 
was stated by several members that 
the bag of cement in commercial use 
weighed not 94, but 87% pounds. A 
cubic foot of cement, 
weighed much nearer IT than 94 
pounds. Mr. Bureau, Liberal member 
of Three Rivqrs, moved to. strike 
this section of the bill, and he 
cwtved more or less open support from 

September this should be enough to several government members, includ- 
etimulate orders, but once the orders] ih* Mr. Morphy of North Perth and

I Mr. Canelman of Dundas. It looked 
for‘the pnoment as tho Mr. Bureau’s 
motion would carry, but the minister 
moved that the committee rise and 
report progress.

Whether the bill will ever be heard 
of again is doubtful. Such staunch 
supporters of the government ae Mr. 

Have patience then till the dealer Sex-smith (East Peterbore) and Mr. 
makes delivery.

Use as little fuel as possible-

' /*
ti I regular dealers as early as possible, 

whether delivery is expected early or 
late. There should be no duplication 
of orders or running around placing 
orders wfth half a dozen different 
firms.

JOHNi. »
T;v 1 ure

When the dealers accept 
orders all that Is necessary further Is 
to be patient and wait for the de
liveries-

My calm seemed, to much 
this man ot the would. And I thought 
it caused a look of admiration In Ma 
eyes. - ;

Mfb. Huntington, too, wee very MM. 
He was young, about twenty-five. Me 
tried to find out some of the thtegi In 
which I was specially interested 
talked first of them and then at what 
especially Interested him. He talked 
better when on the latter subjects. :

My wandering glance, my forced at
tention, did not escape Mrs. Roe», t| 
saw to my annoyance. I was noil 
living up to Mrs. 8e*ton’e teachings'
1 was projecting my own feelings intij 
the atmosphere when, as host ses, Èj 
was my place to make their eae| 
pleasant—not theirs to entertain ma

Before they left I had quite r»cOr«* 
ered my priée. Mr. Huntington 
he was going to make up a part 
some evening, to dine at a very pep-1 
ular restaurant out in the agfpgk;! 
and wanted to know if George and 1 
would go. O course I had to tell eg 
I would consult my husband. B 
was delighted. Perhaps George rt 
go and take me. Before they let] 
became quite gay. And I had pi 
lsed to go to a picture exhibition 
neat day with Mm. Roes.

They remained until after 
o’clock, and I went to bed lmmedli 
after they had left. I did not e 
to talk of my tears when George oasi
l® V___  il
Tomorrow—George Is Pleased That

An Evening of Self-Pity. ESSENTII longing.
have stayed home. He 

doesn’t love me, toe can’t! He could
n't treat me so, if he did,” I moaned 
aloud.

Qeongh hadn't wanted to klee me— 
hadn't cared enough to kiss mo, Just 
because I was crying. And he had 
made me cry.

One thing, and one tiling only, was 
gradually «seeping Into my 
couldn’t go on like this fo 
had no consideration for my loneli
ness when, night after night, 1 eat 
alone in that luxurious house that 
now seemed less like home Ulan et wr. 
I would gladly have given up the 
oriental rug* for mother's rag ones 
—the tapestries and real lace for the. 
dainty dimity curtain* at home—all 
the ease and splendor of our Uving 
for the homines» that pervaded the 
home I had Just left.

Ï was not left long alone. George 
had been gone but a little time when 
James announced a Mr. and ,Mre. 
Roes and a Mr. Huntington. r

Mr. and Mrs. Rose were, I knew, 
close friends oS George's 
were married, 
knew nothing, 
to see them, but did not dare. George 
would be angry. Hw I sent word that 
1 would be down immediately, and 
then hurriedly bathed my eye* and 
smoothed my hair.

A New Acquaintance.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose greeted me very

*■ It is said, CHAPTER LX VIC.
I went upstairs for something, Im

mediately after 1 had finished dinner, 
expecting to return at once and spend 
the evening cozlly In the library with 
George. I would tell him ail about 
my visit. Of course he hadn’t time to 
wait to hear, at breektbst; I ehouldn’t 
have expected it of a touey business 
man.

“Helen!" he called from the foot of 
the stair*. "I'm grins out.”

I did not answer. I couldn’t. The 
lump In my throat was too big.

He waited a moment, then ran light- 
1 up the stairs and glanced thna my 
door which was partly open. Then he 
came In.

I turned away for a moment, that 
toe might not see the tears which were 
till to g my eyes. He turned my face 
around, his hand under my chin.

“I came up to kiss you good-bye;
figure 

11 fore-

•T
m? It is important that all possible de

liveries yhould be made during the 
summer. Coal Is to be flO. OF MloutA

1, re-
Untilgulne, cheerful, inspired, 

pondent ones are et home, and are 
chiefly among those who are not do
ing their full duty by the war. What 
we need is men as much as anything, 
and the etepe being taken toy the gov
ernment do maintain the reserves 
should have the hearty support of 
everybody. The completer the meae- 

we take the speedier and more

,4

ISare accepted it will not be. necessary 
to woriV the dealers about deliveries- 
They will supply what they undertake 
to supply in due course.

Order the 70 per cent, supply at 
once.

I : mind« I 
o never. He1

Presidentr
1« v:*

ures
decisive will be the finad etruggle.

Kj ! Pi'
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—H. G. Sherwood, Victoria. 
Oeseed—Capt. D. LI Kennedy, Ports

mouth, Ont.. . „

■If anyone dotibts that General Foch 
has the initiative let him consider the 
British navy, the United States troops 
pouring overseas, the Inexhaustible 

of the allies, and lastly the 
steady failure of the Germans since 
March 21 to gah» their objectives or 
to observe their time schedules.

18m
In

CANADIAN , 
CASUALTIES

.
Secours aux Rapatries.

r I
but âs you choose always to dje 
yourself toy shedding tears, .I will 
go thaf pleasure.’’

“I didn’t mean to cry. George,” I 
said unsteadily, ‘but l thought you 
would stay at home with me tonight 
and I would tell you all about ury 
visit.”

"I have an engagement a* the 
chib,” he turned toward the door 
"Good night!”

A Seething Rebuke.
"Please don't go away cross!’’ T 

pleaded.
• "I am not cross. I am simply dis-

The World desires to acknowledge 
the sum pf $10 for this fund from 
“Reader."

CAVAJ.RY,ii |. Youths X 
From Q

resources}* I; Mlsein
Weun

is—S. G. Dancer, Winnipeg, 
ded—A. Smith, Winnipeg.1 INFANTRY.

The Age of Old Men. *|before we 
ntifigt tryWHEAT CROP FAILURE

IN WESTERN ONTARIO
Killed In action—P. R. Cleveland, East 

River Point, N. 8.; E. J. Wilkinson, SS9 
Manning avenue, Toronto; J. Cope, Hali
fax; R. H. Davidson, Sydney Mines, N. 
8.; C. Morgan, Harmattan, Aï ta.;,A. P. 
Hawkins. Mltlbrook, Ont.; P. A.. Mc- 
Phall, Kincardine; E. Brlerley, England.

Died of wound!—J. Depellchy, Bel
gium; A. Lawrte, Markham, Ont.; A. tj. 
Meadows, Vancouver.

Died—F. Struthers, Ooloneay, Sask. 
Missing, believed killed—Capt. X. G. 

Martin, England.
Wounded—A. Nelson, Dunnville, Ont.; 

V. Wheaton, Amherst, N. 8. ; J. Whit
aker, England; D. J. McKinnon, North 
Sydney, N. 8.; Lieut. H. O. Morrow, To
ronto; Major A. S. Mills. New West
minster, b. C.; W. H. Buckley, South
ampton. Ont.; G. J. Bear, Puckalln, 
Mask.; Lieut. R. F. McAuley, .McAuley, 
Man. ; A. Hurley, not stated; K. General, 
Sixty-Nine Corners, Ont,; Major R. C. 
Mackenzie, Montreal; E. Stevens, Van
couver ; G. 8. Elliott, Paria, Ont.; A. 
Tennleco, Mattawa, Ont.; G. F. Dunlop, 
Ht. John, N. B.; .J. F. Hall, Westvllle, 
N. H.; E. Chambers, Windsor, N. S.; 
F. G. Falrbuiwt, England; J. Grundy, 
England; S. E. Rathwell, Cummings 
Bridge, Ont.; W. S. Bills, Whitney Pier, 
N. H.; K. W. Coe, Artland, Sask.; L. i. 
M. Mewton, Woolcheater. Alta.; T. A. 
Golden, Tobermoray, Ont.; R. G. Lane, 
Hamilton; A. Matesh, Rumania; J. G. 
Grieve. Newcastle, Ont.; J. W. Gordon, 
Winnipeg; H. Worrail, Peteriboro; A. #. 
Clarke, Hull. Que.; S. M. Parker, Nine 
Mlle River, N. 8. ; B. Nickerson, Clarke's 
Harbor, N. S.; C. K. Bissett* Pilot 
Mound Man.; N. Keith. Bender, Sask.; P. 
A- McDonald, Olen Garden, Alta.; H W. 
Phillips, Poplar Grove, Bask.; W. Ches
ter, Winnipeg: L. Keeping, St. John, 
Nfid.; C. E. Lockhart, Moncton; G. 8. 
Guy, CaiD, Ont.; L. W. Cooley, Halifax; 
V. J. Hare. Uxbridge; J. R. Mclnnls, 
Bedford, N. 8.; R. Hastilow, Grand 
Valley, Ont.; D. J. Ewing, England; 8. 
Gordlng, England; W. McKenzie, Scot
land; V. C. House. England; F. Peder
son, Norway: P. Fitzpatrick. Ireland; 
Emil Autoerson, Switzerland; Lieut. A. 
C. Kemmltf Handpgjnt, Idaho; H. Dob
son. Turner, Montana; A. Sr Bolton, not 
stated.

1 Of Mr. Hu 
I wanted to refuse

on Iill Austria hesitates, if she does not 
_ refuse, to *end troops to the western 

If she is to fight she would 
Tne coun-

t

4 Mr. Henry Ford appears to have 
made a great discovery, not unworthy 
to rank among his best Inventions. In 
a recent interview in The World lie 
was asked If he had found It neces
sary to employ women, and he re
plied: j

"No; I'm using old men—or men 
that used to be called old. And they 
are fine."

It was not so long ago that some 
of our most respectable railroad a made 
a rule not to engage men over forty- 
five years of age. Now our greatest 
employer Is discovering that old men 
are fine for work. Certainly the war 
is teaching us something.

Old men, so called, are pretty likely 
to make up by experience—toy know
ing what to avoid—what they may 
lack in strength. • For one thing, they 
ai" reliable.

Those short-sighted railroads would 
now be glad to get them at almost any 
price—if Mr. Ford didn't cover the 
market.—N. Y. "Life."
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prefer to fight the Italians.

divided, too, the German Ole- 
clamoring for the dethronement

Guelph, Ont., April 29—The fall 
wheat crop le almost a compléta fail
ure this year, at leant so far as West
ern Ontario Is concerned, and some 
farmers are busy plowing up the 
greater part of it, and will seed it with 
spring wheat. This is life latest In
formation which has been given out by 
the authorities' at th* O. A. C., who 
bave made a thoro Investigation of the 
wheat situation.

East of Toronto the wheat situation 
Is much better, and «the prospects for 
a fair crop are exceedingly brigb't, pro
vided there is no more cold weather. 
T ne wheat in that section oome thru 
the1 winter in good shape, and It has 
already got a fairly good growth this 
spring.

There are several Wrings which tend
ed to make the fall wheat in Western 
Ontario a failure. One of the prin
cipal ones was that the wheat did 
not get enough growth last fall. It 
only came up a short distance, and 
therefore was not strong enough to 
stand the winter, the result toeing that 
there was not much left, by spring. 
Then, too, Just as the wheat was In- 
ginning to pick w a little and get 
started, there were two or three warm 
days which had the effect of drying 
out the roots.

■ try is 
ment
of Emperor Carl and the banishment 
of the Empress Zita, while mother 

the Germans tor
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:

.section denounce* 
violating treaty with the Bolshevik! 
by annexing Esthonia and Livonia.

is no news from Rus
sia, at the time of writing 
except the statement that the new 
government has denounced the treaty 

The latest news be- 
the story of the countér-revolu- 
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$
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fore

ii
dated the 24th.tlon was

rlpal may happen in Russia in six 
days, and there may be Important 
announcements any moment. A stable 
government undec_ the Grand Duke 
Michael would be the last straw for 
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people of Russia have seen enough to 
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Scientists havebrew of malt and £ops as foocUn ^•^ôîreagUy’diJegted 

form. The food value of barley and the tonic value of hops 
are combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverage»—

zz
. I

If Kerensky or any other amateur or 
pro-German “reformers.”

— ael has become regent we may look 
for a government on British lines and 
the development of representative and 
constitutional authority.

Military irnd Honorary Titles.If Mich-I. ‘ ,
.1- Editor World: The time has about 

arrived when the pyplic press should 
Indicate its disapproval of continuing 
military titles, as applied to those of 
our citizens in civil life, who have had 
this distinction (?) thrust upon them.

When one thinks of the sacrifices 
and suffering endured by the soldiers 
of the Dominion on the fields of 
France, wh »re promotions are earned I 
at the risk of life, it docs seem in
sulting to these real soldiers, that 
many ,-,f their officers should be Junior 
to elderly private citizens who»; col
onelcies and lieutenant-colonelcies 
have been bestowed on them In some 
cases, again»! their desire, by an un
thinking and impetuous government 
official.

The country has indicated its dis
approval of titles, and I am satisfied 
that this attitude is greatly intensified 
towards these civilians with military 
designations.

One is almost surprised that an es- 
in the restoration of Imperial govern- tlmal.le citizen who Is really normal
ment under the Grand Duke Michael. 1,",,*'."^™^' would flllo7 him" 

_ , . . re If to be described as a colonel, when
The other elements in noncomba- he knows what it signifies to real scl- 

tant or discomfited Europe present no «tiers In suffering, sacrifice, tlmi 
more encouragement for the Germans. rri°n*y, and experience.
Holland is said ,o have conceded the ] 
transportation' of sand and gravel 
with certain conditions against mill-

m
FARMERS SPEND TIME

DISCUSSING NEW LAW
'

Gjf&MX.
The new czar. If such he is to be, le 

rather a remarkable child. When his 
father abdicated he only asked if the 
act was binding upon him, and when 
told It was not “he appeared satis
fied."
under the tuition of a British gov
erness for a number of years, and her 
book relating her experiences Is of 
considerable interest. The imperial 
family was brought up In a thoroly 
simple and democratic manner, and 
may bestow as popular a rule upon 
Russia as their cousins of Britain- 
At any rate, there Is nothing to com
fort the Hohenzollerne or the Junkers

tf. 1
: : Woodstock, April 29. — A meeting, 

attended by over 200 farmers from 
all parts of the county, was held here 
to di'zcuss the question of farm help 
and the effect theft the Military Ser
vice Act Is going to have on produc
tion In the county this year.

The scarcity of help at the present 
time thruout the county Is a serious 
one and the farmers assembled today 
were ot the opinion that with a fur
ther thinning out of help by the 
workings of the Military Service Act 
the situation will Ire indeed cri
tical. With the seeding -season now 
on, they say work is practically at a 
standstill for want of help.

A strong resolution was passed to 
44 Exeter be forwarded to th* government, ask

ing Mat the M.8.A. be amended to 
allow those on farms to «tay there 
while they are needed. "The latest 
war measure Just passed Is doing 
more to decrease production than all 
the efforts put forth by the govern
ment to increase the same in this 
county," read the revolution, "and 
preparations for seeding and all plane 
for the season's crop temporarily 
stopped thru this measure *
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The Imperial children were ft jcOsseed—J. Ross, Vancouver.
Ill—A. Maltby, Stratford; A. 

stone, Scotland; J. Jozlch, Bosnia. IMPERIAL BEERSJohn*

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Sfout,Ale LagerI Gassed—A. B. Bel!. Grenfell, Sask.; R. 
C. Fraser, Balaclava.

#
iI j

, 0 Keefe a Imperial brew* «are prepared to conform strictly to
the legal requirements and enable every person to increase health 
and vigor by the daily use of a beverage that is delightful to the 
palate and convenient iitjevery way for family use.

Do not deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects of malt 
and hope, now available for you. Try a case of Imperial Lager, 
or possibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout.

Order a case from your grocer.
Ask for O'Keefe’s at hotels, cafés or restaurants.
O'Keefe’s Ginger Aloe can also be obtained at 

in a wide range of very superior flavors.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

WoundeiP—R. C. Shook, 
street,. Toronto.

i

ARTILLERY.

wounded—L. MulHn,,Ottawa.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—J. Thomson, Winnipeg; F. 
Plgott, Winnipeg; E. Hilton, Winnipeg; 
L, O. Stinson, London; p. j. e. Pools, 
England; A. V. Silk, Shelburne, Ont. 

Ill—O. C. Goff, Leeds Village, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Dted—F. D. Lewis, Toung s Cov* Road,
' Wounded—O. R. Kidney. 25 Nenten 
Court Apte., Toronto; H. A. Livingston, 
Hamilton.

Gassed—J. Duncan, Scotland; R. Pay
ette, Montreal.

f-1

% /appreciated, these gentlemen will not 
hesitate to tender their resignations 
promptly.

The "Freas" I am sure will reflect 
public opinion by using tho distinction 
"Honorary.” l# It must attach a mili
tary rank when mentioning their 

"W. J, B

11 «4
tary uses- This Is only postponing 
the evil day, and It Holland is to be 
true to'herself Germany will not per
mit her to escape the test.

The regeneration of Russia would 
have a vast Influence over the whole

Fln-
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ASKS FOR FARMERS
UNTIL AFTER SEEDINGH The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited

TORONTO 
ONT.

names-
l*il ;

WINS D. a. o. Brockvllle, April 29.—The Leeds and 
Grenville County Council, as repre
sented by two of Its leading commit
tees, Is protesting against the farms 
being stripped of young men for mili
tary service. A resolution passed re
quests the government to leave «11 

Killed in action—F. P. Jacks», 39 venae ,llg1Me men on the farms until the 
street, Toronto. % 1 seeding le completed, being qulie con-

Oisd— W. H, Iia>em, l^wrencetvwn, rtent 10 ,#t the liarveet time look af-
t grtc ltselL

TELEPHONE
Main 4202

■ east and southeast territory, 
land, with Sweden, Poland, Esthonia, 
gflwwnla, all Jugo-Sla'ia, Greece and 
Armenia, would hall the establish
ment of a strong and enlightened

Mi Sault Ste. Marie, April 29.—Lieut.- 
Col. J. G. Reid, son ot Mro. J. A. Reid, 
has received the D. O. S. for gallant 
conduct on the battlefield. He .went 
overseas with the Railway Conriruc- 

, _ . tlon Corps. Mrs, Reid, who Is a widow,
government In Russia and If the gen- ha, five sons In khaki, four of whom 
oral populace Imve seen enough to have won commissions in England or 
convince them that Bolebcvikiejn .France,
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' t -Amusements.tice Display of New 

Style$ in THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and, Music PRINCESS — TONIGHT
COURTENAY 3SF3*"wTsEfâT^fSBvgs.. IIH-Wi, an,, II.H-Hc, rUjF

3 Nights
TORONTO CANOE CLUB

9 fies Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aprils*. 
—(S p.m.i—The dietuibapce is now north 
of Lake Huron, moving eastward. Show
ers have occurred today In Ontario and 
eastern Quebec, tout the weather has 
been mostly fair. It continues fine turn
out tne west, rather cool in Manitoba, 
and warm farther West. a 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, IS, 41; Prince tiupert. IS, 51; 
Victoria, 44. SS; Vancouver, 42, 64; Kam
loops, 46, 7S; Edmonton, 28, 68; Calgary, 
38, 74; Battleford, 10, 66; Mlnnedosa 
SO, 62; Winnipeg, 20. 0Î; -Port Arthur, 
14, 44; Parry Hound, 30, 64; London, 
18, 64; Toronto, 44. 41; Kingston, 46, 64; 
Ottawa, 62, 66; Montreal, 60, 68; Quebec, 
18, 62; St. John, 34, 60; Halifax, 20, 60.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west and northwest winds: showers In 
a few localities, but mostly fair and a 
little cooler.

dy-to-Wear
ments

‘THIS WAY OUT’“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE’’
A STORY OF SPIES

“GENERAL POST’ PROVES' 
CLEVER ENGLISH COMEDYI And I COMMENCING 

kot-Mat, | THIRSDAYAN AMUSING FARCE :

ft? I

N/' n-- rroutatlon for distinctive Style»

ladies’ Spring Suits
-hich are now displayed In splendid 
SJlcc of materials, including serges? 
nberdlnes. poplins, velours, POiret 

II 'filiu, fancy checks, etc., and shown 
to aB the leading colors, including 
black. Customers seeking authentic 

>5*tes should see this fine display! Sfich to worthy of 
,,v to see our special range In all 
***, m rood assortment of1 wgd sty"es at •26.00 each.

Wool Serge Dresses ^
«ne assortment In all-wool serge 

SS dresse* In choice variety of hand- 
wSetailored styles. Home are cleverly I embroidered and braided with self 
and contrasting colors. All show the. ® bwt workmanship and are perfect 
fitting. Shown. in, food variety of 
nopular colors, Includlng^fiack^^AUI 
Krited at moderate prices™

Sensation after sensation is crowded 
into four acts In the military-naval 
melodrama, "Seven Days’ Leave," 
which to at the Grand Opera House 
this week. It is the story of a battle 
of wit» between the German spy sys
tem and the British secret service, 
and centres around Major Terrence 
Fielding of the Royal Horse Artillery, 
on seven daye’ leave from the front, 
who to in possession of the details of 
a new British quick-firing gun which 
the German high command is anxious 
to get. The action takes place In the 
village of ' Hampton Handy, on the . .
east coast of England, where Lady *.<?1,ev«_r Plece ot work to present as 
Mary Heather, whom Major Fielding 8uk,« th« Japanese servant, and added 
loves, resides. Under orders from materially to the development of the 
Colonel Sharrow of the Brlileh secret et6ry. The story arises out of the 
service, Fielding, known as Teddy, practical Joking of Joe Franklin, who 
makes love to the Belgian woman who writes a letter to Maude Leveridge 
le one of the German spies, at the In reply to her advertisement In a 
risk of lowing the love of Lady Mary, matrimonial paper,' and sign» the 
Another spy, passing himself off ee a name of hie married friend, 
wounded Belgian officer, to recognised Caldwell, to It. 
by Fielding as a German officer would
who ill-treated British wounded, along in person and the action takes 
The object of Lid spies to to place in the Hotel Gilmore, the only 
drug Fielding and take him to one In Caldwell. The hotel clerk 
Germany in a submarine which to 1>- Walter Blmmons, to another friend 
ing submerged Just off the coast op- and he gets tangled In the plot; while 
jiovKe the house of tffe spies where a newspaper reporter, Benny Gordon, 
they hope to get the details of the helps to mix things up and straighten 
gun by torture. Field.,ng goes to the them out. John Caldwell is married, 
house with them, pretending to be and Joe Franklin is engaged and this'wl^'Mto0a«°rd‘ P>enty°? fun*'when^thcnyoung 
him the drugged wine he tells them women begin to misunderstand about
whtoCiht*h. ?fftude- Thoma* E. Jackson to excel-
hu^./îîdeh^oiee^l^i W **nt « the reporter who get» a black

aÎM^a^b^'hande t,e ln the Pur*ult of his professional
W. L. Mehan as Major Fielding, makes practical k/kerJoc i^chLrfui In* 
a dashing officer, while Lillian Ander- a
son as Lady Mary Heather, proved Weldon Is the Yû.neiîfn1 
herself to be a clever actress. Frank Caldwell- and^John 
Holland as Colonel Sharrow plays his JiiCÜi..8v 1 t”
part with great ability. Tlie scenic ef- L**C 5fn '?h° 

nertect miaves off hie moustache in full viewrests were peneci. 0{ the audience for love. Helen Tra
vers has a rattling good part as 
Maude, with a line of slang In which 
•he fairly revels. Describing the bur
glar's hasty exit she declares, "All I 
saw of him was hie observation car." 
Miss Travers puts an Immense 
amount of spirit into her performance. 
Elise Bartlett has carefully elaborat
ed the part of Mrs, "Caldwell, and 
Reina Caruthers is Joe's fiancee.

‘•This Way Out" Is the title for 
want of a better which heralds as 
funny a farce as the Robins Players 
have put on at the Royal Alexandra, 
where it opened tost night to a most 
appreciative and highly amused audi
ence. The curtain had barely gone 
up when the action was interrupted 
by the applause which greeted Jack 
Amory on hie first ' appearance for 
the season- He had scarcely a word 
to say, but as a colored gentleman 
In elevator service he was both use
ful and ornamental, Lynn Pratt had

Genial "Tom" Wise of Falstaff fame 
rrturnelf to Toronto last night and 
wttii William Courtenay, one of Am- 
irica's bee: loved matinee idols, 
rented at the Princess "General Post." 
quite one of the most charming and 
entertaining stage offering* of the sea
son. Charles Dillingham Is' sponsor 
for this delightful new three-act com
edy- written by J. E. Harold Terry and 
in Ms ch»lce of merry makers he has 
been most happy. The popular co- 
stars exploit an easy graos and accom
plished manner of treating the numor- 
ous scenes of merriment which to ex
ceptionally pleasing, and this same 
characteristic marks the work of every 
r.ember in a surprisingly well-ha- 
lanced and carefully chosen cast. In 
"General Poet" as In "Pals First” Mr. 
Wise and Mr, Courtenay prove them
selves a march less team for provoking 
good humor.

"General Post" deals cleverly with’ 
the social changes brought about by 
the-great war. R to' correctly herald
ed as one of «he most amusing com
edies to come out of England In a, 
long time, being both lively and highly 
amusing from start to finish. The 
tf/tle to taken from an old English par
lor game sometimes called “Stage 
Coach." At She cry of “General Post" 
everybody must change places, re
sulting in a general Nhakeup. In 
this particular instance the author 
uses the old child's game to iwlnt 
a moral to the time after the 
war when social snobbishness shall 
have been obliterated and. ©restive 
granted only to the men who has won 
distinction thru his own merit. The 
first scene opens in the meriting roojn 
of Sir Dennys Broughton's Tom Wtos 
residence, Grange Court, near Shef- 
flngham. The time Is 1*11, when the 
German menace merely caUs forth In
credulous remarks on the part of the 
conservative old gentlemen, much per
turbed at the advanced ideas v vu co
ed by Smith (William Courtney), Ms 
very excellent tailor. To make mat
ters etrn more lmpoeeittie Sir Dennys* 
daughter Betty (OatWeen NeSMtt), 
not only champions the handsome 

tailor’s ideas, tout confesses that 
In love with him—a tradesman 

—and also proposes. She hi rejected, 
and the tailor goes off to pursue his 
Very worthy trade.

In the second scene (1*15) the tailor 
has graduated to colonel In the terri
torials, in which regiment Sir Dennys’ 
son Alec (Reginald Goo#»), to serving 
as a lieutenant. The wffr to on, and 
the social shake-up has begun. The 
situations from this on are' highly 
amusing and fofiomned by a whirlwind 
f fun and unexpected situations, which 
culminate In the happy marriage of 
|he one-time tailor, now a Brigadier- 
General with the VC., to the daugh
ter of hie former Chief customer, who 
had served his majesty in the horns

Altho ‘General Post" to a gem in 
Keeflf, the laurels are' won by the 
exceptional acting of the two leading 
■tors and their excellent company, 
including besides those already named, 
CyntMa Brooke as Lady Brougbfon, 
Wlgney Pereyval as Albert Smith, and 
James Kearney as Watson, the but- 

"Generai Post" should have ex
cellent audiences during its brief 
visit to the Princess,* which extends 
only till Wednesday night.

MINSTRELS% i % "iK**»., ll.SS-We. Mat., We-Mc. 
NEXT" WKKK—A BeaMne* of the 

Northwest,
-

pie- PHVLLI»

GRAND SoEu".i l »1m„l
Evgs„ 26c to 61.00. Mete., 25c A 60c.

Manitoba—Figs and e little warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

moderately warm. DAYS’
LEAVE

y

THE BAROMETER. -

Bar. WM.
20.42 7 S.W.
20.37 ioe.i'

Ther.Time.
8 a.m.......... 48

55Noon.
2 p.m........... . 60
4 p.m......... v... 58
I p.m............. . 62 20.21 10 N.

Mean of day, 53; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 62; lowest, 45; 
rain, .06. >

FIRST TIME HERE WITH THE 
FAMOUS CRUISER SCENE

Seats on Sale Today for 
the Second end Last week 

ef This Popular Military Way,

John
Me thought she 

write, but she came NOTE1

Spring Coati
STREET CAR DELAYSLadles' Spring Coats for automobile 

tnd «trêet wear, erf shown in wide
1

fancy mixtures. Hhown In all faeh- 
• gpibic colors, including fine collec

tion In blacks.

Underskirts
floeclal showing of spring and sum- 
mVwelght Underskirts In choice 
lange of satine, taffetas, moires and 
illk Jersey with taffeU frills, sll of 
good wearing quality and shown In 
no* assortment of colors. Including 
Mack, Full range of sizes, which in
clude women's 0.8. sizes In navy and
Stock.

Kill Orders Receive Prompt and Careful 
" Attention.

ALEXANDRA ! Ml* »
Matinee gsturd*

Edward H. Robins OffersMonday, April 29, IBIS.
King cars westbound delayed 

8 minutes at 9.46 a.m. from 
Hpringhuret to Roncesvallee, 
by parade.

King oars eaelbound delayed 
6 minutes aJ. 10 67 am. at King 
and Roncesvallee, by parade.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 10.60 a.m. a* O. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.47 a m. at O. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.63 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 1.04 p.m. at O. T. R. cross

ing by train.
Yonge, Church and Bathurst 

cars westbound delayed 10 
minutes at 8.36 p.m. at 81m- 
coé and Front by wagon stuck x 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 min- 
tut 9 07 p.m.- at G- T» R. cross* 
ing by traip.

ROBINS PLAYERS I

THE~5rOCk 00. 8UPREMÜ | 
First Time In Canada ef

THIS WAY OUT
Prank Cretan's Newest Parcs Comedy 

“HERB*COMEg ^THE BRIDE"

mvna
p went into the room, 
Roes introduced Mr. 

r. Roes was a lively 
id did hie best to bs 
o paid me all sorti 

L some of which, at 
would have ««bar* 

Ir^epted them calefiy 
koo unhappy to mdnd. 
ed, to much Intrigue 

won Id. And I thought 
k of admiration in hto

BLACK-FACE FAVORITES
HEAD VARIETY BILL

Mats., 18S—TW Week—Bvgs., Ms.

CTHEL CLAYTON
E- In “STOLEN HOURS”JOHN CATTO & SON Privât

Peat^
and Heath,

Otto T. Johnson, In “The Man From 
Montana," come back to Shea’s this 
week, where they are ever welcome 
as the kings of the blackface realm. 
Their long-famed characterizations 
are even outdone in the new offering 
which they bring this week, crammed 
with hilarious lines and riotous inci
dents. Patrlcola, billed as the dainty 
violinist, singe remarkably well, and 
plays a number of pleasing selections. 
In "Some Bride," John McGowan and 
company have a bright miniature mu
sical comedy, in which some excellent 
song and dance specialties are pro
vided. “Suicide Garden” presents a 
novelty) In the way of short Sketches 
In which Paul McCarthy and Elsie 
Faye combine sparkling dialog with a 
song or twd. Gertrude Holmes and 
Robert Buchanan in "The Yesterday 
of Songs" are particularly Acceptable 
in a group of old-fashioned melodies 
offered in quaint costume. Lester 
Crawford and Helen Broderick In ‘ A 
Little of This and a Little of That' 
have a pot-pourri of musical nonsense, 
while Desire Clifford and company 
offer "Art Impressions." Queenle 
Dunedin, “the Variety Girl," opens the 
bill ln songe, eccentric dances and 
slack wire steps, while the British 
Gazette is shown.As the special film 
feature of an excellent variety bill.

assisted by

g Company. Leew’e Comedy end Cnt- 
vmal Topic

McIntyre to aHU

TORONTO
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IS MI’S Pill

ripniformaaee to Ml* WWeOj 
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ON HIPPODROME BILL 3rd Battalion ^RATES FOR NOTICESmi, too, wye very kind, 
about twenty-five. He 

t some oif the things in 
beoially interested and 
hem and then of what 
Med him. He talked 
the latter subjects.

the most popular 
lecturer In 
America, will 
•peak In
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WEEKv » Vo^r.rv.Netieee ef Births,

Drstns. net ever 80 
Additional words, each 
Lodge Notice, to b. Included to 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memerlom Retires............. .
F retry and quotetlena »P I» *
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Tbanki^tBréénVamriità) '. ! 1$

Arthur Dunn and Company provide 
a really good comedy sketch at Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week, ln the antici
pation of the uncle’s visit to the 
apartment of his niece, Miss Darling, 
some clever and pretty acting to 
shown. Sharp and Gibson are black
face comedians of wAre than average 
ability, while Jewett and Middleton 
provide a graoefyj dancing and wing
ing act. Including » recitation of the 
latest poem by tin Canadian poet, 
Service. It tells of' one of the war's 
many tragedies.

"When a Man Marries" is a pleas
ing skit on married life which ends 
welL Pease and Kuee In singing and 
dancing, and Martin and Bayes in ec
centric dancing complete the vaude
ville. Mildred Harris is the star of 
the film feature, “The Doctor and the 
Woman," which deplete the awaken
ing of a girl to the fact that the man 
■he Is engaged to does not measure 

j up to the ideal she imagined him to be. 
Co., the company consisting of two title eventually marries the man who 
clever child acrobats, nut de a great hit really loves her, and finds thfit he is 
with the audience with their tumbling » celebrity Instead of the poor 
stunts. The Dancing Kennedys do he bad represented himself to be. 
some whirlwind dancing, while the "Saved From a Vamp" and the Pathe 
farce "Cold Coffee" is a timely one- New» film bring an acceptable show 
act comedy. "Stolen Hours,” the film to an end. 
piny, to a etcry of modem Ixm.lon 
with tlhe lovc-lhemo uppermost, kthel 
Clayton takes the port of the daughter 
of a processional gambler. An animat
ed Mutt and Jeff cartoon furnishes the 
usual laughs, while “Tlie Event# of 
the Week" are also interesting.

MCINTYRE AND HEATH 
JOHN McOOWAN A CO.

PATRICOLA
McCarthy a pave 

Queenle Dunedini Cravrtord A *rod»rickl 
Holmes A Buchanan; Desire, Clifford A 
Ce. | British Oazette. '

Next Week—MOLLIB KINO._____

MASSEY HALL
Tuesday, May 7 »

Entire Proceeds to the O.W.V.A 
Seat Sals Opens May 2nd. 

Prices 66c—76c—♦1.00.

1
M

glance, my forced at- 
eecape Mrs. Hose, I 

I was not

I
buoyant*, 
re. Sexton’s teachings, 
k my own feeling* into 

when, as hostess, n 
k to make their call 
heirs to entertain me.

DEATHS, y
CRUST_A# result of automobile accident,

on Sunday. April 28,4*18, at Hospital 
for Sick Children, " Toronto, Elsie 
Bertha, beloved daughter of Edgar and 
Alice Lamb Crust, ln her 11th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
parents, 126 Cumberland street, on 
Tuesday, at 4 p.m. Interment ln Pros
pect Cemetery.

ORYDEN—On Sunday. April 28, at his 
father's residence, 881 Dundee Street 

Thomas H. Drydcn, Jr., In hie 
beloved husband of May

President of Privy Council, at 
Bowmanville, Deliver» a 

Powerful Address. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
•t. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,

NEW VOEU—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Ursfu, Mener Order* sad Traveler*

<>ft I had quite recov- 
Mr. Huntington said 

to make up a party, 
to dine at a very pop- 
k out in the suburbs, 

know If George and I 
ourse 1 had to tell him 
It my hukband. But 1 

Perhaps George would 
le. Before they left we 
ray. And 1 had prom- 
k picture exhibition the 
Mrs. Roes.

ned until > after ten 
vcrut to bed immediately 

left. I did not want 
earn when George came

ALL Evening Prices. 
WEEK 16c end 28c.Mst. Dally, 16c. 

•si. Met., 26c.
I

/iThVoSrto" ?nUdNth#V£'.n"

•VMfrmr•HARP A QJE60N 
JEWETT A PENDLETON 

PEAN6E A QUEEN
the Bathe new»

EXPLAINS THE LAW
X F. WEISTERI SON. 53 Yeifi Street

Youths Will Be Taken First 
From City, and From Coun

try After Seeding.
1er. that wbe in the daughter of his daugh

ter, whom he had disowned for marry
ing against his wlehe*. Beedton, af
ter a time, discover# the deception, but 
refuses to give up Betty because of 
the happiness rtie has brought Ip to hfs 
home. Eveneually, however, grand
father ‘"fesses up," a reconciliation is 
effected. The Mack Sen nett comedy to 
perttcularly good and other uttrtic- 
tlons nre an oboe solo by Vincent 
Id)fid, orchestral numbers, "The Alleh 
Screen Telegram," and "Tho Screen 
Magazine."

PICTURES CONDITIONS
IN RUSSIAN LIFE

East,
37th year,
Eggett.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 30th, at 3 
pm to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

man
„ GOOD VARIETY BILL

AND ATTRACTIVE FILM
By Staff Reporter.

Bowmanville, April 29.—Hon,
Rowell delivered a powerful address 
on tbs need of the new manpower bill 
before a fair-sized yet extremely an. 
thoetostlc audience in the town hall 
tonight. It is known that many went 
to criticize the calling out of the 
young men from the farms, and this 

[ was borne out by the appearance of a 
body of farmers who held a private 
conference prior to the general meet
ing. By their applause tt would seem 
that the speaker’s vivid word picture 
of the extremes to which the govern
ment has been forced for want of 
men, owing to the demands made by 
the recent offensive on the western 
front, more or less reconciled them to 

At the same time

N. W.
HASSARD—On Monday, April 23, 1918, 

at her late residence', 292 Indian road, 
Matilda, wife of Wm. Haeeard.

Funeral Wednesday, May 1, at 8 
p.m. Motors.

LAWRENCE—At her residence, 419 Bal- 
llol street, on Monday, April 29, 1918, 
Mary Ann Smith, beloved wife of G. 
H. Lawrence, in her 76th year.

Funeral on Friday, May 3. at 2 30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemeu.y, Eer- 
vice at residence,

McKAY—On Saturday, April 27, 1918, at 
430 St. Clarens avenus, Toronto, Mar
garet Victoria, daughter of the late Al
exander and Elizabeth McLaren McKay, 
formerly of 430 Manning avenue.

Funeral from St. ClarCna avenue on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Mitchell Advocate please copy.
PINKERTON—On Monday evening, April 

29, 1918, at his late residence, 378 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, John M. 
Pinkerton, C. E., husband of Lola M. 
McGill Pinkerton.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. private, 
omit flowers. (Motors.)

"Robinson—Suddenly, on Sunday, April 
28, 1918, Sarah Margaret ("Sadie”), be
loved daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. 7. 
Robinson, 4* St. Clair east. In hsr 29th 
year. ‘

Funeral private, Wednesday, at 2 p. 
m. (Motors.)

i
Loew’s Theatfe offers a good variety 

bill tills week along with the screen 
production "Stolen Hours," featuring 
Ethel Clayton- The Six Serenade™ Ut 
a pretty singing and dancing act are 
good, as are also Barnes and Robin- 

in their eong act. ftoes, Wyse and

MILITARY MAIDSirge is Pleased That 
Rose Called.

AT STAR THEATRE

Morris Walnetock is presenting hto 
new production, "The Military Maids," 
at the Star Theatre tot the current 
week. The production le in two ex
ceptional booklets, the first being "The 
Hotel de Crook," a burlesque on pres
ent-day conditions in a hotel, end a 
military burlesque captioned "A Day 
In Camp,” Lou Powers and Bob Nu
gent comprise the battery of come
dians. They are old-timers, and know 
how to "feel” the audience for beet 
results. Tho cast Is strong all the 
way thru. Other well-known members 
of the cast are, Ben Holmes, James 
HllbVrt, Leona Fox, Caroline Warner, 
Myrtle Franks and others.

As a specialty the management 
added Cleore, an exceptional attrac
tion which is sure to please the criti
cal patrons of the popular burlesque 
house.

son
y from Quebec, who would-be ob-applausc when he arose to speak and 

replied to the address presented by 
the mayor. In speaking of requests 
that had been made;for industries for 
the town he said the munition indus
try was not expanding, because the 
British Government had not the money 
to pay for munitions in Canada at the 
present time. Nor had ho asked for 
money for public institutions for the 
county, because It was not a time for 
Incurring expense. The speaker re
ferred to the conference with the 
farmers prior to tho meeting, saying 
he was glad to have the|r views on 
the question of conscripting the young 
men. They did not realize the 
strength the enemy would have on the 
western front. They did not know 
what she would gain with the drop
ping out of Russia, he declared. The 
only hope of saving civilization is the 
line on the western front, he said. The 
government would fall in its duty if 
it did not put forth every effort to 
reinforce that line. The enemy was 
superior in man power on the west 
at this hour. Canada's total contri
bution of men was some four hundred 
thousand or about five per cent, of 
the population, and seventy-five thou
sand men had been discharged.

What Canada Must De.
This was a good record, but to meet 

the figures of Australia, Canada would 
have to give one hundred and twenty- 
five thousand more men. To equal 
New Zealand three hundred thousand
more _ ....................
up to South Africa four hundred thou
sand would have to be sent. Eng- 

I land’s figures would demand six hun- 
i dred thousand more men, and France 
about eight hundred thousand more. 
"What England, France and the oth
ers,have done Canada can do," be ob
served.

men
llged to join the -service, 
need for more men, even with tnoee 
mentioned, because of the great of
fensive now taking place.

-We must be ready for a Canadian 
engagement,” said Hon, Mr, Rowell. 
"It there was such an engagement 
Canada did not now have enough re
serves to last until July. The gov
ernment had no alternative but to in
troduce the man power resolution- 
Of what value to food if Germany 
wine? At thle hour man power on 
the western front is more Important 
than production," the speaker de
clared with emphasis. "This to no 
time for exemption tribunals, tho It 
meant sorrow and hardship- 

War, Cruel War.
It was war—cruel, bloody war—im

posed upon us by the Hun, that had to 
be waged.- Everything that could be 
done would be done; every represen
tation

Anita Stewart le the outstanding 
figure in The big Vitagraph film, "The 
Suspect," at the Regent thto week, a 
tale of Russia in pre-revolutionary 
day*, with plot and counter-plot OR the 
part of the secret service and the lead
ers ot the revolutionary cause. In the 
role of Sophie Karrenlna, Miss Stewart, 
is forced to witness the flogging of her 
father for some political offence, so 
ordered by Prince Karatoff, known as 
the "Butcher," which enrages her so 
that, with the aid of à suitor, she recent h.q.S, parade In Toronto, make 
starts a revolutionary body. The 
thrill# usually connected with stories 
of this kind come thick and fa»t, and 
the romantic side of the case is very 
much complicated by Sophie encourag
ing the attentions of young Paul 
Karatoff, son oi the "Butcher/ and 
finally marrying him, ln an endeavor 
to wreak vongoanco on his father, mie 
flees to England when her husband Is 
attacked and thought to be killed.
While traveling to London she meets 
Sir Perclval Stanhope, whom she af
terwards marries when her husband 
is shot to death by the revolutionaries.
Thto Intensely thrilling picture, with 
the Universal weekly pictures of Paris 
when the army was being mobilized 
at the beginning of the war, the 
French navy In the Mediterranean, 
the Chlpaekzy Sister# In a series of 
Russian dances, and pictures of the

MILITARY MAIDSthe new law.
Hon. Mr. Rowell promised serious con
siderate* of their repneeentatlons. 
That the «untry is in need of all its 

was emphasized most strongly. 
Second to the demand for men came 
the demand for food. "Of what use 
Is food if the Germane win? was 
asked. “Will you mothers hold your 
sons back while other mothers-, 
die on the battlefield to guard the 
honor of your daughters? was a 
question flung at the audience. Hon. 
Mr. Rowell explained that the men 
from 20 to 22 would be taken from 
the cities first and from the rural 
parts second, giving them time to get 
the seeding done. , _ ,

Chancellor Bowles of Victoria Col
lege, Toronto, spoke briefly and those 
on the platform included Dr. J. to

on; <M. A. James, Fred 
R. Mitchell, mayor of 

Thornton,

Next Week-—PAT WHITE
/ men

have
up a two-and-a-half-hour entertain-, 
ment that to worthy of a visit.sons

JAPANESE ACTORire “RICH MAN, POOR MAN”
AT ALLEN THEATRE

IN STRAND FILM:d Please
Hessue Hayakawa, the eminent Ja

panese actor, to the headliner at the 
Strand Theatre this week in the five- 
act Paramount film, 'The Honor of 
His House." He takes the part of a 
Japanese count who to In love with s 
half-caste girl named Lora, who, how
ever, is in' love with his rival. Robert 
Farnow. However, the girl decides to 
marry the count, bût after the wed
ding he discovers that Farnow to 
forcing his attentions on hie wife. In 
order to bo revenged he Inoculates her 
with a germ that will bring a pain
less death in twenty-four heure. He 
finds out after he has committed the 
deed that hfs wife to Innocent, and 
the only way to save her will be a 
transfusion of blood. He himself lets 
hto blood run into the veins of her 
he loves, and in so doing he die». The 
picture to full of great dramatic situ
ations, and the acting ot the princi
pals to tbruout perfect.

ps
In "Rich Man, Poor Man” at the 

Allen Theatre this week. Marguerite 
Clark has a splendid vehicle for tier 
charmr.ng personality as Betty Wynne. 
Miss Clark is capably supported by 
Richard Bart holmes ns lending men 
and by Frederick- Warde In tihw diffi
cult role of John K. Bceston. the aged 
millionaire. Betty, having boon de
serted when » baby, is a boarding
house servant and one of the board- 
era unknown to Betty and wishing to 
befriend her, makes Beeeton believe

would be given consideration. 
Mr. Ifawell explained that exemp

tions still prevailed with all other 
years except 20 to 22. Those in the 
city would be taken first. Those in 
the country would not be called until 
seeding was done.
more brothers were In service or had 
been killed in action a serving son 
would be given exemption.

The order-ln-councll requiring 
man to be engaged in some essential 
occupation was explained. Mention 
was also made of the law providing 
for the registration of evdry person of 
16 years and ever In Canada.

"You have elected this government 
by a large majority. We afe going to 
carry out your mandate in order that 
a victorious peace may come at the 
earliest moment." he said.

May Have te Cleee Industries,
In answer to a question Mr. Rowell 

, said Canada bad not commenced to 
The women of Britain had helped release all its men. In the munition 

to make it possible to send so many factories there were 25,000 men who»# 
men, and were working behind the places could be token by women. He 
lines in France. When he was in was sure the farmers of Durham were 
France two years ego ho did not see 'anxious to do their utmost to help win 
one man in the fields, and in i that the war. He prophesied that it might 

•country everybody was conscripted. be necessary to close down certain 
"ine wives and mother» of Canada! non-essential Industries In the future, 

are safe tonight," he said, "because "Forty thousand Canadians have laid 
of the men holding the Teutonic, down their live# in France and Flan- 
hordee on the western front, and the fiers. Shall their ** *?* .X*!nTs
British navy that is holding the Oer- he asked, fé line V,“ÏÏÎ

Do vou as when Napoleon threatened Eng- 
1 land The descendant» of those Eng
lishmen who ridded Europe of that 
warrior we look to keep up the fight, no 
matter what the cost may be, until 
Prussian militarism to broken and our 
children and their children are free/ 
be said in conclusion.

Devitt, chalrm 
R. Foley; J- 
Bowmanville; \3.
George Stevenson, reeve

and 
of Darllng-

Where one or

ton.
Mayor Reads Address-

J. B. Mitchell mayor o„ Bowman 
villa, extended a welcome to tnree 
returned soldiers and then read an ad 
drees to Hon. If W. R°we,U’ *** 
speaker of the evening, ??
him for the stand he had taken in 
regard to Union government.

Dr. J. C. LlevRt,, chairman, exptoln- 
efi that the meeting was planned to 
launch a Y.MÎC.A- campaign in be
half of the lied Triangle Club. In 
view of the fact that the council had 
decided to levy a tax to raise the 
funds the meeting had been changed, 
and Hon. Mr. Rowell would be heard 
ou the man power bill.

Prior to tho general meeting some 
46 farmers of Durham County held 
a private conference with him, Mr- 
Rowell explaining the necessity for 
leaving the young men on the farms. 
George Stevenson, reeve of Darling
ton, Introduced the deputation, and 
C. J. Thornton, former M.P., ad
vanced many arguments In favor of 
retaining the producers on the soil. 
He claimed that If the men between 
20 and 22 were taken, production 
would decrease 25 per cent. To send 
men from the city to take their places 
would be folly, for modern farming 
demanded expert knowledge- It will 
Wralyze the farming Industries. He 
•Rawed that the conditions were dif- 
■Went In Ontario from those in the

every

COUPONwould be needed, while to come

Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY <u»i ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY
to food was very urgent. Much 

wheat had been killed, andfor more
receding had been neceusafy.

John A. Dcvltt. M-L.A. -or West 
Durham, said there would not be one 

to every 100 acres under the new

CLEVER BURLESQUE
IN LIBERTY GIRLS

th
he

■

51Drew Campbell's 1*17-11 «dation of 
the Dberty Girls, featuring that great 
exponent of Irish roles, Jack Con
way, opened for the week'# en
gagement at the Oayety Theatre 
yesterday afternoon with a cagmcbty 
houe* The production to featuring 
"TMlty and «he Seminary Olrlw," a 
clever burlesque skit giving plenty of 
tcooe for the singing and dancing 
specialties. Worthy of special men
ton to the Liberty Comedy Four. The 
cast, too, to the best obtainable. It 
includes such well knowm-favoritos a# 
Barry Melton. Mae Penman. James 
Colline. Cherfott# Worth. Brad Button. 
Dick Morgan/ Hilda Ottoe. Mjjrtwe) 
Pngl’.a and Frank W. Martin. Some 
thing new to Introduced!»» the a ot of 
I’aynton end Oreon, in FWile and Fells.

Harper, customs Oreker. 1* WVi,îaïîto ioMT.cn street, cerner Boy- Aeeisiee

ilt
Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 W. Richmond 6t„ Terente. 40 $. McNsb SL, Hamilton.

JDNE far 75c t?.6V5Ssk

PRESENT THISMAIL « 2*^(CIPON GZtfeiit• ORDERStirionv.

man
Ua A. Williams,' district representa
tive for the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, said there was real need 
for man power on the farms.

In reply Hon. Mr. Rowell said the 
representations would be given most
serious consideration and would be ^ navy ,n n, Harbors.
reported to the ™™e,lte0r ,t“y mothers want to hold your sons back
once. He “^ed hto audience to stay wWJ# Qther m<Jth#r,. *>„, defend
for the 1 been made your homes?” he asked ae he vividly
the order-ln-councll had been maoe. ’ & the sacrifice# which others

Chancellor Bowie# said he had coin# t0 k eaoada free,
expecting to e^k for 1^# ^^ Th, Available Me»».
metra?th^front*aHto told oTthe ÎÎ! wh^could^be* c^nrtrlptod!’°aLord^ CARDINAL BEOIN ILL.

lattonshlp the ‘SSTTigiM^red^d Quebec. Q„... “ll 2.-Cardinal

„„„ ,... hr,,.,,. 5M? -r /rv”’’o, s1".. ?a,Rrr.ir
. Wtte be*t and thought that the need Hen, Me. Hassell -au» «seated wtth( 46,00» mao avatiame. xu* iawuus s* i

r. #
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THF SUSPECT ''

'THE LIBERTY GIRLS’
WITH

JACK CONWftV
Next Week—"Fellies of *he Day."

■LOO* AT 
BATHUSBTMADISON 

RITA J OLIVET
—IN—

“LEST WE FORGET”

Marguerite Clark
“itlCH MAN, POOR MAN”
A gnappy Society Comedy-Drama 
NEW SKNNETT_ COMKDV WIOT 

—Next Week—
ELSIE FERGUSON, in "THE LIE"
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TURFfeS»Old Leaf Players 
h Despatches

LENA SINGLED AND 
SCORED WINNING RUN

BASEBALL
I

The Final Bouts 
Close and CleverBOXINGV

Z* - A

whoIDA LOOKS OVER 
LEAFS AT Wi

- The World's SelectionsJESSE SPRINGj
V •Y CENTAUH

ED. MACK
'

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
$ LIMITED onHAVRE DE ORACE.

FIRST RACE—Green Mint, Jorice, Aunt 
Dinah.

SECOND RACE—Paganini, Josephine 
Zarate, Adete.

THIRD RACE—Miss Kruter, Dervish, 
Bachelor's Blend.

FOURTH RACE—Millrace, King John,

FIFTH RACE—Water Lady, King 
Worth, Jule.

SIXTH RACE—Waterproof, Noureddln, 
Curlicue.

SEVENTH RACE—Dundreary, Say.
Serena ta.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
New York 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

Pitcher Grabble Showed 
Moot Pep, Making Imprest 

sion as Base-Runner.

.833 Reds Beat the Browns in 
Ninth. Inning Rally at 

Cincinnati.

10 2
lie suit.6666 3

“Clothiers To All Mankind”' 4 2 .666
7 .4175

4 6 ,400Heavyweight Bout is Ended 
Abruptly in the Second 

Round.

GALLAGHER BEAT NEWTON

.3332 4
.3331 6
.30073

By Idg L. Webster.
Hersche arrived, and straightway i 

scribes and phsrlpee* and the cltisi 
within the gates had great egose ter i 
Jolting. Jim McCaffery'a attempts 
sign the elusive "Bug**" remind « 
forcibly of Sir Robt. Borden's efforts 1 
conscript Quebec, but It le sn old as 
true saying, you may get away fret 
them for awhile, but they will get ys 
In the end, and you must give Jams 
credit; he laeooed him In the fine! nosed 
tip, but whet is more to the point Jig 
John w«s the person who dictated terms 
not Pitcher Herecbe.

Yesterday’s workout was a listlen 
Lexington, Ky„ April 2».—Entries for sort of an affair. Nobody appeared it 

Tuesday are: have an over-abundance of the old MS
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 8600, 4- unless It was Grabble, and he must 6 

year-tide, I furlongs: given credit for being on the job even
Kama..................... «109 Night Owl ...*104 minute. The big pitcher made a sew
Ardent Billie B..*109 Veeth ................. 109 Impression with his base running;, lha
j, Rufus....................110 Squeeler .............. 116 is he stood up ready and anxlous t
Douglas 8..............11» go, and altho he is not exactiy a mai»

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, maid- thoner, still he is no slouch. Mon Wh 
en fillies and geldings, purse MOO, 4 Vi work hard like Grabble did yesterday as 
furlong»: bound to stand out In whatsoever else
St. Bernard.............109 Jo# Stahr ............109 they may be, probably not for their bftt
By Heck...................109 Mars# John ...10» Haney but most assursdly for tnsi
Louie Lou............... 112 Omeme ................. 112 steadfastness. It would Indeed 6
Legal............... 112 zWar Drive....112 strange twist on the part of old I
Col. Taylor..............112 zWave ..................112 Kate should Grabble not bo retains
John Churchill... 112 the league.

THIRD RACE—Purse |700, Leland Ho- Hill appeared to have sn off day, 
tel Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, I fur- Dan Howley thinks extremely we 
longs: him. and hie work a few days ago i
Trapping................. 100 Believe Me B..112 quite a hit, so that In all probabttM
Gallant Lad............100 zOrundy ....... 103 will start off the season With the L
j, J, Murdock. ...109 Midway .................113 He was rather slow In getting away
fltily..........................U9 the plate on eoveral occasions yestei

FOURTH RACE—Puree, 21000 added, and he might possibly get better re 
Ashland Oaks, 3-year-old fillies, mils: If he followed (Grabble'# idea In gw
Thrills..................... 112 zMulus ...........112 around the basés.
Mistress Polly....117 Violet Bonnie...112 
Viva America... .117 Gipsy Queen . .117
Ollvewood...............117

FIFTH RACE—Purse 1000, The Reed 
Hotel, 3-year-olds and up, • furlongs:
Captain Rees........ 113 Hofllnger ............106
Broom Peddler... 99 Enos ....
Buford,....................106 Nobleman
Dorothy Dean....107 Green Jones ...112
zRaidsr.....................112 zBaneymlng ...112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, pure# 1600,
3-year-olds, mile:
Audrey

—Yesterday's Score*—
St. LÔuisï.V.V.'.ï.l3 Detroit”?................ 3

At Boston and New York, rain and wet 
grounds.

—Games Today—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louie.
Washington at Boston.

' Philadelphia at New York.

■x At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati 
won from St. Louis on Monday by a 
sharp batting rally In the ninth Inning. 
The visitors scored one run In the second 
on Hornsby's doubts and Smyth's singls 
and added two more In the fourth on 

by Baird, Hornsby and Smyth. Mea- 
dows hold the locals safe until the sixth, 
when three singles and a triple gave 
them three rune, tying the score. In 
the last half of the ninth Noale and 
Blackburn# singled and Wingo was pur
posely passed, filling the bases. Chase 
batted for Eller and forced Neale at 
the plate, but GroH sent a long fly to 
right on which Blackburns scored the 
winning run. The score: R.H.E.
St Loul............... 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—8 8 1
Cincinnati .... 00000300 1—4 10 2 

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales; Re
gan, Eller and Wingo.

OU will find here 
many new and entire

ly original ideas in clothes 
building. Ideas which 
differentiate Ed. Mack< 
garments from the con
ventional kinds sold in 
other shops. At the prices, 
we endeavor to give you 
the best values round in

..4Chicago. Y a
0

good
bits

Only Small Crowd Witness Fast 
and Clever Ontario 

Boxing Finals.
be

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet. .. 10 
.. S

[ TODAY’S ENTRIES complete
models,

ClUbS.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . 
St Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn

m1
'.727Thirteen bouts were served up to the 

fans at the Ontario Amateur boxing 
championships In the Arena last night 
and the committee certainly deserved 
better support than they rectived, as 
only a very small crowd attended.

While the boys were mostly green they 
more than made up for their lack of skill 
by their eagerness for the fray and 
gameness. From the sound of the gong 
in the first bout until the last every bout 
was hotly contested.

Red Gallagher was again the centre 
of attraction, but he took no more 
chances and won troth the semi-final and 
final in the 136-lb. class by a good mar
gin. In the semi-final he met Wynoskl 
of the Classics, and It was the beat bout 
of the evening. The Clastic boy put 
up a strenuous battle from the atari aad 
had the better of the first round, but 
Gallagher punched him Into submission 
in the second and third. In the final 
he met Newton, a clubmate from the 
Riversides, and won the medal by a good, 
margin.

Freeman of the Riversides proved the 
winner in rather easy fashion in thé 
145-lb. class. He took on Healyv also 
of the Riversides. In the aeml-final and 
4dn’t have to extend himself to any 

In the final he had Johnston 
of the 2nd Special Service Battalion, who 
had previously beaten Berk of the D'Arcy 
A.C., and this was easier than the semi
final.

B. King, St. Charles, had two good 
boys to beat to qualify for' the medals 
In the 126-lb. class. In the semi-final 
he disposed of another old-timer In Ted 
Price of the Classics, and In the final 
put out Patterson of the Classics In the 
second round.

Patterson had beaten Dotg, who gave 
Red Gallagher a heating on Saturday 
night, but King got a right over on the 
Jaw that settled the championship. Pat
terson I» a good, game boy, and will be 
beard from later.

In the middleweight class, Donohue of 
the 69th pattery and Lowery of the Clas
sic A.C. had a lively ntix-up. Lowery 
was much the better.

J. C. tihute, unattached, was no match 
for Spring of the Riversides In the heavy
weight, and quit In the second round.

Chris Graham of the Riversides had 
things well In hand In the 115-lb. class. 
After disposing of Wagman, D'Arcy A.C., 
after two rounds In the semi-final, he 
came right back and beat Llsner of the 
D'Arcy A.C. In the final. Llsner put up 
a good bout, but Graham had height and 
reach In his favor.

Duffy of the Riversides looked all over 
a winner In the first round of the 100-lb. 
class. He Is a clever, two-handed boxer, 
but he made the mistake of trying to mix 
it with Dolg, and the result was disas
trous 
stopped

I
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—Yesterday’s Scores—

New York..............  6 Philadelphia,........0
Cincinnati............. 4 St. Louis .............. 3

At Chicago and Brooklyn, cold and wet 
grounds.

* At Philadelphia—New York retained its 
hold on the National League lead by 
blanking Philadelphia, 6 to 0. Tesreau 
allowed five scattered tingles, while 
Mayer was batted freely, extra base hlta 
and Stock's wild throw accounting for 
virtually all the Giants’ runs. Kauff was 
the star, getting a double and three 
•ingles in five times up. Young hit the 
first ball Mayer pitched tor a triple. 
Score: R.H.E.
New York........  1 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 1—0 12 1
Philadelphia .. 0000000.0 0—0 6 2 

Batteries—Tesreau and McCarty, Rari- 
den; Mayer, Tlncup and E. Bums.

i-
—Games Today— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

this city. A notable show-

SUIT or TOPCOAT, $18 and up

.mg.

The O'Neill baseball team will hold a 
practice on the Don Plate at 6.80 o’clock 
on Thursday evening. May 2. All play
ers are refquested to be on hand early. 
There will also be a game with the 
Base Hospital team on the Flats at 2 p. 
m. Saturday, May 4.

At Chicago—Chlcago-Pltttimrg game 
postponed, cold weather.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston game 
postponed, wot grounds.

(K3F>We’ve Something Especially Interest- 
ing In the “ALI BABA” Krinkle Crepe 

Neckwear—Oriental Colors and Designs.

P ALL OUR HARD AND SOFT HATS RE
DUCED IN PRICE.

97
Tris Again Traps Fly 
And Makes Double Play

Remember Alexander.
O’Connell looks like a tine youngster, 

and He Is most willing to learn anything 
that will help him along. One thing 
the favor of the local chape, they art 
nearly all Mds, and the whole world is 

. 90 ahead of them. It would not be..in

exent. Headquarters team of the Military 
League beat the Aviators In an exhibi
tion game last night, g to 1. They prac
tise tomorrow at 6.30 p.m. at Varsity.

1 RACE TRAC

St. Louie, Mo„ 
known thrueut t

The City Playgrounds senior league 
teams all had a workout on Saturday 
afternoon. The champion Osier team de
feated Regal Shoe of the Lake Shore on 
Trinity Park. VanBvra and Cosgrave 
,worked for Regal and Mackle, Manager 
Bill Smith and Zock for the Osiers. 
Mackle pitched a splendid game. The 
Osier team practices at Stanley Park on 
Tuesday and at Trinity on Thursday. 
Fred Steel, manager of Carlton Park 
team, had a splendid workout at Perth 
A Venise Square, with practically all last 
year's men In line. Montgomery, Mc- 
Cutcheon, B. Lee, Parkes, Emmett, 
Mathers, Doyle, Patterson, Atwell and 
others worked In the game.

The Elizabeth team, last year's inter
mediate

ED. MACK, prising If some bright day an irrepres
sible enthusiast paid 660,000 for one of 
them. Alexander started somewhere, SO'

LIMITED
dpp. SIMPSON’S At Cleveland (American) — Chicago 

opened Its series In Cleveland by hitting 
three Cleveland pitchers hard end win
ning, 8 to 4, After Wlilleme hsl held 
Cleveland to tldtee hits in six innlnr.s be 
lost control and passed the first three 
men up In the seventh. Danforth re
lieved him and passed Chapmen. Speaker 
singled and Danforth gave way to Ckotte, 
who allowed one more to score on e sac
rifice fly. A double play by Speaker 
was the feature of the contest. With 
Collins on second and Jackson cn first/ 
Speaker trapped Felech'e fly and tagged 
Collins, then 
Jackson, thus
on Detroit ten days ago. Score:

167 YONGE STREET you see- these boys have a lot to Uve

The fact that a professional bell pur
er is not employed as coach for tne 
amateur and semi-pro. clubs Is being 
deplored in some quarters. This no doubt 
would be an excellent move on the part 
of the two bodies concerned/ as it would 
give the fellows the Inside dope on hand
ing themselves In a professional manner. 
We understand that this is done thru- 
out the United States, with the reeqlt 
that when a man Is picked from one gg/ 
these clubs for professional ball, be 
knows how to stand, hold himself, gÿ 
cetve, etc., in the correct unabridged, 
professional way.

However, as such Is not the case'Ik, 
this country, player* will have toAtfi 
taught all those trained tricks from,*, 
professional trickster of whichever A*-, 
secures their services. But after an J* 

Havre de Grace, Md., April 29.—En- there really such a vest difference mm 
tries for tomorrow: tween the two? Personally we haH
' FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, seen pUyers on prairie teams around ■ 
4*4 furlongs: country who could have made a lot M
flea Pirate.............115 Brisk .................. 115 birds In the class AA leagues look wide
Aunt Dinah............. 112 Lady Vulcan ,,113 «round the dills. One thing is absolute-
Green Mint...........li5 Jorice ................. 112 ty certain, every baseball player has hi#

SECOND RACK—Three-year-oid* and own Individual style, and we think that 
up, claiming, 6(4 furlongs: it would be quite impossible for any man
Pepper.......... ,Z... 97 Jos. Zarate .,.*109 to play either amateur or semi-pro. ball
June Bug............. 90 Adele .......... *90 for five or six successful seasons with-
Mellora........ ,.,,,.108 zflearpta II.....112 out knowing at least the rudiments ef
Encore,,..................110 M’r Franklin.,*103 the game.
Paganini................ 106 Estimable'......110
Sleepy flam..........*100 Cobalt Lass
El Mahdl...............*107 May W. ...
Onlco........................*98 Murphy ...

Also eligible:
flam Pickett,.»,,. 99 Cory don «...........109
zRollln Laird........ 107 Preston Lynn ..112
Twenty-fleven.... 107 Loftus ................ 108
Our Nephew........ 106 Langdon ............*112
Vlley....................*..103 Broncho Billy...116
Anita.........................106

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 6 furlongs:
Tioga..................*110 Peep Again ..,.110
Handful...,.......... 110 Gso. Roesch ..116
General...........116 B. Williams ..*110
King K........ ...........116 Rey Oakwood. .116
'Dervish...................113 Estimable ...........110
Boston.....................116 Encore ..................116
Lantana............... ..no El Mahdl ...........110
Royal Intereet... *110 Bachelor's B'd.*106
Clark M................. 116 Anita ..................*106
Miss Krutsr..........Ill M’r Franklin....110

Also eligible:
Hope..
Veldt..
Friar Nought.
Capt. March't 
Cesaba........ .. J
Sleepy Sam......... *110 Ringdove .......... *106

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 6 furlongs:
Millrace.................. 106 Westmeath ..
Dublin Mary

i .............................   .*99 zFritz Ernest . .101
zNgros L. ............. 101 Thinker ...,..*103
vffunvr,. 99 Wal dross ter ,,,104
Redmon...................106 Bit of Blarney.. 102
Happy Thought. .109 Green Grass ..110
Dickey W...............106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Adelante..................106 Parrish ..
John W, Klein... ; 110 Alhena ..

,. .,*102 Zeetetlc ......... w-
...*100 zSandetone II. ..Ill 

............ 111 Rifle Shooter,.,112
Harvest King....114 Gordon Rueeelt.116

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

la real estate■ the race track.Courier.
wealth, both aa

promoteras

APPOINT REFEREES 
FOR T.&D. CONTESTS

yearn old. 

FURSE FOR LIEd Sign* Frank—-We Protect
A

Milwaukee, Wi 
contest calling fo 
gross receipts Ir 
divided between 
been offered for 

■ tween Benny Lee 
pion, end Chari « 
in Milwaukee in 
cent, of the tec 

I state, and the i 
would be devo

.103Cora Lane.. 
Old Ben. 
Clare

On receiving word yesterday 
from a trusted friend that Man
ager Ed. Barrow had signed Frank 
Truesdale for his Boston Red Sox, 
President McCaffery immediately 
wired a formal protest to the Na
tional Association on behalf of the 
Toronto Baseball Club. It will be 
remembered that Truesdale ac
cepted from the Leafs an advance 
of $100 In real money 

Pitcher Hersehd a 
Red Fisher arrived 
headquarters laeLfllght.

played Harbortiia.mploiis.
Square under Manager Jas. McCollum's 
eagle eye, and he says they look good 
enough for the senior champions In 1918.

Manager T. H. Bennett had his St. 
Andrew's team working against the Inter
mediate open St, Andrew's, and 
boys should do well, as not only all of 
last year's team are out, but a number 
of good ■■

Excelsior-Osier,

touched second, forcing 
repeating a play he worked

R.H.E.
. Chicago ..........< 02021102 0—8 14 0

Cleveland ........00000040 0—4 4 1
Batteries—C. Williams, Danforth, Cl- 

cotte end Bchalk; Groom, Coumbe, Enz- 
mann, Wilkinson and O’Neill.

At St. Louis—Poor pitching by Mitchell, 
Hall and Flnneran enabled St. Louis to 
win the opening game of the series from 
Detroit, 12 to 3. It ws* Mitchell's last 

i game with the Tigers. He left lest 
night for Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark., 
having been drafted. The three Detroit 
pitchers allowed 8t. Louie eleven hits, 
ten bases on balls and on* hit batsman. 
In the fifth and eighth Innings St. Louis 
batted around, getting five and four runs 
respectively. The score: R.H.E,
Detroit ............ 12000000 0— 3 8 4
St. Louis ........  20008014 *—12 11 1

Batteries—Mitchell, Hail, Flnneran and 
Stanage; Davenport and Nunemaker.

Full List of Games Carded 
for Saturday—Arranging 

Montreal Game.

these
AT HAVRE OE GRACE.Î! new men.I last year'sThe and Catcher 

at baseballSpalding Intermediate champions, team
ihsUftM?1 a-auw'ses?
working very nmoothly. Manager Lloyd 
Dean I* a hustler and wilt have a hard
tCManagerejlm Willie had hi* North To
ronto Juvenile Playground team working 
on the Roehampton road diamond Satur
day afternoon and will practice on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Friday* on the 
same diamond. Any player under 18 
>cars of age Is invited to the practice*.

•»
of the T. * D. F.A. met 
selected referees for the

The directe 
last night a: 
games on May 4, Further progress was 
made ,ln the arrangement» for the game 
with Montreal on May 24, and a new de
parture will be made In connection, de
tails of which will be published later. 
A deputation of referees was present 
and a general discussion took place on 
several points. The referees will probab
ly hold a special meeting this week to 
discuss a suggestion made to them.

Games and referees for Saturday are 
as (ollows:

Dolg wan much the stronger and 
him In the second round.

« The Summary.
100 1b*. (final)—Dolg, St. Charles A.

C., beat Duffy, Riversides. Second round.
116 lbs. (semi-final)—Graham, River

sides, beat Wagmari, D'Arcy A. C. Sec
ond round.

116 lbs. (final)—Graham, Riversides, 
beat Llsner, D'Arcy A. C. Decision,

125 lbs. (semi-final)—Patterson, Classic 
A. C,, beat T. Dolg, St, Charles, De
cision.

125 lb*, (semi-final)—E. King, Hi.
Charles, beat Ted Price, Clastic A. C. _
Decision. Boston, April 29.—Harry H. Frazee,

126 lb*, (final)—E. King, St. Charles, president of the Boston American League
beat Patterson, Classic A. C. Second Club, said tonight I hat since the opening 
round. of the baseball season he had been of*

136 lbs. (semi-final) Gallagher, River- fered more than $100,000 for George H. 
aides, beat Wynoskl, Classic A. C, De- (Babe) Ruth, star left-handed pitcher and 
cisloti. batter. In adding that he had rejected

136 lbs. (final) —Gallagher, Riversides, the offer Mr. Frazee said: 
beat Newton , Riversides, Decision. "I might as well sell the franchise and
_145 lb*, (semi-final)—Freeman, 2nd the whole club as sell Ruth. The sum
Battalion, beat Healy, Riversides. De- named was three time* as much as was 
clslon. paid for Trie Speaker, and, of course. Is

145 lbs, (semi-final)—Johnston, 2nd far and away bigger than any figure 
Special Service Battalion, heat Berk, that has been used In baseball. But II 
D'Arcy A. C. Decision. Is ridiculous to talk a trout It. Ruth l<

115 lbs. (final)—Freeman beat John- our big ace. lie's the most • talked of, 
ston. Decision. most sought after, most colorful ball

168 1be. (final)—Lowery, (’lassie A, C„ player In the game," 
beat Donohue, li!Mh Battery. Decision. President Frazee would not disclose 

Heavyweight (final)--J. Spring, River- I the Identity of the club that made the 
side, heal J. Shiite, unattached.

HUGHEY LOSES ONE,
St. Louis, Mo.,”April 29.—Willie Mit

chell pitcher with the Detroit Americans, 
participated in hi* last game today, as 
he has been called for the army draft 
and leaves tonight for Camp Pike, Ark. 
This announcement was made tonight by 
Hugh Jennings, manager of the Tigers.

, Get a Coach.
Shoiild any of you have any Influence 

with the powers that be In theae Satur
day afternoon leagues, you had better 
wise them off to getting a retired base
ball player as coach. Incidentally they 
might try Dick Rudolph for a start.

Al Justin says that he is feeling very 
fit, and the young man looks It. He 
is already limbered up, and his eye If 
good, to that these days at the leland win 
round off any ragged edges. President 
James would do well to cultivate such 
players as Justin, In fact had he done 
so years ago hie ball club would not hi 
unprovided for today. Al is the proof 
father o» a healthy baby bey, wheel he 
has already put under contract to the 
Toronto Club. If there are any other 
baseball players similarly placed please 
write. . a

Atchele was In the box yesterday, »n“ 
he did not db any fancy hurling, Kill 
he has a peach of a swing, and hi* w 

.*110 up looks like a million dollars. I 

.*109 speaks well of him, and app(/iently 

.*110 boy deserves it. They say that he i „ 
110 hit. and If so. we reckon that he win 

not he rotating when the roll I* called, : 
All the fellow* who are trying out are 
anxiouK and willing; which makes It at 
least pleasant for the manager,

. ,115 There were quite a few fans out yeti, 
106 Jack of flpades.110 terdey—well we would say, of cour**

Brig O'Dee..............110 Sir Oracle ....110 speaking offhand you understand, that.
King John............... 110 Maras Hughes.115 there must have been twelve. Terow*|
Dragoon....................110 Astign .................110 Daly, as usual, was the master of eertiy
Starkey..................... 116 Swoon .............. ,,116 monies, and carried off the honor» id
Sax'» Journey... .106 Star Ben ........ 110 own particular style. . V7>g$l

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Chester Selling, « furlongs:
Starting.................*123 Assume
King Worth............ 112 Poacher
Comped re................ 99 Jule ...
Water Lady......108 Etruscan
Kilts............

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-old# and up, 
selling. 1 1-18 miles:
Noureddln................104 Pwtelus .
Bucknall................... 112 Curlicue
Fiera Finch..............*99 Dan ....
Caro Nome...............«99 Daybreak
Darkey......................107 Waterproof ....112
Friar Nought.......... *99 Valdt
Hiker/........ /............. 102 Molly O................ *97
Mhxlm's Choice. .107 Amalgamator ..108 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Tioga.................... ...*9f Dundreary .,.*107
Stalwart Helen?-,.*94 Say 
B, Hampton
Handful........
lollte..............
Greetings...
Serena ta.,..
Kilt*..............

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

::-Z
...122HUNDRED THOUSAND 

DOLLARS FOR B. RUTH An—Senior—
Wlllye-Overland v. No. 4 H. of M.A.; 

W. F. Allen, 621 Quebec avenue.
Hons of England v. Dunlop Rubber; B. 

Jowett, 17 Wallace avenue.
Old Country v. Ulster United; S. Bank», 

220 Oakwood avenue.
British Imperial v, C.A.J.S.; B. B. 

Baldwin, 666 Jones avbnue.
R.A.F. Repair Park v. R.A.F.M.T.S.; J. 

Laut, 226 Llsgar street.
R.A.F. Store* v. Toronto St. Railway; 

W. Moffatt, 138 Atlas avenue.
Baracas v. Base Hospital; A. Karr, 190 

Perth avenue.

4 At Boston—Boston-Washington gam* 
postponed, rain.

At New York—New York -Philadelphia 
game postponed, wet grounds.

The Wychwoods will practice Tuesday 
evening at Wlllowvale Park, All play
ers are requested to attend and any new 
ones desirous of "making" a good fast 
team will he made welcome.

Unfield F,C. will travel to Franklin 
School ground# on Saturday evening to 
meet Llnfietd Rovers F.C. In a T. A D. 
junior ^ague fixture. The following 
player* are asked to please report to 
Manager Carter at Rlverdale Church, 
Pape avenue: Thompson, Wallace, Whie- 
ton. Young. Htuppard, Scott, Preece, 
Torrence. McFarlanc, Anthony, Lavery 
and 8. Thompson. There will be a spe
cial meeting this Thursday evening at 
9 Fielding avenue.

* Davie» Win» Handicap
Handball Tournament%

9,: The business men's section have suc
cessfully brought to a close their first 
handicap handball tournament, the win
ner turning up to be Mr, C. Davies. Mr. 
Davies deserves a great deal of credit, 
as he was the only scratch man. not 
only to win the tournament, but to get 
past the second round. Mr. Jackson, as 
was expected with hi* large handicap, 
was able to reach the finals, thereby win
ning second prize, a silver medal.

The following are the entries, with 
handicaps, and the drawings of the dif
ferent rounds.

The entries and handicaps were aa fol
lows: Black, 12: Mohr, scratch; Tress!- 
der, 4; Davies, scratch; Cohen, 4; Crowe, 
8; Gibson, 6; Geering, 12; Beyer», 4; 
Downing, scratch; Lloyd, 12; Jackson, 
I; Sisson, 12; Lamb, 6; McKinnon, 4; 
Ludwig, 14; Phelan, scratch; Hutchinson, 
4; Mlnchlnton, 12; Ellis 12. Results:

First round—Mohr beat Black; Davies 
beat Treaetder; Cohen beat Crowe ; Geer
ing beat Gibson; Beyers beat Downing; 
Jackson beat Lloyd; Lamb beat Sisson; 
McKinnon beat Ludwig; Hutchinson beat 
Phelan: Mlnchlnton beat Ellis.

Second round—Davies beat Mohr; Co
hen beat Geering; Jackson beat Beyers; 
Hutchinson beat Mlnchlnton: Lamb beat 
Hutchinson. •

Third round—Davies beat Cohen; Jack- 
son best Lamb.

Final—Davies beat Jackson.

y
î/? —Junior.—

Mf Cyprians v. Anglo-fleots; H. A. 
FeMiy, 497 Indian Grove.

Davlsvllle v. Parkdale; A. Taylor. 
Llnfield Rovers v. I .infield: R. G. 

Broadhurst, 568 Concord avenue.
St. Davids v. Beavers; H, Armstrong, 

44 Meughan crescent.
Referees are requested to commence 

their games as promptly as poslble.____
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• / ....115 Mark O. .
...IDS Herenata. .
...110 Old Bob
...115 Jessie D...............
...110 Cha*. Cannell . .115
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7 y
Billy Baker's Colt* of the Toronto 

Bowling Club again Journeyed to Peter- 
, boro and took on the flvepln sharp
shooters of that city In another Inter
city aeries for total pine on the round. 
Conceded to be the best team east of 
Toronto, Peterboro had all they could 
do to defeat the visitors, which they 
did by the close margin of 43 pin» with 
a 2633 total. King Solomon was the 
chief pingetter for Peterboro and high 
for the night with the big total of 831. 
Bud Thome for the Colts was a close 
second with 596. Including high game of 
224, while Halllnan and Baker, also for 
the later, and Weber for Peterboro 
cleaned up the 600 hitters with 620, 607 
end 612 collections respectively. The 
scores:

Baker's Colts—
Halllnan .................. i$7 172
Mayor .
Abel ..
Baker .
Thorne

///
S la tbs foUewing Diseases:■Mm,v/V ££•„. Riïr/sÿ”es. iraX’W YmIp ê/ii - x • v;

Major League Sunday 
Ball Cornes in Newark

r Nerve and’•ladder Msei
_ Call or send hl.torr for free id vise. Medlslsf 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 *.m •* * 
p^n. and 2 to 6 p m. Sunday»—10s.at. to 1 »*

Consultation Free
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f U Toronto St. Toronto, Oat.

o/' New York, April 39,—Regular cham
pionship game# of the National and Am
erican Leagues will be played every 
Sunday hereafter at the former Newark 
Federal League, grounds at Harrison, 
N.J., it was announced today.

A week-day game scheduled at the 
Ptio grounds. New York, or at Ebbetz 
Field, Brooklyn, will be transfer ref to 
the Harrison Park each Sunday.

President Tener of the National League 
admitted tonight that both the National 
and American Leagues will make use of 
the Harrison Park on Sundays, saying it 
was necessary eo that the msjer league*
could gel ba-j, some of the money 

hieh they ,muzt pay for rents! of th-
—— ----- j park under the terms of the Federal
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LONG SHOT LANDS 
THE STEEPLECHASE

GUELPH STUDENTS 
RECEIVE DEGREES

Raha Wins Georgetown 
And Pays Long Price

■■ ,>i

UDGElots . 
lures

\

WORLD READERSi Courses in Agriculture and 
Domestic Science 

Completed.

Otto Floto Beat Big Field 
Over the Jumps at Havre 

de Grace. ’

Lexington, April 29.—Th* net» here 
today resulted as follows;

Filter BAC®—Claiming, pu 
year.olde and up, 4 furlongs:

1. Yerkvllle, 10» (Gruber), $7 30, 6M0, 
13.30.

». Peaceful St*f, 10» (Dursch), 612.80,

ay Clothes by the 
who wear them.

4
rée HOO, I-

X

OVER Who have friends overseas and who are 
desirous of supplying-them with 

a copy of the

Soldier and Sailor Diary and French-

3 well-dressed man is 
tally of decided

views on clothes.

His suit must be tailor
ed perfectly and fash
ionably* Must be of 
good quality, and also 
çaxry a maker’s brand 
of good reputation.

I particular men can al- 
I ways be pleased at this 
I store. . Our stock is 

complete in all sizes and 
models, in spite of 
scarcity bf material.

If you are not a Hickey . 
customer, your well- 
dressed friend is. Pro
fit1 by his example and 
make this store your 
style headquarters for 
op^o-date suits and 
haberdashery always.

AT WORK « Guelph, April 39.—Following Is a com
plete llet of those who have success
fully passed the prejcrlb^l course at the 
0. A, C. and MacDonald Hall and 
receive degrees In agriculture and 
mestlc science:

Graduating C'ae* jo mt. ,
Fourth yearr-O. J. Arnold, T. Cooper, 

B. Creed, H, L. Davis. O. E. Delong. J d7Edgar, R. C. Elder, F. L. Fergu
son, j. ATFÎock, W. F. Oeddes, H. V. 
Graham, W. Hawley, L. O. Helmpel, N. 
James, W.- It, Jones, 8. N. Lord A. J, 
Mann,’ B. W. Maxweîl, O W. Michael. 
A. V. Mltchensr, A. D. Munro, J. C. 
MoBsath, R. D. McCulloch, R. o. New
ton, J. B. McCurry. L. B. O'Netn, P. 
M. Over holt, B. H, ParfRt, C. F. Pat
terson, W. Robinson, A. A. Scales, H. 
W. Belwyn, E. S. Snyder, J. N. Timms, 
J. M, Waterman,-B. W. Weston,
Wilson.

Senior normale—Mise M. A. B. Beatty, 
Mies J. I. K. Oarrow, A. M. Jackson, 
Mies M. Kerr, Mies O. O. Lawson, Miss 
M. H. McBride, H. Soule, Mies A. Sta
ples. Miss O. M. Tlnney, Miss B. Wade, 
Miss B. Wark, Miss E. M. Toung.

Senior associates—Mies M. 8. Case, 
Miss B. Caesehnan, Miss D. C. Day, 
Miss A, O. B. Qow, Miss X, Graham, 
Miss M. McIntosh, Miss M. B, McWil
liams, Miss O. K. Moffatt. Miss B. Nelson.

Senior housekeepers—Miss E. M. Alt- 
ken, Mise A. M. Bolt, Mrs. M. 8. Davis, 
Miss V. C. Flemings, Mise B. Hodglne, 
Miss J. M, McLaren, Miss H. C. Rob
ertson, Mrs, J. M, Stone, Miss B. B. 
Zavlts.

;
Havre de Grace, Md„ April 29.—The 

races her* today réaultdd as follows:
FIRST RAÔB—Two-year-olds, fillies, 

purse $300, fout furlong*
1. Fannie Meehan, Ai 

33.10, 38.40.
2. Ophelia, 107 

Mies Inver,

18.10
8. Jack K.. *7 (Slmpeen), 18.70.
Time 1.14 3-5. Vanessa Wills, The 

Duke, Martre and Billy J6e also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse |400, 

2-year-olds, maidens, 4H furlong*;
1. tiarrl* Moore, 104 (WUlle), $13.10, 

17, 14.10.
». Docod, 114 (Metcalf). 8».80, $4.30.
8. ». J. Lynch, 114 (McCabe), 33.30.
Time .53. Cille S„ Genevieve Sweep, 

Lady Apt, Lavender, Bulldoze also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Georgetown, puree 

140», 3-year-olds and up, fillies and 
mare*, futurity course;

1. Rabu, 101 (Morris), f 19.90, |7.80,

T.
Showed the 3 

king Impres- 11 
e-Runner.

(Byrne), 12.40,

ee Mack, Marmo, Super- 
Fancy also ran.

3. Mies Inver,
Time .47. Loul 

cllloue and Star Fancy 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds ..and 

up, steeplechase, about two miles, 1700:
1. Otto Floto, 145 (H. Williams), 117.60, 

36.90, 33.90.
2. New Haven, 146 (Wilson), $3.40, 

32.80.
3. Royal Spinner, 143 (Allen), 14.60. 
Time 4.14. Cynosure, Carl. Garter,

Emerald Isle 1L, Melos, Racebrook also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. 
3600, 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. Penrose, 103 (McGraw), 18.70, $2.70,
103 (Trotee), 33.60, 82.80. 
c, 118 (Robinson), $3.40.

Dunedin, Cain
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no slouch. Men who 
tile did yesterday gr« -.!

In whatsoever class t 
jly not for their br|l- H' .ij 
issuredly for their * 
would indeed l>* a y M 
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t few days ago nutda 5 

In all probability he » 
iaeon with the Leafs, j 
In getting away from 

I occasions yesterday, 
bly get better results 
ible'e Idea In getting ,

A
14.80.

2. Sun Flash, 113 (Connolly), 111,30, 
85.50.

3. Petrovna, 110 (Sands), 33.30.
Time 1.151-6. Rogmarole, Mable

Trask, Ndto, Diversion also fan.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 

puree $600, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
1. Chalmers, 111 (Morye), $4.30, $2.90,

Now bèing distributed by THE WORLD 
should clip the coupon which appears on 
another page of this paper and present 

before Saturday, May 4th, as the 
distribution of these books will cease after 
that date. It will be impossible for you to 
obtain a copy of this very useful and very 

diary after the offer is withdrawn.

G. R.

13.30.
3. Nells York*.
3. Tommy Waac,
Time .661*1.

Spring, alec ran. y 2. Prince Como, 116 (Goose), 12.50, out.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 8. Faux Col, 111 (Howard), out.

1. Cobalt, 116 (Robinson), $4.60, 32.30, longs:
$3,40. , ). Hidden Jewel, 116 (Morton), $3,60,

2. Duke of Devonshire, 116 (Domnlek), $2.40, $3.40.
«2.20, «2.20. z„ . .... 2. Henry Roberts, 113 (Simpson), $2.40,

3. Lady Gertrude, 110 (Erleeon), $2.80. $2.$o.
Time 1.13 3-5. Plucky, Hen. Mares $, War Note, 112 (Johnson). $4.60.

Hughes Uncle Sand, Driffield, Gallia and Time .56. Lanche, Brother McClean,
William Humphrey also ran. Buour Clark, Lothtalr, Salgeorge also

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim- ran.
Ins, 1500, six furlongs: .................... .SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and

1. Blazonry, 116 (MoAtee), $9.60, $4.10, up, 6 furlong*:
$4.40. _ _ ... ..... 1. Katls Canal,

g^Poor Butterfly. 102 (Bnscr), $23.30, $2^70,^33^40,

5flm* U3^-»!,,Ocld*1niOlowf'june ^g. Con, lie (Jeffrey), «8.90.

.JMæss»ss. °1»
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde ana SEVENTH RACE—On* mile and an

up, handicap, $600 added, one mile and eighth, three-year-olde and up :
70 yard»: 1. Little Bigger, 100 (Majestic),
• 1. George Starr, 117 (Kummer), 38.80, $«7,70 and $13.90.
$2.00, 92.30. ..................................... . 3. Fair Orient, 107 (Downer), $3.60 and

2. Berlin, 107 (Merrier), $7,60, $3.80.
3. Polroma, 107 (Stalker), 34.40.
Time 1.441-6. ' King Neptune and

Woodston* also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olde and ran, 

up, claiming, purse 6700, one mile and 70 —--------------------------
yeLMInto It, 96 (Mergler), 611.30, <10.30, BRITISH FIRE CRUSHES
**l°Brothsr Jonathan, 119 (McGraw),

Tim* ^439-6. 1Hew*Tranby^Darvlsh, London, April 28.—The war office 

Handful. Starter, Sen,Jams», Generous. reoorU.DarkeyC^tl»oBran.Thl*t *' ^ezy Lou *nd “The' hostile attack reported de

veloping yesterday afternoon In the 
NED SOX CLAIM ATHLETIC PITCHER neighborhood Of Locre was repulsed

by rifle and machine gun fire.
Philadelphia, April S».—Connie Mack, "a heavy bombardment with high 

manager of the Philadelphia American explosives (Old gas ehslfe was opened 
League Baseball Club, said today that by the enemy this morning on the 
the daim by Percy Haughton of the whole front from Metsrsn to Voor- 

team to the services of Scott mezoele, and Infant#/ attacks are 
.pitcher, was news to him. Mack now developing.

. , “The hostile artillery has also
Perry While we were train- ,hown greet activity during the night 

I- I before1 com- from the River Scarp* to Lens, and&y to* P" between Givenchy an^ the Fore.t of
made a free agent by the National Com- Nleppe.
mission. 1 , "By a successful enterprise carried

'■There le nothing for me to do but to out by ue uwt night, the poet In the 
await the result of the commission e ac- neighb(>rhoo(1 ot Feetuberti captured
tlon on Haughton s claim.---------- _ by tb# enemy on the night of April

26-27, was retaken by ue, together 
with over fifty prisoners.

“A number ot prisoners and four 
machine guns were also secured by 
us in successful raids south of Al
bert and in the neighborhood of Neu- 
ville-Vitasse.”

Clip, out.
same

£ necessary
EXCHANGE PRISONERS

OR YIELD PETROGRAD L /92 (Simpson), 93-90, 
of Wisdom, 111 (Johnson),

/
Washington, April 2». — Germany 

ha* demanded of Russia an exchange 
of prisoners and has threatened to 
take Petrograd unless the Russian 
Government agrees to the terms ad
vanced, the state department tiers has 
learned. t

The German Government, the state 
department's despatches said, Is send
ing to Russia a commission of 116 
members to present the German de- 
manda. ,

The German demand, as outlined, 
calls for the Immediate release of all 
German prisoners who are In good 
health; that those who are 1U shall 
remain in Russia under the care of 
neutral physicians, and that the Ger
man* on their aide will release only 
those Russian "prisoners who are 111 
or are Incapacitated.

FITS THE 
POCKET

- GOLD EDGES— 
GOLD LETTERS

/ .

Hickey’s
97 Yonge

1 6338.60,. !,

Æw«SLS“ï£’iS-Ki,.
passing, John Graham and Dancer alsor Alexander.

Ike a tine youngster, t 
ing to learn anything 
along. One thing in 

focal chape, they are 
it the whole world Is 
t. would not be sur- 
ight day an lrropree- 
tld $50,000 for one of 
itarted somewhere, so 
» have a lot to live

Play- 
the

1 I

W ACE/TRACK PATRON DIES.

gt, Louie, Mo., April 2».—Louis Celia, 
t. known thruout the country In sporting 
I finie*, died here todayi after several 
I week# Illness. Cells amassed a fortune 

" :■§ to real estate and later-was i patron of 
toe race track, where he Increased his 
wealth, both as the owner of horses anil 
as the promoter of races. He was 60 
years old.
PURSE FOR LEONARD AND WHITE.

ATTEMPT NEAR LOCRE >1

ENEMY AIRCRAFT OUT
IN LARGE NUMBERS

tprofessional ball 
rl a* coach for 
I-pro1, club* 1* being 
lartsrs. This no doubt 
ent move on the part ; | 
oncemed; as It would 

« inside dope on hand- % 
i professional manner. M 
at this le done thru- «■ a 
ates, with the result 
is picked from one of 
professional ball, he 

ind, hold himself, re- A 
n correct unabridged '

’h 1* not the caee in 
ers will have to 
rained trick» from 
ter of whichever club 
ice*. But after all: I» 
a vaut difference be- 
Personally we have . 

alrle teams around the 
d have made a lot of.
AA leagues look whits 
One thing Is abeolute- 
jaseball player has hie 
de, and we think that \ 
mposslhle for any man . 
iteur or semi-pro. ball 1 
ccessful seasons with- ‘ 1 
t-ast the rudiments of J

‘
,I

With the Bri/lsh Army In France,1 
April 29,—German airplanes were out 
In great numbers at dawn, flying low 
over the chain of -hills behind Kcm- 
mel, attempting to attack British 
troops and transport trains on t.ie 
roads, as is usual preliminary to a 
battle.

This morning's enemy stroke was 
delivered at Ypres, at the Scherpon- 
berg Hill and to the west of Bailleul. 
in th* direction of Has.l:'‘>u''k 

After reetl 
to throw In 
guns forward,

■ *d ian Intense 
thrs*

r

f Milwaukee, Wle„ April 29.—A boxing 
I contest calling for sixty per cent of th* 

gross receipts In Liberty Bonds to be 
divided between the contestants, has 

1 been offered for a ten-round bout be- 
■ tween Benny Leonard, lightweight cham

pion, and Charley White, to bp staged 
In Milwaukee in May or Juno. Ten 
cent, of the receipts, which go to 
state, and the prompters' share also 
would be devoted to th# purchase of 
bonds.

Bostoi 
Perry, 
•eld:

"1 signe 
lng In th*

the 85
toy two days m order 

»sh divisions and tiring 
the -fourth army open- 
bombardment at shout 

o'clock this morning. The lr.- 
fàntry attack waeTSunched two 'heure 
later.

w 4

ATTEMPTED ATTACKS
UPON HANGARD WOOD

Paris, April 2».—The war office re
ports:

“During the night the Germane at
tempted several times to attack the 
French positions in Hangard Wood. 
Our fire checked all their effort*.

- There was great activity of the artil
lery on both side* between Villers- 
Bretonneux and the Luce River, and

- in the region between Laselgny and 
Noyon.

“A German raid north of Oriveroar 
was without result. French » detach
ments penetrated the German lines 
in the vicinity of Corbeny, near 
Courcy, on the right bank of the 
Meuse and in upper Alsace, bringing 
back prisoners. There wee very 
heavy artillery- fighting at Fosses 
Wood and Câpriers» Wood (Verdun 
front).

"On the remainder of the front the 
night passed in quiet”

FINNS BREAK TREATY
- OF PEACE WITH RUSSIA

a Coach.
ou have any Influence j 
liât be In these Hatur-I 
guc*. you bad better 
setting a retired baee- 
x.'h. Incidentally they 
Jdolph for a start. -, H 
bat he Is feeling very ; J 
g man look* It.7” He 
A up, and hi* eye le ;S3 
days at the leland will 

:ged edges. President 
well, to cuHlvate such 1 

In fact had he done - 
jail club would not he 
day. Al Is the proud 
y baby boy, whom he 
under contract to the 

there are any other 
ilmilarly placed please

\
Washington, April 29. — Finnish 

shore batteries in command of Ger
man officers opened Are on 146 tlus 
ulan ships which left Helsingfors for 
Kronstadt, the state department mis 
Informed today In diplomatic de 
eipatchee. This was held to he a 
violation of the Brest-Lltovsk treaty, 
which stipulated that the vessel* 
•should move unmolested.

1

QUICKEST WAY 
TO LEARN 

FRENCH

RICHLY BOUND 
IN TEXTILE 
LEATHER

'

1
. *♦

The Coupon, which appears elsewhere, 
explains the terms. Clip it today. See 
the books at

TRIED FOR SMUGGLING.
Leu Is Rethaneky, Deserted From 

Canada, Who Defaulted Bail, 
Plead* Net Guilty.the box yestardny, and - 

jy fancy hurling, still 
h‘ awing, and his wind 
million dollar*. Dan 

in. and apiK/ cntly the 
They any that he can , 
r reckon that he will , M 
hen 1 tie. roll 1* called, 
ho are trying out are |
[ig. which makes it at , 
the manager, 

e a few fan* out yea- I 
hvould *ay. of course, 

you understand, that 
licen twelve. Tommy S 

na the master of cere- 
id off the honor* in ni»

• •
: Boston, April 2».—Louie Roth an sky, 

of New York, arrested last week after 
deportation from Canada, pleaded not 
guilty today to two federal Indictment» 
charging conspiracy to smuggle drugs 
from Canada into the United States. 
The indictments were returned in 
September, 1910, and seen after that 
Rottiansky was arrested In New York, 
but defaulted hie ball. Federal offi
cials located him recently when he 
was in Montreal, as a German spy sue. 
pect, and was obliged to reveal hie 
identity in order to clear himself of 
the charge. He was held in 67000 
bonds for trial.

/

The World Office, 40 Richmond St., Toronto
or 40 South McNab St#, Hamilton

'le. THREE NEW ENEMY GUNS.of this month, the vice-regal party 
will «pend three hours In the city on 
May 31st for the purpose ot visiting 
the hospitals, Red Croa* room» and 
kindred societies or other' print* of 
interest. The Duke and Duchess and 
the members of their party may be 
expected about three o'clock in the 
afternoon, Colonel Henderson «tales.

VICE-REGAL TOUR.
Amsterdam, April 2». — Three new

made atChatham, April 29.—Lleut.-Col. H. O.
military secretary to Hi*

long-range German guns,
Dusseldorf for the bombardment of 
Parla, according to the correspondent 
at Maastrlct of Lew Nouvelles, passed 
thru Belgium last Friday in the direc-

OPER
VfflTE

GOLD STAMPEDE 'AT COX8T7
Prince Rupert, April 2».—There to 

quits a flurry of excitement at Shuttle 
Island, Dawson Sound, Queen Char
lotte Islands, over some new gold dis
coveries. Many men employed in the 
lumbering trades are quitting their 
positions to stake claims.

Henderson,
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, in 
a letter to Mayor Charte» Clements 
ot ttfls city, states that In the tour ot 
western Ontario which Their Excel- I lends» purpose making the latter part

| :#j

Ï

i THE H tlon of France.
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An Old Friend with a New Name

T ONG before Labatt'e Brews come to the 
fermenting tuna, they have passed through 
the proceseea which give them the flavor, 
the body, the tonic quality which has 

made the old style Labatt’e Ale, Canada's 
favorite for over eighty years.

Old London Brew, the new brew which Labatt’s 
will put on the market at Easter time, is made 
with the same ingredients, with the same care and 
skill and by the same processes as the ale you 
have known and used for so many years

®liQ LonHonWro
JpHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont., and Ne. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL
TORONTO: 108 Don Esplanade.
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,SPLENDID RECORD

OF TWO YEARS’ WORKSOME DIG PURPOSE 1 SOCIETY Every single step Fd take 
Seemed just like my back would bn* 
Then 1 put on “Cat’s Paw” Heels.
My! how restful “Cat’s Paw” feels.

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSt r .

ml9>
Reporte of two y ears' work of the 

Toronto Patriotic League were given 
at a general meeting held, yesterday 
at 80 West King street, the record 
showing an aggregate of strenuous ef
fort on the part of the members and 
an altogether wonderf illy generous re
sponse on the part of the public. It 
was a matter of general regret that 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who from 
the formation of the league had been 
president, was obliged to retire owing 
to ill-health. A vote of appreciation 
of the zeal and untiring activity of 
Mrs. Cummings in the work of the 
league was moved by Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet and seconded by Mrs. Pep-

The general financial report present
ed by Mrs. Hamilton Burns told of 
receipts 8106,088.14, with expenditures 
$105,218.41. with a balance on hand of 
$874.78. From the Belgian relief re
ceipts were $106,104.45, making the 
total receipts $211,282.69. The num
ber of articles of Red Cross supplies 
amounted to 8,213,779, from 270 circles, 
given since last general report.

Classes in first aid had been estab
lished and hgd done splendid work 
under Dr, Margaret Patterson. The 
organization Was the first to ask for 
Christmas stooklngs, and the knitting 
department oV the league had an out
put of 7,000 Pairs of socks. The list 
of soldiers’ comforts which was read 
by Mrs. Van Koughnet was almost 
exhaust less, covering an approximate 
value of $861,123.75. The report of the 
Belgian relief, read by Mrs. Pepler, 
showed that $363,963.49 had been rais
ed in cash and supplies.

Addresses were made by Miss Joan 
Arnold!, who spoke of the continuous 
need for socks and pther comforts; 
and by N. F. Davidson, K.C., who said 
that,food conservation should be an 
emergency measure with women dur
ing the next four months.

A: ntored to Brantford and spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wateroua 
It Is understood that Mr. Waterous

Harris’ â mSir William Peterson, and Colonel 
Blrkett. Montreal, were the guests of 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
at dinner at Government House at the 
end of the week. _

Mr. Samuel Compere, Senator Ro
bertson and Hon. T. W. Crothers, took 
tea with the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Government House, Ot
tawa. I

The Bari of Reading, British Am
bassador to the United States, will be 
In Toronto on May 17 for the University 
convocation. Another guest will f be 
Hon. Eilhu Root.

Hon. Dr. David Jamieson, Speaker in 
the provincial house, and Mrs. Jamie
son, leave on Wednesday for their 
home in Durham.

Mrs. I. B. Lucas is leaving town to
day for her home in Markdale.

Lady Pellatt asked a dozen people 
to Casa Loma yesterday afternoon to 
meet Miss Mary Carlisle the miniatur
ist from England, whose pretty figure 
looked very smart in a dark tailor- 
made. Mrs. Arthur,Wright poured out 
tea at a small table in the living-room ; 
the following were asked to meet the 
visitor:
Jamieson, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs. O. 
P. Reid, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. Nor
ton, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Mrs. B. J. 
Lennox, Miss Wiseman.

Owing to difficulty in procuring a 
passage from Barbados, Mr. Hollway 
and Miss Alleen Robertson will return 
to town, stopping until next week.

Sir Sam Hughes arrived at the Kin 
Edward last night from Lindsay, e 
route to Ottawa.

Col. LeVesconte left for Rochester 
last night for a consultation with the 
higher command in that district.

The Association for the Welfare of 
the Blind held a committee meeting 
yesterday afternoon at Mrs. Mulock’s 
house in Jarvis street to discuss the 
luncheon and tea they are going to 
be in charge of for the association on 
May 24 and 25 at the Woodbine, when 
the Toronto Hunt Club will hold a 
horse show and tbe King’s Plate race 
will be run for the 67th time. Those 
present included Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. R. 
J. Christie, Mrs. D. Bruce MacDonald, 
Mrs. Frank Hodglns, Mrs. Gordon Os
ier, Mrs. Graeme Adam, Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Miss O'Brien. The horse show 
is being held for the Red Cross, all 
funds going directly to that object.

Miss Elsie Charlton gave a song re
cital last night in the galleries of the 
Women's Art Association in aid of the 
Garden Club of the association to a 
select audience of one hundred-

The patronesses of the dance being 
given in Columbus Hall on Friday, 
May 10, in aid of the work depository 
and women's exchange are; Lady Pel
latt, Lady Falconbridge, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Harold Bickford, Mrs. 
Charles Beatty, Mrs. D. A. Campbell, 
Mrs. Graham Campbell, Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Dy- 
ment, Mrs. A. D. Langmuir, Mrs. Geo. 
G. Mitchell, Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, Mrs. 
J. F. W. Rose, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. 
S. Ryerson, Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs. T. 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris mo-

;
<

:

has purchased Mr. Chester 
house in Dufferln avenue.

Mr. Knowles, manager of tbe Royal 
Bank, has bought Mr. C. A. Water- 
ous' house in Brantford.

Mrs. Roswell Colt expects to leave 
Ottawa shortly for England.

Mrs. Philip Dumoulin, Kelowna, 
B.C., who has been staying with Mrs. 
Lawrence Baldwin, leaves this week 
for Hamilton.

The wedding took place at the 
Chapel Royal, Savoy, recently, of 
Captain John McNaughton, MC„ 
Canadian Highlanders, to the Hon. 
Doris Kltson, third daughter of Lord 
and Lady Airedale. The bride was 
given away by her father, her brides
maids being her sister, the Hon. 
Angela Kltson, Miss Olga Murray- 
Leslie, Miss Violet Preston and Miss 
Peggy Wolfe-Barry.

Mr. C. J. Colmer, C M.G., of the 
Canadian high commissioner's office, 
London, England, has been re-elected 
master of ' the Patternmakers' Com
pany, . The wardens are Mr. H. T. 
Cart de Lafontaine and the Earl of 
Ranfurly.

The Canadian Red Cross in London, 
whose offices in Cockspur street have 
been commandeered by the British 
Government, have removed to the 
Hotel York, Berners street.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, the new 
president of the Women's Canadian 
Club, is spending a few days at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa

Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Gordon and 
their guest, Mrs. Stewart, motored up 
from Brantford to spend a few days 
in town.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell has left for north
ern British Columbia, where he 
pects to spend a few weeks-

General George Sterling and Mrs. 
Ryerson are In Seattle at present. 
The former has been engaged in ad
dressing meetings In the Interest of 
the Canadian Red Cross in Vancou
ver and New Westminster. He is to 
speak for the American Red Cross in 
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Portland, 
and in the northwestern states.

Mme. T. Chase Casgrain, who is at 
present attending the meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. E., in 
Vancouver, has recently been staying 
with the lieutenant-governor and 
Lady Barnard at Government House, 
Victoria, B/C.

Miss Helen Grant has returned 
home from St- Hilda’* College, to 
spend holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs- W P. Grant., Ottawa.

News has been received from Eng
land of the birth of a eon to Mrs. 
Moore, formerly Mis* Dora Mavor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards, Col- 
borne, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Myrtle Mae, to 
Capt. W, J. Troop, formerly of Cobourg, 
The marriage will take place quietly 
on May 16.

Miss Latng is visiting her sister, 
Mrs- Collins, Brantford.
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English Minister Preaches Mc
Master Baccalaureate 

Sermon.'t
(

NEW DOCTRINE OF MAN
a

le.
Sufferings at the Front, Con

summation of That at 
Calvary.

| 1er.

tofu
produ

P
‘1 say reverently, God damn the cul

ture that has for Its understanding poi
sonous gas and liquid fire, and the world 
without culture would be better than a 
propaganda of frlghtfulnee#.’’

This statement was made by Rev. 
Charles Carllle of Folkestone. England, 
during the course of the McMaster Uni
versity baccalaureate sermon at the 
Jarvis Street Baptist «Church last even
ing. He pointed out that there were 
three kinds of religion, Wonder, Wisdom 
and Christ crucified. Two had p 
a failure and the only true kind 
Christ crucified, 
life would never be as simple as an old 
woman’s tale. “It is a Great Adventure," 
he said, "and we with wisdom know not 
God. Wisdom develops a cold exposition 
of the world, and has no word of in
spiration for the men in the mud and 
the blood of the trenches. Agnosticism 
me a religion Is dead. Wisdom as a re
ligion is dead. What then remains? 
Christ crucified Is the highest ideal the 
world has ever known. Right may be 
crucified, but right cannot be conquered. 
Right Is right as surely as God is God 
and right must win. Christ crucified: 
It is the revelation. of the truest and 
the best in the heart. It is the basis of 
cosmic law. It is the dynamics of the 
new life of the world. If I have any 
message to bring to you it is that you 
should live In the light of Christ cruel- 
fled. We have learnt something dur
ing the last four years. In pre-war tiro as 
life became very prosaic and God was 
unknown, but now we have come to see 
the best in manhood. I do not mean 
to say that the modern sacrifice of our 
boys on the battle field Is like Calvary, 
but I do say that the sacrifice on the 
battle field today Is the consummation 
of the sacrifice of Calvary for the light 
Of the world."

New Doctrine of Man.
He maintained that there would come 

» time when there would be a new 
doctrine of man, when man would be 
Judged, not at his best nor his worst. 
He pointed out that the Jews earlier In 
history worked out a religion In sym
bol* and color* and the ritual and the 
symbolism were so complex and elabor
ate that it censed to be of moral value, 
and the later philosophers decided on 
the wisdom of God against the ritual, 
but the Jews saw the wonder works of 
God and crucified Him. "And then on 
the cross they asked the Impossible. 
They said: ‘You have saved others, now 
save you 
that for
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Beat, oai 
of tideA \Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, convener 

soldier comforts department of the 
Women's Patriotic League, reports for 
the week the following shipments 
overseas to the Canadian Field Com
forts Commission, Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild, and donations to 
the returned men in the military hos
pitals in Canada: 1,310 pairs socks, 
160 surgical shirts, 43 service shirts, 
37 suits pyjamas, 63 trench and 
stretcher caps, 100 personal property 
bags, 139 towels, 67 sheets, 91 pillow 
cases, 10 pneumonia Jackets, 8 suits 
gauze underwear, 264 bars chocolate, 
80 individual parcels, and a quantity 
of wash cloths, mitts, writing pads, 
playing cards, candy.

To teh Mowat Memorial Sanitarium, 
Kingston, Central, Whitby, Ontario, 
Cobourg, Brant. Burlington and New
market Military Hospitals, gifts of 1 
tennis set, 1 English dart game with 
darts, 3 footballs, 8 handballs, 2 sets 
Badminton, 2 doz. sheets music, 
gramophone records, books, magazines, 
cushions, cigarets, ice cream and 
cake. '
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Ne Downhearted Person in 
Dominion’s Army,

London, April 29,—-A letter nett 
by the Canadian headquarters off 
from France «ays: "Do not be < 
down by recent events. There Is 
pessimist out here- I only know u 
headquarters has in mind by rut 
but w» are all certain the gensn 
si mo knows what he is doing and- 
Boches will to due time get a : 
shaking. Moreover, we are eqs 
certain the Boche expact* it.” |

CHURCH WIPE» OUT MORTGAGE.

Woodstock. April 29.—Dundas Street 
Methodist Church has entered Its first 
year as a mortgageless church. A 
long-standing Indebtedness that at 

time threatened to close up the 
edifice has been wiped off, and the 
mortgage burned with due ceremony. 
Under the guidance of the present 
pastor. Rev. Thomas Green, formerly 
of Toronto, Dundas street church has 
made remarkable progress.

Mr. Green will move to Dunn ville, 
Ont., pastorate in June,
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as/ irself and us.’ No one can do 
he who saves his life must lose 

while he that would be the reclaimer 
„ of the, world must die. Religion is wis

dom ter It give us a possible theory, 
and It gave us At last a dim conception 

' • of !*hat might be." «peaking of the 
sacrifiée of the men at the front, he 
stated that he could not conceive any 
government of the world that would not 
have some great purpose to achieve by 
the" sacrifice of those men.
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Mounted Rifles?' recipient, his mother, 
Mrs. C, J. Routledge. 75"Leuty avenue 

Russian Cross of St. George—(829472), 
Pte. Norman D. McBwen, 44tn Battalion,
reR&slan Cross'of St. Orerge (410738). 
Lance-Corp. Wm. Hunter, 38th Battalion 
(district depot), 87 Gamock avenue;
ClMmtory* Medal—(139233), Corporal Geo. 
E. McCarthy (deceased). 3rd Battalloh. 
recipient* hi* mother, Mr*. McCarthy, ZOO
MMIUtarr Medal—(374036) ,8ergt. Chester
Pettit (deceased), 10th Battalion, re 
clpient, hi* brother, Joaeph Pettit, Bally-
Cl-Rus*ian Cross of St. Georg*-(199142). 
Lance-Corp. C. J, Vincent, 46th Battalion 
(district depot), Central Military Con
valescent Hospital; recipient, himsitf.
V During 55 visit’ the Duke of Devon
shire, It Is expected, will Inspect the Hart 
Housî. the military hospitals, and Whit
by Military Hospital In the afternoon. He 
may also visit some of the Royal Air 
Force aviation camps. '

iz
EMINENT ENGLISH ARTIST. Reports from tihe women's depart- 

nient of the Ontario Employment 
Bureau show for the past week in the. 
factory department:

Employers’ orders. 24; reregistra
tions, 106; new applications. 79; help 
wanted, 82; referred to positions, 73; 
positions secured, 02.

The report of permanent work in the 
domestic department is:

Employers’ orders, 92; reregistrations 
66; new applications, 34; help wahted, 
101; referred to positions, 27; positions 
secured, 22 One woman with a /child 
was placed and two were placed out 
of the city.

In casual work employers’ orders 
were 176;vre,egistrailons, 148; nmv ap
plications/ 114 help wanted, 177; re- 
1 erred to positions, 254; positions se
cured, 2620.

-
Miss Mary Helen Carlisle, the emin

ent English artist who has done ex
ceptional work along the lines of mini
ature painting and gardens, is in Tor
onto and in the near future will show 
some of her pictures. Miss Carlisle, 
who has already made herself many 
friends, will be the guest at "many of 
the women's societies during the com
ing week.
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forAN ECONOMY HINT.
An old frock may be given the appear

ance of a new beetle drees by merely 
draping a etralght piece of material In 
the manner ehown. This It the eeaaen 
for combination». You can take two or 
three contracting colore of the eame kind 
ef geode and put them together. And, 
beheld I You have a new frock.
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80LDIERS' COMFORTS.
The Parkdale Soldiers’ Comforts 

Society shipped during the past month 
hospital supplies and soldiers’ com
forts, 623 articles in all, valued at 
$962.76.

"1 jWednesday, May 8, will witness the 
greatest presentation of military decora
tions ever held at one time In the history 
oLTorcnto. 7msg&I

Y

M
AnnouncementsV

7 llllll WILD ,The Dune of Devonshire will come to 
Toronto to make the presentations on 
behalf of the King. All the Canadian 
expeditionary force troops in Toronto 
will be drawn up In a hollow square lust 
south of the parliament buildings 
Queen’s Park, during the ceremony.

The decorations to be presented are: 
One Victoria Cross, four Russian Crosses 
of St. George, one "Distinguished Conduct 
Medal, two Military Crosses and five 
Military Medals.

Several of the decoration winners, in
cluding Beret 
have been killed in action since perform
ing the deedp which won for them the 
medals. In their cases the recipients 
will be their next of kin. The Victoria 
Cross will be presented by the Duke of 
Devonshire to one of Sergt. Hobson’s 
slaters, either MUs Florence Hobson, 65 
Beverley street, or Mrs. Marshall, 1381 
Lansdowne avenue.

The other pi en tat Iona will be as fol
lows: Military „ro»s—Late Lieut. A C. 
Metcalfe, Canadian infantry; recipient, 
Mrs. T. E. Paterson (sister), 34 Ontario 
street, Brantford, OnL

Military Cross—Capt. C. M. Carbert, 
late 20th Battalion, now with R.F.C.; re
cipient, his father, Dr. G. B. Carbert, 
Campbellville. Ont.

Military Medal—(90027). Pte. Hugh 
Graham, 27th Battalion; recipient, him
self. Now 
Depot.

Military Medal—(160842), Pte. J. Wood- 
in Davisville 
himself.

I vxi
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aGAIGON IS GIVEN U Y By RachaelDRAMATIC PROGRAM. .0! : MAXIMUM PENALTYAuretmcsmeat* for churches, societies 
elsos or other organisations of futurs 
«vents, where the purpose le not tbe rate- 
Ins of money, may he Inserted le this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
auto of fifty cents for each Insertion,

» 8May Anderson T restrail and Her' 
Pupils Give Good Entertainment.

May Anderson Trestrall and her pu
pils presented a dramatic program at 
Foresters’ Hall last night when four 
short sketches were given, one an 
"original production by 8gt. B. A. Trce- 
trail, entitled “Nearly Saved,” in which 
the ludicrous situations created much 
amusement for the audience. Those 
taking part were F, A. Trestrall (a 
traveling man). May Anderson Tres
trall (a woman with a sad past), T. 
Gordon Smith (the man following 
her). Other sketches were “Blxby's 
Baby," "Petticoat Perfidy,” and "In 
Honor Bound." The Rotary Dolls of 
Miss Dorothy McQuillan, some of 
whom were very Juvenile, acquitted 
themselves well In their short 
speeches. Violin numbers by pupils 
of Von Kunits varied the performance, 
the proceeds of which will be divided 
between the Canadian Academy Red 
Cross fund and tobacco for soldiers.

« SLUE COHI
I1 i A plea of guilty to a Charge of keep

ing a common gaming house was en
tered in the police court yesterday 
morning by T. Herbert Lsumox, coun
sel for John Galgon who was arrested 
recently for the above offence at 174 
East Queen Street- , , .

"In entering this plea. I wish to 
contradict a report that my dlent has 
any connection with the case of I»uls 
Maynard. It is absolutely false," as
serted Mr. Lennox. He further stated 
that any report to the effect that Gal
gon had tampered with crown witness- 
6* was also wrong:

The magistrate was of the opinion 
that the cos? was deserving of the 
maximum penalty so Galgon was fined 
$200 and sent to the Jafl farm for six 
months.

John Aziz, a Greek, also charged 
with keeping a common gaming house 
was fined $30 and costs by Magistrate 
Kingsford. _________
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THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30 o'clock Mrs.
I* rank J. Beddoe Russlll will give a 
bridge and euchre party In her apart- 
meni at the Athelma. Surrey Place and 
Grosveqor street, for the benefit of the 
Sir Heiiry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E.

■Uk ✓*v > iIf* Indian piaZfFrederick Hobson. V.C., ere massed into
ti!

à It is not strangJ 
taalllar wiidflowci 
llraetiy Indian, or

1 ur>v
1 !

WINNERS IN CONTEST.

The Women's Canadian Historical 
Society expect to make $500 from 
their two days' sale, tho returns are 
not yet completed. The lucky winners 
ki t.ie drawing contests were: Mrs. 
Corsan, 129 Bedford road, silk em
broidered shawl; Miss Elliott, 511 
Huron street, cut glass rose bowl; 
Mias Segram, 81 Asquith avenue, cut 
glass bowl; Mrs. Russell. Yonge street, 
pair cut glass bowls.

ADDITIONS FOR SCHOOLS.
Official notifications from the city 

treasurer that the city council had 
passed the appropriations « for the Perth 
avenue and Queen Alexandra additions 

at the meeting of the finance 
committee of the board of education ye»- 
terday afternoon. Both schools are over
crowded. Each addition will be in the 
form of a separate building on sites ad- 
jolnlng the respective sites.
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Said a sky pilot, “Kewps arc not saintly.” 
Whereupon the sweet dears pointed quaintly 
Towards heaven above,
Where ’tis said all is love—
“Just as Kewpies are,” they murmured faintly.

MADE IN CANADA
SOME OF ITS USE* i

For making soap.
FOr washing dishes.
Fee cleaning and Olein footing

■i ' member Toronto District

twice signed up.

Kingston, April 29.—Earl W. Boyce, 
former manager of the Crown Bank 
at Inglewood, Ont., signed up for mili
tary service Saturday morning, and 
at night was married to Mies Edna 
McMahon, daughter of James Mc
Mahon, Godfrey, Ont.

worth, 102nd Battalion, now 
Military Hospital; recipient,

Russian Gros of St. George—(341660), 
Pte. Edwin Steele, 248th Battalion, dis
trict depot; recipient, himself.

Military Medal—766469), Pte. Wm. A 
Munro, 123rd Royal Grenadiers Battalion; 
recipient, his mother, Mr». Andrew 
Munro, 341 Perth avenue.

Distinguished Conduct Medal—Lance- 
Sergt. Chas. Routledge. 4th Canadian

PULMOTOR SAVES LIFE.For removing ordinary ebetrwe- 
tlena from drain plpoo and slake.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTS»
Kingston, April 29.—Horace Noman, 

contractor, was overcome with gas 
wiiile making a connection in a sewer. 
He was pulled out by workmen and 
the firemen saved him with a pul- 

1 motor.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World ^ *

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500S’”
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match is exttngutohed. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•ingle box than In any other 
Sox on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge tbe 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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REACTION IN CORN 
FOLLOWS ADVANCE

RIL 30 1911 Board of TradeWar Garden Bulletin

.B i EEt ip
Mimlitoba’oats (In «tare, Fart William). 

No. 1 C.W., ti%e.
BÎ'triN^ïSâf'ttîéc.

^ÂriÆKcje^Torm,*.), .
5S* *4 SfcSS foi: üssü:

Ontario Oats (Aeoortln. to insight, Out-

nomlna,.
Ontario Wheat (Basl* lu Mers, Montreal)
' »/<». WrîM^o,.
Bartey2' (aSE3U «• Pn«Ma Outside).

Malting, $1.62 to_$l.M.
Buekwheat (According

OF CROPS? J
PRACTICAL DAILY ouide

ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM- 

• PAION.

leeued by the Canada Feed 
in Collabaratlen with 

on tite Staff 
the Dominion Ex peri- / 

mental Farm.

take A

\ 4back would bra* 
» Paw” Heels, 
t'a Paw” feels.

iDefinition of Anti-Hoarding 
Law Has Bullish Effect 

on Prices.

a, Factors Described 
id, Will Bring Fanners 

Results.
A

M t:.rofM Exporte
Chicago, April It.—Com prices aver

aged much higher today owing to Clear 
knowledge of the attitude of the food 
administration In regard to hedging sales. 
The market, however, failed to hold ad
vances, and closed unsettled at the same 
as yesterday*» finish to %c up, with May 
$1.27%. and July $1.4»% to $1.4»%. Oats 
lost %c to 2%e net, and provisions lfc

-Economisemoisture, heat and
„ amounts and proper- 
» rapid, strong growth, 
iee the essentials for 

growth, the farmer's 
la to utilize these 
a way as to insure

Investigations

nominal.THE NEED.
Europe la short about 600,000,- 

ooo buabels of wheat. The Unit
ed States and Canada are $4,- 
000,000 bushele behind in their 
schedule of shipments from this 
continent to relieve.the shortage. 
The surplus was need up long 

Every bushel that we now 
use is snatched directly from 
people who are Infinitely more

ION I

TIME MONEY ENERGY
Sttpa

W7ARTIME demands that you accomplish 
'Y more in less time—that you speed up 

on tilings that count A motor car is essen
tial but gou must buy the car representing 
the best investment from every standpoint 
When you buy an expensive car you toll 
your dollars away. When gou buy too cheap 
a car you are not economical. The Chevro
let is the choice of business and professional 
men who study values.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

... OSHAWA, ONT.. CAN.

mw yields.
rat the Central Experlmen- 
’ Ottawa, have led to the 
I that the following factors 
filing influence towards in-

__crop production- ,
Cdreinage-—Probably the most 
5T, and Indispensable where 
i^Ml 1» great,

carry off surplus water.
To allow air to enter the soil.

■ m» aid in raising the soil tem-

fiharp upturns at the outset In the corn 
market promptly showed the Influence of 
a fresh statement defining what kind of 
transactions would fall under the ban of 
the anti-hoarding law, even If similar 
business bad heretofore been able to es
cape explicit official disapproval. The 
reassuring development from a bullish 
point of view was that the government 
does not make It obligatory on grain- 
handlers to hedge holdings. Unfavorable 
weather tended also to lift the market, 
but sympathy with a break in the value 
of oats led to realizing and to a conse
quent pronounced setback from top prices.

Favorable crop conditions, together with 
slowness of eastern shipping call, mads 
the oats market collapse. Advances due 
to corn strength were thus far more than 
offset in the late trading. ■

gelling pressure on pork carried down 
all provisions. The market had no ag
gressive support.

to
Buckwheat, $l,$4 to $!.$«,B?e (AcceriUne t* Freights Outside).
**' ’’Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
WOntsrieliFleur1(Fremptghlpment ).
War quality. $10.80. In bags, Montreal; 

$10.(0, In bags, Toronto.
MHWeed .(Car Lots. Delivered, ,

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, «»•<«■ . » .■
Shorts, tfy«°-rl£%rtnU)'
No. 1 per ton, 117 10 *1*.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to 111.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car k,te- h h,

m
mbt'

vsago. e

needy than we.m This year we must substitute 
vegetables for bread. We can do 
it Canada's war gardens last 
year added to the wealth of the 
state upwards of $80,000.000.
American gardens are credited 
with producing food last year 
worth In the aggregate $360,000,- 
000. There were nearly three 
million gardens to yards and va
cant let*. This year It is expect
ed that there win be five million.
How is It that Germany's toed 
supplies have bung out? Because 
of her millions of war gardens 
during the last two years. It hag 

ihat food elements- been the same to Great Britain
feed/—On proper proportion* where the women and the hoy*

different classes of crop to be and girls have all had their
This Involves the adoption plots; and in France and In Italy. IB Ij «y, LAWRENCE MARKET,

god crop rotation. This rota- Even the soldiers have their war aaaM»nsn .... ...... ’ "■ - >
geld be a short one, say of 2 gardens! The British army ba* Montreal, April 2».—In sympathy with H*y,—There were «even toede of hay 
mTduration, and the order of ordered that every available bit weakness in the Chicago future* martlet brought in yeeterrtay, whleh ranged In 
■ most important. Crops such of ground, even under shell fire, for corn on Saturday, cash com today price from $17 to $20 per *°1 'not&toes andhay, re - be put under cultivation. It will was five cents per bushel lower for some the report of the city welghmaeter.

hsTSsiS^s^x S5trsu£Su3 SESS-S&S •Erte.Tfcx.--ay be most easily supplied by people of the tinned slow domestic and export demand SSrtey. bush', ................. 1 :,u
or other sod turned down, or ly do their share. Every ftound afid No 3 whKe sold at 4c per bushel Oats, bush. ...

aSy manuring. The cereaU, of potatoes, beans, peae, cabbage, oyer tb4 May. while standard grade# to Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 *6
>heat oats and barley, re- parsnips and other vegetables I arrive in 10 days were offered at 3c over Rye, bushel, nominal. ,
a of this food and generally grown to a home garden this May, the smallest premium for some Hay and Straw—

JPs'&irsns. jmstshskt Z&KxaeatrJt fesSëÊini
i to these cereals, if seeded down ------------- " 11 - —•=* and prices broke 4c to 6%c per bushel. straw, loose, per ton,. - 10 00 U 00
toWr and grasses, will supply a ______ ____ _________ Even at this decline buyers showed no Straw, oat, bundled, per
cron the third, or the third and —1— --------—" disposition to operate and business was ton ........................... .. 1* 00 1* 00

■th years, and the sod turned wm tell you. ranked high In favor among dull. The local and country trade In Delry produce. Retell—
ml manured If neceesary, fits the the medicine men ot the tribe—and the spring wheat flour was quiet and prices Eggs. new. per doz....
ro, manurea it medicine women, too. of course, because were unchanged. Bulk going at ......
id tor com or root» once more- m those day/-, as in these, there were, Supplies of mill feed are still very llm- Butter, farmers* dairy
Such general plan of rotation may i ‘ . w'men From the root, or Red and the volume of new business is chickens, lb. ....................« 3*
modified by each farmer as will rhlzorae, as botanists call It, a horizontal, »ma,l, with prices unchanged. Bolling fowl, H>---------

It suit soli and needs, but some th|ck and matted affair with many root- x fair amount of business continues .to Turkeys, lb. 
eh scheme ie necessary In order lets Issuing from It. Is extracted a bitter be done to the top grades of baled hay Farm
it humus probably the most valu- Juice, which the Indian women were wont tor local and government account, »nd Rutter, creamery, fresh- ,S S^UrmMtltumita be added to use on occasion, that they might ease M supplies of such coming forward are made, lb. squares.......$0 61 to $0 82
■ «J1 soil constituent», be added pppg, 0( childbirth. This Juice, bit- ample to flU all Immediate requirements Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 4» 0 60
E maintained In the soli, to keep ££ l'^£ld and highly nauseating, is prices remain steady. Butter, dairy................  0 22 - 0 46
to good producing shape. Humus Simulating and Irritating to the human The market tor potatoes Is easy, en ac- Oleomargarine, lb, ..... 
mnpoeed and decomposing vege- system, count of the more liberal offer.ngs and Eggs, ncw-lald, doz...
île matter to provided in applica- Now as tor the plant itself. It Is a the fact that the demand for car ots Bigs. neW-laW, selects
ns of barnyard manure, in legume perennial, coming up year after and year from outside sources has fallen off. Cheese, old, lb.......................• *0SI Lch a. elevens and In green after year In the same spots. U loves A weak feeling continues to prevail to Cheese, new, 0 24

VwSL ilkL blidtwheat *Hu- the rt«h rart#t moW a y*ar*f acc*H”^ the local butter market, and prices *n a Cheese, new, twins, lb.„. 0 24%
tonring crops like buckwheat. Hu utlon but atoo thrives fairly well to wholesale way scored another decline to- Pure Lard—
* absorbs and ho.ds soil moisture open aUnny spots where there la an day of lc per pound, and In a Jobbing Tierces, lb. 
fi I* a means of raising -soil tern- abundance of moisture. way of 2c per pound, which was at- 20-lb. palls
nature, since dark soils absorb heat The plant Is often found In company, tribut*! to the continued liberal offer- jouM prm
Idlly and rapidly. or nearby the haunts of the trout liliez, tor which there was only a ,1m- »o 2« to *TT_________ hepatlca. mandrake and their friends. )ted demand. Demand in a wholesale ..................... *0 26(to *....
Ha nure^—Barnyard manure to most In appoar8nce It I» not at all appealing t0bblng way was quiet, wKh sales of S»,®'-<JSJ#*............ '"a »«{* *
(ectlve fertilizer and furnishes hu- to the casual observer, tor the whole . (lneet "creamery at 47c per pound In Bound prints ...........™, "**
os-forming material- Fresh ma- plant.comes up dark and forbtddtng look- pacltageg and at ISc In -one-pound Fresh Meafs, Wholesale,
ire gives crop yields almost equal Ing. the leaves being of a cold metallic, Mockg- Th* trade In oleomargarine Is Beef, Jj*1*2* 10 f?
those from rotted manure, and purplish,^ poisonous color, and' steady .with prices unchanged. * , BecJ. choice sides. cwt^W 60 22

hen applied directly It can be with a fine, SWtolvwhtto diwty-Atoa- rhe market for cheese was w thout uuy g^î* IflîSSS , i Î* oo 19 so
uidlsdPmere economically with re- mtry bloom. However, th® ,leate,,.,"e new feature to note today, business ^en- toÇdlgm, owt>-■/■.J1» oe I9 60
^lleri *COîî^,^a y-hntiid rhe very beautiful Jn shape, *»lnf Oxtee- eraUy being sutot, with prices - to.- unall wé^ '*0irîc nn nc
rd to labor. Manure ehould be |eafleted, each leaflet three-dented, on Cheeee tor local consumption unchanged .each., vlflfr 00 17 00
read evenly and Incorporated thoro- fairly long petioles, or leaf stems. It Is a | at 22^a0 to 22c per, pound. • ’•>■ eii ïi'éê
wlEi the soil, AppUcatlons should lovely tear, and beloved of- throe -who supplies of eggs comlng forward «on- JX*fTvlLfi'S m SS

in moderate quantities fre- enjoy the study of strange leaves. tlnue large and there Is a good demand > common 12 60 16 00
rather than In larger quan- Th® blossom ears not the 1 P for Immediate consumption and for stor. 150'lbs dwt. 25 00 26 00
longer intervals. Apply the J^Xt Children S? hSt “f* »n account of the good hw, heavy, cwt. ’..... 19 00 20 00

Flour—New standard spring wheat Fowls, 3% ibs and un
der, lb. ........... 0 26

Fowl, 2% to 6 Ibs........... 0 30
KÜtwl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32
Ducklings, lb...................... 0 30
Turkeys, young, 0 30
Turkeys, old, lb,..*.y-, 0 25
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 25 to f.... 

i Egg*—fietected, 42c to 44c; No. 1 stock, Chickens, ordinary-fed,
Alena' about June and July, the whole 40c to 41c; No. 2 stock, 370 to 3*c. *;h *;* * 1* ^* * «1* * * S VkSa.’rnas œ ^ "r “*•,iu “ « i %ï£Jti£-m. $ g

,r"n' ll?m. ^ *u,-., Th/'btowm. hw—Abetted kllUd, II/.M.t» 511*™* »......................* **
are distinctive as the leaves are, and $20.00. Turkeys, ». .
the plant should afford no difficulty in I lird—Wood P*ll», 20 lbs., net, 31c to wholesale quotations to the retail trad* 
making Itself known to searchers. | 31%c; pure tierce*, 371 lb»., 22%c to 32c, Qn Canadian**refined sugar, Toronto de-

- livery, cwt, ;
Lantlc, granulated .
Lentlc, light yellow 
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ....
Lantlc. dark yellow .........
Acadia, granulated ........
fit. Lawrence, granulated ..
Redpath, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.
fit Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.............
Redpath, No. 1 yellow..™.........,

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of 
above toeing 10c and 20c below.)

LIVERPOOL MARKET».

%

IMontreals

smo# Ailly a necessity In soils 
ture conservation has to 
id. Drainage lowers the
- table In the soil, leav-
- in shape to.absorb rain 
that to preserved for use

5.

i
whole, drainage Improves 
deal condition of the soil
hi influencing the libera- -,delivered to yoar i

Montreal Produce Market -4

snSS
R. R. No. • • •• \ f

fmaddress for ,,$2 14 to $.
212■ 9f* '/
ÔMo Irrler. one year, $LR 

saving of 63 cents; 
0c, a saving of from 
i will secure servie* 
very morning before

,~4

W.

MM.. $1.00; one me» 40b 
ton and Brantford.

to 3* to to 43
0 40

i’ii0 48
NS CONFIDENT. 0 43

03* 0 40
....................0 37

Produce, Wholesale.
0 45ted Person in Ranke 4< j 

r.imen's Army.
ril 29,—A letter recefvEiJ 
lltui headquarters office^ 
says: "Do not be cm 4 
ht events. There to atm 
here- I only know wh*J9 
has in mind by runtoM 

.11 certain the generate*! 
rihat he Is doing and fjfiw 
in due time get a re*> 
cover, we are equaflp 
rxshe expects It."

t

0 32 0 33
0 39 0 40
V 42 0 42

-SO 32 to $.... 
.. 0 32% .... 
. 0 33% ....J

<

l°0
(% MODEL 4DO-A $825. A »- A Othama 119HSQR8

mold Locally by
G. E. GOODERHAM dk CO., 501 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
DUNDAS MOTOR SALES, 10 SI Dunda» Street W^Toronto.

n 2*
I |;te mad* 

I quentttr, 
I titles at 
1 manure

i
S1
r>m

wm receive regularly its fair with Omt^o duty^
bracts at the base, make up a Picture, ... „ ,. ... ..that Is odd and thoroly I
A(Ur the blossoms come berries, bright I ttoueu oaie Bags, ju 
shiny blue, on a short thick stalk. In 
this berry lies $ couple of seed», that *'£ 

burst off the thin covering that1 ■« 
n. the berry, and finish their growth 

as naked seeds. This fact atone Is suf-. ------ - ----ftclent to make the plant a meet in-1 seconds, _44c to 44%c. 
(cresting one.

s.a‘
are of manure.
Proper Cultural Metheds^To make 
good seed-bed requires thoronees in 
frying out each step in Its prepar-

l
Hw.. *6.35,

Bran, $35.40; shorts, $40.40; mouille,

t Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, 217. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 22%c to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 45%c to 4*c;

»

G. E. Gooderham & Co.
4

» • » *
later
forms1 -

A WILD FLOWERS7
By Rschsel R. Todd, M.D.

I argest Exclusive Chevrolet Dealers 
in the Dominion, Have All Chevrolet 
Models on View at Their Show Rooms

j ... 0 40
BLUE COHOSH (THE PAPOOSÉ 

ROOT.)

Ceulephyllum THa Metro Ides.

■ “Aid Indian plants, of scent and hue,
* I '”*« massed Into the common clay."

—Shelley.
» It Is not strange that so many of our 
1 km 111er wild flower* bear names, either 
g breetly Indian, or derived from the In

names, when it Is remembered that,
■ 'Ik Oils continent, as far a* we now know,

■ Es Indians were the first tribal inhabi- 
—x

kor Is It to be forgotten, that of all 
Es Important persons among the In- 
E*n*. the one who undoubtedly held the 
JWMst power, and was held In awe and 
w, was the one who could “make the 
Strongest medicine,"

So many of our early forest plants 
•We Intimately known of the North 
2**rican Indians, that If It were pos- 
2» to gather together a book oa In- 

plant lore, it would make a most 
■Mwsting as well as valuable addition 
* Csaadten literature.

The Papoose Root, am Its Indian name

. 29 07 

. « 47EARLY CABBAGE.'t GRAIN AT WINNIPEG5 « 67
8 47Early cabbage plants may be set 

out as soon as the garden Is ready. « 97
"•i IV.

**7
. , Winnipeg, April 29.—There was little

For hand cultivation the row# may be interest in the cash oats markat today,
.__ - Fnr haras cultivation w,th no demand and no offerings. Theretwo feet apart. For noree cuiuvauon WM a falr demand for carii barley, with
have the rows three feet apart, i ne 0f(,rings light. Cash flax was unchanged 

Allants should be from twelve to from yesterday. '
twenty inches apart in the row#. Oats closed 2c lower for Mar and l%c

For early maturing cabbage re- tower tor July. Bertoy dosed l%c tower quTre. a rich warm roll, and the I ^May. Ftoxdorod^c tower tor May

heads should be used as soon as they j wtnnipeg market : data—May, *9%c 
mature, otherwise they are likely to to g9%c; Juiy, tl%c to *7%c. 
buret and be lost. Early cabbage Barley—Not quoted,
may be used for kraut. Flax-May, 22.M; July, $2.»<.

— | Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. $4%c;ss&r■assr « «hlS'i ”&"C. fa* „■ reach vegetable the time of season I ieaed, $1.20. Long clear middles, Ught. 2* to 34 lbs.,
the seed ehould be sown or the plant* Flax—No, 1 N.W.C.. *3.7*; No. 2 C.W., 1*0». „ h_w as 4# to#«et, tL distance apart of both plant# $3.74; No. 2 C.W.. *3^53-____ Long clear middles, heavy, 26 to 40 toe.,
and rows, the amount of seed requlr- xiumiversa ry
ed to a given length of row, and the j ODDFELLOWS ANHIVzHss.Ht
varieties to be planted. ^1 April 29.—In observance

i of the 99th anniversary of the found
ing of the Independent Order ot Odd- 

I fellows about two hundred members 
I of the Chatham encampment and the 

Rebekab Order attended divine ser
vice In Christ Chur* last night The 

• service was conducted by Canon 
Howard, who wpoke on "Community.’'

I 67
» 17
the

589-591 YONGE STREET
North 2740

Liverpool, April 29.—Beef, extra India 
ttïooo 570$
kHSwJ,*lintly.”

•d quaintly
I

i MAIN SERVICE STATION:

Front and Trinity Streets'.
SUB SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS : 

Bracondale Garage, St. Clair and Shaw Sts. Hill 5296 
Woodbine Garage, 1615 Queen E. Beach 1670

1169s.ired faintly. Short clear backs, 10 to 20 Vbm.t 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 tos.,12*s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 140s #d; 

American, refined, palls, 162s; do., boxes,
1STsltow, Australian in London, 73s. 

Turpentine spirits. 121#.
Rosin, common, #4* Id.
Petroleum, refined, le #%d.
Linseed oil. 42s.
Cottonseed ofi, 02s Id.
War keroeens. No. 2, 1» 2%d.

Main 2330.I* bj Bom OTIdli).
i 4-,v
*53 OW SIMMERS’SEEDS %m

■-
LAWN GRASS should be sown a* early as the ground 

Price, per lb.. 35c, 6 lbs. $1J6,
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for mixing with Lawn Grass, 
per lb., 70c.
"SHADY NOOK" GRASS MIXTURE, for sowing under 
trees and in shady places, per lb., 40c,
SIMMERS’ LAWN ENRICHER makes the grass grow. 
6 lbs. 40c, 10 lbs. 76e, 26 lbs. $140.
SWEET PEAS should be sown a* early as the ground 
can be worked. We have all the leading named varie
ties, as well as the following popular mixtures; 
SIMMERS' SUPERB SPENCER MIXTURE, pkt. 10c. 
oz. 29c. 3 oz. 46o, % lb. 80c, lb. $3.00.
SIMMERS’ "GILT EDGE” MIXTURE, pkt. 9c, oz. 16o, 
% lb. 39c, lb. $1.20.
ECKFORD’S UP-TO-DATE MIXTURE, pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 
% lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
All kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets or 
In bulk, in quantities to suit.
Catalogue free on request.

terrett
. MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

'

?

;!- j ITALIANS TAKE PRISONERS.
ng Artillery Fire Freeeed* 
Upon Asiege Flat**»,

The- auto was entost electric car. 
tiroly demolished. Mies O'Neill bflng 
thrown thru the vrindidw'eld a distance 
of twenty feet, white the wife of the 
driver was crushed In the debris. To
day Mtow 0*N<?yr* condition was re
garded as dangerous.

Motor Crashes Into Car,
htjmtmg Two Pwfienfàr» Hereeel

i Chatham, April 29.—Mies Leona 
I O'Neill, a student at Ureullne Convent,
I Is lying In St. Joseph’s Hospital as a 
result of very serious injuries which 
ehe received When an automobile hi 
■which she was riding to church in 
company with Mr. and Mrs. Ovllla 
Faubert of Dorer Township was struck 
by a Chatham, Watiaceburg end Lake 
Erie street car. Mns- Faubert was 
«a» very seriaiuily injured, altho her

_____ to not conekdered dangerous.
The driver of the auto, OvlMt Faubert.

with a tow painful cute and

Rome, April 29—A score of prison
ers and a machine gun were capture* • 
yesterday by the Hatton* in the coast
al region, the war office announces 
On the Astoge Plateau there was « 
harassing artillery fire. Italian mi 
British patrols were active.

>tf
y

1MORE SHIPS LAUNCHED.
Forty-One Thousand Tons Take 

Water in On# Week,
Washington, April 29. — American 

shipbuilders have responded to the, 
shipping board’s urgent demand for 
speed In production. In the week end
ing today they launched 41,106 tone, 
making a total of L406.000 tons since 
the building program got under way . 
Nearly 60,000 tone of completed -ships 
were delivered during the week.

I

Preference to Returned Soldiers 4

Sor egrJSTSsMB
EyesBrgSApply 165 Frwt St. East

The Toronto Railway Co.
üJ. A. SIMMERS, Limited; *bruises.

They were right og the tracks be
fore they noticed the car. Mr. Fau-

auto e#d directly to front ef tee

Phene Main 2482 141-161 King St. East

SOW SIMMERS’SEEDST
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«at.ee; i tee tbs . at lit.»: »•

aseews
Cows—1, 14» lb»., st *11.7»;J, 1U»\ 

lbs., at $11; », 9» »•., at *;
1220 Sbs«*-wt «11.»; 12, «0 lbs., «l M;
5, 8» los., at 84.25: 1, «# lbs., at *10.6».
1, 71» lbs., at *«.2».

Bulls—1, WO los., at «10.7S: 1. 7» lbs..

Milkers and springers—1, at $17; 1, at 
$17».»0; 1, at 8134.50; 2 tor $21»; 1. at

Eddie Zeagman, for C. Z-.-agman* 
Bona, sold 300 calves yesterday. The 
good to choice calves brought from 91Z 
to $14.50; medium caivee, $10.50 to $12; 
common, *7.» to *#.»; 3 sheep, at $17, 
and 1 deck of bogs, at $1».M, f.O-e.

Ths William Davies Ce.
A, W. Talbot, for the Wd.iam Davies 

Co., bought 700 cattii on the market 
yesterday, for wh.ch they paid these
Pr»mr the heavy steers Mr. Talbot paid 
from $13.» to $14.»0; choice butcher cat
tle, $12 to $14.»; medium butchers. 111 
to $12; light butchers. $».S0 to $11; good 
cows, $10 to $12, and buiis, from »».50 
to $11.60.

EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA LEMONS. LOUISIANA 
STRAWBERRIES, PORTO RICO PINEAPPLES.

CH AS. S. SIMPSON
Main 5443, 8972

the Unton Stock Tards Ex-prices on;

Stem—Choice heavy at $14.»# to $«.»:

goK%V2°*5.2*? SmVK
to $12.75; common at «H»»

Cows—Choice at $11.50 » '2ÎÎ -5Î
$11 to $11.»; medium at $10.26 to *10.», 
common at $» to *0.»: c*nf,e,r?«e,1- *Jj,.

Bulls—Good to choice at $1US0 to $12. 
butcher at $10 to $10-60.' bologna at $» 
to S9.£0.

Lambs—Choice at $20 to $2|- ....
Calves—Choice veal at *12.» to $14,

"l&Ped’a^Viterod at *30.23.
>£?lucu$! NT*** Ç»rbett. «an-

Coughlin Co., sold 200 calves from
S l-?c to 14 l-2c; 10 shew 
17 l-2c: 1 bunch leinbs at 22c. and a deca 
of hogs st MAte fed »"£Vt*re<L

McDonald 4» NilHw» , ,
McDonald * HaHtoen tM« 

yesterday at these prices. »be «boj®*"

arssÆr
was MnMeggs' » «teerssnd heifers, 
weighing 135 lbs. each. "Wg aotd tor 
14 l-4c per lb. Mr. Donnelly's» steers 
and heifers, weighing 12» iba each, 
brought $14.» per cwt. ' ....

Heavy steers—Choice at $14.» to $»,
good at $13 to $14.». ____ . . ... ..

Butchers—Choice at $13.» to $1*-**; 
good at $12.7» to $13.»: medium at $11.7» 
fo $12.25; common at $10 to $1L 

Cows—Choice at $11.» to Bt#! food 
at $10.25 to «11; medium at $0.60 to $10; 
common at $$ to $9; canner» and cutters 

1st $0.» to $7.». .....
Bulls—Choice at $11.» to $12.25; good 

at $10.50 to $11; common to medium at
^FeUero—Choice at $12 to $12.7»; good 

at $11 to «11.60. _ . , ....
Milkers and springers—Choice at $110 

to «136; medium at $85 to $100.
Calree—Choice at «14 to I»; bobs at

1 **Gcod sheep at $16.60 to $!•■»: sheep 

$11 to $»; lambs st $19 to $20.50. 
Hogs—Fed and watered at $20.25.

Quinn A Hisey
Quinn 6 Hlsey sold 10 cars on the mar

ket yesterday at the following Prices.
Butcher steers and heifers—11 J*eers. 

13.700 lb»., at $14.00: ». JM» lb».. at 
$14.»; ». 47» lbs., at «13; 7, »*00 lb» { «t 
$12.40; 12 steers and heifers, 10,0» lb*- 
at $12.60: 12. 11.2» lbs.. at $12.70; l, J40 
lb»., at $12.(0; 7 steers and hetfers. 7000 
lb»., at «13.40; 13 cattle, 12,050 ft*, at 
$12.00: 12 steers and hrlfrr». »-•»•*•., 
at $12.7»; 4 cattle, ,b»- at $U.$Si 
4, 4370 lbs., at* «11.»: L M» ft*.. at 
$11.»: 1 steer, 11» 1bs,.at»12: 1 cow. 
10» lb»., at $».»; 2, 1040 lb».. at ».»:
1, «40 lbs., at ».»: l. 1040 to»., at $0.7»;
1. «10 lbs., at ».»: 1. *16 *•-. *$ »-»
2. 1010 too., at $$.«; 1, <0# lha. st MM;
1 heifer, I» lb»., st $11; 1 »»«■. 7» IN- 
at $»; 2. if» to»., at ».»; 1 bull. *»

Klnnear, fer Quinn A Hisey. 
sold 1» calves at from Ic to l» l-2c: 1$ 
lambs, clipped, at 10c; 2 decks hogs at 
» l-4c, and l deck at » l-2c, f o b.

Mil Canadian
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

tOO cattle on the market vroterday. For 
the heavy steers they paid from $13.»0 
to «14.7»; butcher cattle cost from «11.» 
to $12.7$: cow ». M-60 to $12, and bulls, 
$$.50 to $12.

Bparfchsll A Armstrong 
Spark ban A Armstrong sold 

lowing live stock on the market y ester-
^Butcher steers end heifers—10. M>» 
lbs., a* $13.40; «, *200 lb»., at $12; 4, 34» 
lbs., at $12.»; 4. 0670 lb»., at $»; 11, 
13.3» Iba. at $13.271-2; 4, *710 1b»., at 
$11.25; 2, 27» lb»., at $11»: 4, 27M Iba.

I at $10.»; », 6040 Iba. at $1MWOf *. 40JS 
Monday's trading on the Union Stock lbs., at $»; », ***>'%■. £ »«? «- J|^*0 

Yards was marked by a strong demand Iba, at $».»; «, 10,3»ma, a* i»», *, Ïn5 an “th^^rket for all ctero*. of 1050 to,., st $11^2, W» Iba. st »», 3. 

butcher cattle, which sold up to 36c to ^ L ^0 Iba, at
40c higher than last Monday s owt I «« 75» 1 S60 lbs at $8; t 1290 lbs.# at 
prices, and to steady to strong with ths * • * 350 twg tjo 50; 3 $000 lbs., atclose ot the week, with Prices pos.lbly »»; 9070 Iba!"at $1^25; 1 1100 iba. at
fractionally higher than even Thursday s ^ 9M lbs- at $«.25; 1, 270 lbs., at
quotations, and higher than at any time I ,, ^q. $ 29» lbs., at *8.25: 2, 17» lbs., 
this season; in fact. It was the best mar- jJ $$.»; 4, 39» lb»., at $*.»;\4. 3740 lbs., 
ket on record at the Union Stock Tante. at \s i0. 4> 3900 Iba, at $».»; X *7» lbs., 

The cow trade was good and so was ^ $$M 
the bull trade, while there was a steady Bulls—1. 920 lbs., st »10.15; T, 940 Itoa,
inquiry tor breedy Stockers and feeders at (10.7i; x, 1590 lb»., at 21L7S: 1. 17» 
and thin young cows for grazing pur- |bs-< at $1L7»; 2, 2620 lbs., at $11.2». 
poses. The milker and springer trade Dum* A Uevack
is steady to strong, with, of couroe, a Dunn A Uevack sold 35 cars on the 
wide range of prices, according to qua!- market yesterday: „ „
Ity. Well forward springers always sell Butchers—», 11» lbs., at *14.05; 7, 11» 
we 1 at the market. lbs., at $14; 25, 9» lbs., at $13,50; 27, 1M0

Altogether it was a mighty good mar- )b,„ at «13.»; », 9» lbs., at $13.2»; W, 
ket, taken all round, and while there «40 lbs., at $11.»; », *M lbs.. at $12.75; 
wer» cases where the drovers bought too 7, *70 lbs., at $17.26; 20, 1049 to»., at
high in the country and failed to realize *13.20; 3, 1110 lb»., at $12.7»; *. 770_lb»., at

A* shown In ih, Mie, and h , — 'nM Ihf" at $**1 ,110 lbs.
cases in the market notes new high re- Bulls—1,4 2000 lb»., at $12, l. zuw 
cords were attained, both for individual at $12.2». 3. n30 lb»., at »1L 1, 1790 to» 
animals and straight loads, pe run at $12, 1, 13» Ita., at *11^5. 2, ~
was a heavy one, about 37» head aU at I10.J. i^0X.. Lt *9.M; 1, 1>20 lb,.:

There was a heavy run of calves, 12» at $10.2» 
altogether, and the market was rela
tively weaker from 60c to 75c in some 
cases, with trade none too good and 
quite a lot of them left over. Good calves 

selling from 13«éc to 14%c and ex
tra choice lots might bring a little more.

The sheep and lambs held about steady 
with last week, with a very light run.

The run of hogs was 1307, all told, 
with $20.25, fed and watered, and $19.», 
f.o.b.. as the prices for the day. The 
outlook for hogs Is for lower prices tor 
the balance of the week.

;

Sunday World, 5 cents a word.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING«
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Propertied for Sale.

Are You Making 
Double Your For

mer Salary?
IF SO, you should be putting part of this j

away by buying a small farm; your 
employer may say after the war 
(through no fault of hi»)—"George, we 
will have to lay you off." It you are 
wise you will be In a position to say: 
"I am going to my little farm that I 
have Just paid for." We will sell you live 
acrer tor $2»; $10 down and $2 month
ly. You can pay for this now. and you 
will need It after a while. Don't delay. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 130
Victoria Street.________________________ __

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FABM— 
*25 cash starts you. balance *» monthly. | 
for 5 acres of excellent soil: convenient 
to car line; only eight miles out Open 
evenings. Hubbs A HuVbs. Limited, 
134 Victoria Street _____________

Help Wanted.Yi abV for tablet department. Apply United
Drug Co., 18 Broadview.________________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sail 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

. the war, and Dr. Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent. 

- commission, and a 50-dollar V Ictory 
bond free with sale of 20$ books. Fine 
opportunity tor returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for P«®Ple are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

R PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, TOM AT 
CABBAGE, POTATOES

J, BAMFORD & SONS
Of New Electric! I *

MOTORS 72 COLBORNE STI 
MAIN 21*0.

Iy
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
3*hw,ZS^dg,SSyb,

cither Ib stock « ready 1er Grapefruit, Oranges, Pineappl 
Cabbage, Beans, Cucumbers

DAWSON-ELUOT

I
5 Me. ILP. R.PJL Dekrery

1 2 14W
2 5 
2 S 

2 ie
2 IS 
2 IS

* TEAMSTER» WANTEO; «tesdy -«TV-
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington streets._________

WANTED—Foremsn for rspalr shop, Rs- 
glna branch of Dunlop Tire A Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited Apply Dunk>P 
Head Office, 241 Booth avenue (tltae- 
keeperl. ___________ '

West Market and Cefcenw 
Main wee.

f
! 14ft Stock 

TSt Stock 
7S0 Stock 

14ft Stock 
75t Stock 
7St Stock 
7Sf Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock

*
m Harris Abattoir Ce.

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir Co., bought 800 cattle on the mar
ket on Monday, paying from $12.30 to 
$14.» for the heavy steers and heifers, 
from M.» to 112 for the cows, and from 
*9 to $».» tor the bulls.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought three load» 

of fair to good light butchers, weighing 
from 9» to 10» lbs., and which cost him 
from $11 to $13.

I
WHOLESALE DEALERSnew, $2 perBeets—75c to *1 P«r bay;

h*Cabb»S«—Carolina. *5 to *4 per case. 
Carrots—»c to 75c per bag: new. *1.»

VeteSLFwSm' «4 per «».
CuSimbero—Ftothouae,-6*-56 per dozer.:

iss'ssursss&.’MS.'K. »
to *4.23 per hamper.

leaf. 26c to 35c per

11
Farms Wanted. GRAIN—PEAS—BHelp Wanted—Femsk{

ISFARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil
your farm or exchange it tor city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. B. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

2!

HOGG k. LYTLE, LI
SMC ROYAL BANK BU

GIRLS for drug finishing department.
Apply United Drug Co.. 7* Broadview.

1
3 4f
1 Sf
2 75 
The f dewing Sot ef 25-

eyck Motors are ia

i

For Sale.FGSSTFi
Spinach—*2.25 and $3 perWANTED—FoF High School ot Com

merce. Toronto, the following teachers, 
to commence work In September; A
îstfatul f ’̂rmi SîÏÏtot'S 

salary *16» to $17», according to length 
of experience, increasing to $24» oy 
yearly Increments of $1». Day teach
ers have the privilege of teaching two 
nights a week at *5.» per night, from 
October to March. W. Ç. Wilkinson, 
secretary-tre.isurer. Board of Educa
tion, Toronto._________ .

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
B. Bird, 5* Richmond West, Toronto.

Gunns', Limited.
Alex. Levack for Gunns', Limit

ed bought 3» cattle on the 
exchange yesterday and he paid the fol
lowing prices for. the cattle bought. Best 
butcher steers and heifers, $11.» to $14; 
cows, $9.» to *12, and bulla, $9.» to *12.

Mr. Levack said be looked upon Mon
day's market as a strong 25c higher 
than that of test Monday and in some 
cases 50c higher, and this view was gen
erally shared.

Matthewe-Blsekwell.
W. j. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 3» cattle; Best butcher cattle, 
$12.» to $13.76; medium. $12 to *12.49, 
and cows, «9 to *11.» per cwt,

JOMph Atwell A Sens.
OUI« Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 

bought 110 cattle, stocker» and feeders 
yesterday. Mr. Atwell bought 2 loads, 
costing $*.» to *#.»; 1 load steers,
weighing 7» to *» lb»., cost from $10.7» 
to $11.»; 1 load light cattle, weighing 
from 0» to 7» lb»., cost from $10 to 
$10.» per cwt. Mr. Atwell said in talk
ing over the day's transactions on the 
exchange that quality considered the 

rket was higher with a very strong

per.

Wholesale RslsIn. Dstss, Figs, N
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, ILtfr. 

boxeq. 1-lb. packages, $».»; Cell 
seeded, 12 He per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. *4 75 per csss
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per 8 

15c per lb. ....
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22e % 

23c Ib.
Filberts—10c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c per Ib.
Cocoenute—«0.» per seek ef 11
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c ». 

ed. sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller 1 
per lb. _____________

•<i *4 per hamper;
*1.26 per dozen;

-

g!£ïï=â!S5? SSStSdOd »w
per dozen bunches; home-grown. 2»c to
“'p.'ïïÆWl »er bb... Me to

''r'Z&ZltZK P«r bsg.

as
Cobb!e*iC^.^”e^r bsji^new Ber

mudas. *9 per tol.. «per hamper. 
Potatoes—Sweet, none m-

I
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 2*5 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ii< * at8
Ns. H.P. R.P M. Delivery
2 34 ’ 754 34 day*
3 44 754 24 day*
1 54 754 34 day»
4 75 754 44 to 44 dye

Lost.
Â BAG MÜSKRÂT SKINS lest, on evsf-

Ing of April twenty-second, on the road 
between Port Perry. Whitby. Pickering 
and Toronto. Finder will be liberally 
rewarded by John Hallam. Limited, 111 
Front Street East, Toronto,_____________

« 1

|1 Article* for Sale.

Hamilton.

"tJ^teuîTltolish te*ihebest. Itosea^ie 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odor*._____________

i*

_ THE A. k
. WILLIAMS

^ machinery
CO., LTD.
44 â 44 

West Fr»»* 
St. TsrsBto

l »Hi Furniture and MONEY TO ^XN^i bends^and^mort-

UfeCBuUd*ng. ** *’___________________\i MCDONALD AND HALLI
west.

ing*. George Batnbone, Lid,, Northcote 
avenue. • W UTS STOCK COMMISSION DEALER»trade thruout.

J. B. Shield# A Sen,
J. B. Shields A Son sold 2» cars on 

the Union Stock Yards market on Mon
day at the following prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—23, 2*,770 
lbs., at $14.75 per cwt,; 25 cattle, 27.0» 
lbs., st *14; 1, 9» lb»., at $13.26; », 32*0 
Ib»., at $12.7»; 13, 11.4» lbs., st $11.»; 
1, 1140 Ib#.. at $12.»; 22, 22,0» lbs., at 
$13.»,' 22. 22,»» lbs., at *13.»; », 65» 
Iba., at $13.»; 13, 12.3» lbs., at $12.»; 
22. 1S4» Ib»., at $12.»; 17, 1UM tbs., 
at $13; 1, 1370 lbs., at $12.»; 1, 1220 lbs., 
at «12; 22, 17,1» Mm., at $11.»; 9 steers, 
«10 lbs., at $10.20; 2, 20» lbs., at $11.2»; 
1. 41» lbs., st $10.7»; 1, Ilf# Mm., at 
$11.»; 1, 840 Ib»., at $11.»; 1». 13410 
Um., at $1Z.M; 10, 14,7» lbs., at *12.20.

Cows—1, 13» lbs., at $11.2»; 2. 1»» 
lbs., at $*.»; 2, 22» lbs., at $11.»; 1, 
9» lbs., at «10.80; 3, 29» Ib».. at $10.»; 
2 20» lbs., at *11.3»; 2, 1*W lbs., at «8.70; 
4, 3070 lbs., at 811; 1, 1000 lbs., at $8.7»; 
1. 9» lbs., at $10.»; 1, 11» tbs., at $11, 
and 1 milker at $».

Alf. Pugsley (J. B. Shields A Son) sold 
W calves at from 12ttc to 14c, and sheep 
at from 1044c to 1744c.

romox-tojavT.
VÉÏ6f.____ Articles Wanted. ’

O. 'H. marshall A CO. pay highest
cash prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College 80». Broadway Hall, 
4» Spadlna Ave. _____

STOVES "AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. _________________

LeWTHO»'*MALUtiAN ». A.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Qraatoat

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

PBeae deeedee $84 Ave,U.i. Cor.

Motor Cars and Accewortos.
chevroletsT
HUPMOBILES.
MCLAUGHLINS.

IN YOUB OWN Jfi 
IN CAKE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKthe/*

RICE & WHALEY, LihOpportunities.
IK STOCK MWI REDS.

lars about the same with letters ot 
patent, John Halllng-Worth, 631 Spa
dlna avenue, Toronto. _____________

OVERLAND ROADSTER.
MITCHELL SIX.__________
REGAL. ________

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO,WT. EL am...——

%-ssrssr.
STUDEBAKER.
DODGE.Building MateriaL Ofltoe, Jaset. 848 

». Black, Jaset. 068CHALMERS SI1L 
CADILLACS._____LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

ere' and masons' work/ Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line oi 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

PULLMAN.
ETC., Étc., Etc.
BREAKEY Used-Car Markets, 402 Venge,

44 Carlton. JOSEPH ATWELL & S
LIVE STOCK DEALERSWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES

streeL Machinery for Sale
Bicycle* and Motor Cycled. MOTOR BOAT ENGINE-"»tlrllng" 17.

25 h.p.. new, complete with all fit
tings; magneto, reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used; price 
8700; agents' price $94». Apply Box 86, 
World. _________ ■

Stackers and Feeder, bsu.ht ,er w ^Bt “

MOUSE PMONE, Jl'NCTl

I
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,

181 King West. _________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

i ; OFFICE, 1UI KEELS ST.
Ii

I uve $to
MISSIONJ. B. SHIELDS & SONOsteopathy. •trawberrlss,—Another car ot Louisiana 

strawberries arrived on the market yes
terday to White * Co.. Limited, and Chas. 
8. Simpson, and, tho they were not of as 
choice quality as they might have been, 
they proved a ready sale at 23c per pint

Chiropractors. ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatment# by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,
Kyrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your trouble.

TORONTO, ONT
In ear cere.Fro«wIwer«^*Uhlp^fo5k in year •wb^J£b> PersensI m

W. u. n
Jenet.Personal. box. There has been such a scarcity and 

such a demand for them lately, owing to 
the first crop in Louisiana having been

West Tsreat#
AN EDUCATED, roll ned gentleman, »,

holding responsible position, desires to 
meet an attractive, refined young lady, 
23 to 26; only those who will appre
ciate a sincere, capable friend need 
answer. Object friendship and mar
riage If suited. Give particulars. Ad
dress Box 82, World.______________________

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN would Ilk# to 
meet young lady of business ability. 
Object marriage. (Musical preferred.) 
Apply Box 81, World.

exhausted.
Cabbage.—Cabbage again proved a 

ready sale, two more cars which arrived 
yesterday, one to White it Co. and one 
to H. Peters, selling at $4.» to » per 
case.

Dawson-Elliott had Florida tomatoes, 
selling at » to $6.» per six-basket crate; 
cabbage, at 85 per crate; pineapples, at 
85.25 to *5.7» per case; beans, at $2.» 
per hamper; cucumbers, at $3.» to *4 
per hamper.

Chas. S. Simpson bad a car of pine
apples (Porto Ricos), selling at *6.5o per 
case; * car of California lemons, selling 
at $».» to *6.» per case; a car of cu
cumbers, at $4.» to $5 per hamper.

McWllllam * Everlst had cucumbers, 
selling at *3.7» to $4 per hamper; cab
bage, at *» per crate; a car of bananas, 
selling at *3 to *3.» per bunch.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$1.8» per bag, a car of New Brunswick 
Cobbler Seed potatoes, selling at $2.26 pei

Dancing. ______
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. 8. T and Mrs.
Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple._________________

WM, B.Established 1898WESLEY DUNN

"~r“DUNN & LEVACKSU -
■ ■2, 1230 lb»., at *11; 4, 1040 Iba, 

at *11.28; 3. 11» Iba, et $11: 10. 1110 be
at *10.40; 8, 1110 lbs- at $11; 2, 9» lba,
a*FTed* Dunn (Dunn * Levack) sold: 
Choice calves at from 14c to 15 l-2c; 
medium calves at 12c to 14c, and com
mon ones at 9c to 11c. He sold the choice 
sheep at from 16c to 17c, and choice 
lambs at from 21c to 22c.

Rica A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 27 car# on the ex

change at these prices:
Butchers—», 1210 lbs., at $14.6»; 17, 

11» lb»., at $14.»; 2, 9» lbs., at $14.»; 
». 10» Ib#., at $14.2»; 7, 11» Ib»., at 
$12.7»; 21, 1070 lb»., at *13.7»; 16. 9»

A feature of Monday# trading on the Iba.. at *l»<**j ie ss/hm1 at
exchange was the sale of a straight toad 24. 99(1 Ibs-at «13.2», 12, 9» lb#., at
of dehorned steers, 33 In the bunch, and $13-10: ^ '. «12

I weighing 23,770 lb*, altogether, to the me., at **•*•* *?{ m» Yh, Zt «13- 
Swift-Canadian Co- at $14.75 per cwt- MO I*»--»1 tV'«2 »• it Mo" Ib. at 
the highest price ever paid In Canada 1. 910 18, Im
tor a straight load of steers, eut- 812.»: 17, *10 lbs., at *12.2», 2, 10» 
#Ide a Christ ma# fat ' ntàck show, ih*»» at 112.2 a.The load was ronslgned In by Cow*--3 1110 at $10.»0, 1, 1340
Robert McBrlne, of Chalsworth fed Jbs., at *11. 2, »••»*., at $11. 2 1110 
by the Carson brothers, Albert and Wes- Ib*- at 6112», 2, »» lb* , at $9.», 1. 
ley. also of Chatsworth, and sold by 910 I*»*- at <*;*(>- Vi *}?'«•
J. B. Hhields A Son, the well-known 1. *90 Mrw.. altt.oO. 1, ^
commission house. The Carson brothers, 1, SWIbs- at $10.2.0.1. 10*0 Hm. at*10.»,
at a time like the present, are confer- 2, 1000 Ib*., at $10.«$0, 1, 102*) lt>*.* at
ring a favor on the state and incidentally «11.25. 
reaping splendid returns in so well fin
ishing their cattle.

J. B. Shields A Son sold another load 
ot 25 cattle, weighing 27,6» lbs- at $14 
per cwt.

Another feature of Monday’s market 
was the sale by McDonald A Halllgan 
of 17 steers, averaging 12» lbs. apiece, 
and also /old at the new high record of 
$14,7» to George Rowntree and consigned 
In by Peter Sullivan of Dublin. Another 
load sold by McDonald 41 Halllgan, 26 
In the lot. sent in by Mr. Meggs of 
Janesville, averaging 1035 lbs- brought 
$14.25, and a load fed by Richard Don
nelly of Cargill, Ont- 20 of them, aver
aging 1215 lbs- sold at $14.10 per cwt.

fine bunch all round and

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calve* and H
Union Stock Yards, Taranto, Canada

Cow
Dentistry.

- OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurae. 167 Yonge, oppositeI ■

II }traction.
Simpson’s. _____________

HTA. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
and bridge#. Tele-

werePatents. sf MontrealREFERENCE*: Dominion Bonk,H. J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King Street, Toronto._____________

Cattle Mlosmen-WM. ». "SScONVK*? CmEU’
h., sYZQueen. Crowns 

phone for night appointment.
»

■ Sheep Hoi 
Bill ».«ek in t: ........Electrical Fixtures^

BPËCÎÂL price* on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Llcctrfc, 307 Yonge.

Patents and Legal.
FETHl RSTONHAUGH a CO- head

office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practice before patent of
fice* and courtsi

Oflco Phono, Jsort loo MU

MARKET NOTES.Herbalists. X CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE C0RBETÎ, HALL, COUGHLIN C•ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
k loni#*, cure caUrrh, a#thmm, rheum# - 
I tlsm, *tomach, liver, kidney and back 
; Ills. K.nqulre. Druggist. *4 Queen west, 

and Alvrr, Mil Sheibouriie street, To
ronto.

i
bag1

O. Spence had choice tomatoes, selling 
at 86.25 to 86.» per six-basket crate, 
new cabbage, selling at $5 per crate.

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling 
at $4.» to $5 per crate; a car of cucum
bers, selling at «4.25 to $4.» per hamper; 
a car of mixed vegetables—potatoes at 
$2.» to $3 per hamper; beans at $2.» to 
$3 per hamper; a car of tomatoes, sell
ing st $5.» to $6.» per slx-besket crate.

W. ». McCart A Co. had tomatoes, sell
ing at $5.» to $4.» per six-basket crate; 
cabbage, selling at $8 per crate.

White A Co- Limited, had a car ot 
banana*, selling at 13.» to $4 per bunch; 
a car of late Valencia oranges, selling at 
$7 to *7.» perl case; a car of cabbage, 
selling at *4.» to «6 per case: a car of 
Porto RJco pineapples,, selling at $».2o to 
$6,75 per case; heavy shipments of Texas 
head lettuce, at $2 to $2.» per hamper; 
mushrooms, at $Z to $2.2» per 3-lb. basket.

Jos. Bamford A Bons had cabbage, sell
ing at |5 per crate; pineapples, selling at 
35.» per case; tomatoes, st 16 to $6.» 
per case; N. B. Delaware potatoes, at 
$1.8» per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had pineapples, selling at *5.25 to $5.» 
per case; cabbage, selling 
per case.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of to
matoes, selling at *6, to $6,» per six- 
basket crate; a car of late Valencia 
angee. selling at $7 per case.

Stronsch A Sens had a car of late Va
lencia oranges, selling at 86.» to $7.» 
per case; pineapples, spuing at $5.» to 
$5.75 per case.

Wholesale Fruits
Apples—Ontario Spy». $4 to $7.» per 

bbl.: Baldwins. Russets, Storks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3» to $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Rcotlas, *2.» to $4.» per bbL: western, 
boxed. $2.» to *3.25 per box.

per bunch.
*5 to f* per case;

l
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele-1 LITE PVOCK COMMISSION

UNION STOCK YARDS
If dred,

phone. TORONTO,I

House Moving.I Tear Shipments will receive prompt attendee

~*a'Y\iSaewy*,
lifnnts Be* ef Toronto

I I HOUSE MOVING and Raising «lone. ».
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. TO LETI ;■

i£‘sor&jrOFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street.

Lost.
LOST—Near Shea'* Hippodrome, black

starting crank for Franklin car. Re
ward. Wm. Ogle, World Office, Toron-

I 1I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOlulls—2, 9» lbs., at 810.»: 1, 1750 lbs., 
_ *11,»; 1, 1320 lbs- at $11; 1, 14» I'os- 
at $11; 1. 1420 Ib*.. at $11; 1. 1870 lbs.. 
at *11.25; 1, 15» lbs- at $9; 1, 940 to»., 
at $10: 1, 1670 lbs- at $11; t, 890 Ib#., at 
$9; 1, 12» lbs., at *11.

Htockers and feeders—7. 860 lbs., -. 
*11.25: 1, 770 lbs., at *10.76; 6. *20 ibs.,
atShecp°and tombe—3, 130 lbn„ at $18.50; 

1, 90 lbs., at $!*.»•
Calves—70, » lbs., at $9.40; 23, » lbs., 

at $9.75; 2. 1*0 lbs., at *14.»; 4*. 130 
lbs- at $11.»; 15, 1» lbs., at *11; 1, 
2» lbs- at $».»: 3. 410 lbs., at $».»; 
1, 110 lbs., at $12.».

H. P, Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy Co- Limited, sold 

25 cam yesterday on th« Union Stock 
Yards market:

Steers—14. 9» lbs., at «13.M; 24, 9» 
lbs., at $12.»; IS. 10» lbs., at $13.7»; 
6, 9» lbs- at $11.76: 23. 11» lbs- st 
$13.85 : 23, 9» lbs., at *13.85 : 22. 8» lbs., 
at $12.55; 13. 8» ib».. at $12.»: 19. 8» 
tbs- at *10.»; 7. 8» lb#., at *11.85: 18, 
9» Ib»., at *12.»; 29. 8» lbs., at $11.70; 
20, 820 Ibs- at *12.60; 20, 10» lbs- at 
$13.25; 11. 920 ibs- at *13: 3, *00 tbs., at 
*10; 9. 7» to»., at *11: IS. 10» Ib».. at 
*14.25; 22, 9» lbs., at *12.75; 2. 9» Ibe- 
at *12; 9, 8» lb»., at $12.15.

Cows—5, 11» lbs- at *11; 1, 8» lb*., 
at *9; 1, 910 lbs- at $11.»; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1. 11» lbs., at *11: 1. 10» Ibs.. 
at 810»; 5, 10» lbs., at $11; 1. 9» Ibs., 
at $7.»; 3, 10» lbs..‘at $10.25: 2, 1130 
lbs- at *f0.70; 2, 1240 lbs- st *11; 2. 
10» lbs., at *12.»; », 11» lbs., at *11.»; 
1. 960 Ibs- at *7: 2, 970 lbs., at *8.50: P„ 
11» lbs., at *11.25; 2. 800 Ibs., at $6.7$; 
1, 1140 *>»., at *10.25.

Bulls—1, 1080 lbs., at $*.75; 2, 15» lbs., 
at 110.»; 1, 14» lb»., at *11.26; 1, *» 
Ibs., at $11.25; 1. 19» lie., at *10.25; 1. 
940 1bs., at 911.70; 1. 1410 lbs., at *11.»; 
1. 1770 lbs- at $11.»; 1, 1740 lbs- at $12. 

One mliker. at $86.
C. Zeagman A Sens.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
live stock on Monday:

Steers and heifers—1, 9» Ibs., at 818; 
I, 8» Ibs- at $11.75; 24, 8» lbs., at «12; 
14. 18» tbs., et 814.25; 3. 9» to* . at

atto. SPARKHALL &, ARMSTRO-1 Legal Cards.I I1
UVE STOCK DEALERS ______

„„„ 2?JL?5,SroCK YARDS' to22?T£Æ,
■ ' MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister*.
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen

R-SSfeaTA*' GORDON.- Barri*,,,..

Sng ’ 86TBlyn Ktree?"e,1“ 17oc*e*ïlÏÏ * VftoV
Building, Sa Bay HlieU. I and h,lfcr*, *«.85 to *13.»; catvfs, *7.»

t0ltoge—Receipts, 43,0». Unsettled; light, 
*17.25 to *17.75; mixed. *16.» to *17.75; 
heavy. *16.10 to *17.»: rough. *16.10 to 
*16.60; pig*. *13.35 to «17.35; bulk of sales, 
«17.20 to «17.65.

Sheep—Receipts. 14.0». Weak: native, 
«12.75 to «16.85; lambs, native, «15.76 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK' » at

COW# OAe*, Pbw Jmaetiom 134 
—After

$
GEO. WABEMAU-Gemjrdw ^ <^^5^252?”'Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding' rings and licenses.
Open evening*. 362 Yonge. at «4.76 to «6

Midwifery. QUINN & HISEYThey were a 
a credit to the shippers.

The highest Individual price paid on 
the market yesterday or at any time was

EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK. Î^TlO»

1 Bast Buffalo April 29—Cattle—Re- n^rkèt. ^lTmilmaf was hreA*and
celpts, 54». Slow and caa^r. prime (ed by Thomas Bath of Pickering, 
steers. «16.50 to 9lA.ntaJew tH. ship- The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 2 
ping steers, «16 to «16-25: butchers, «11.7 j extra choice steers. 2520 lb*- at «15.25,

I to 815.75: yearling*. «13 to «la.»; heifers, and a straight load of cattle. 1160 lbs.
________________________________ _ -■-. *10 to 114; cows, $6.50 to *13; bulls. 87..V) a,p[tce at $13.85, as well as another lot
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used ) t0 «i2: stocker* and feeders, «7.» to *11; at «13.75.

f-ars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- rre,h cow* and springers, 865 to *140. 1 Two lots of cattle that 'reflected ln-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______ ________ ____ Calves—Receipts, 28». Steady; $7 to finite credit on the feeders were' sold by

♦PARE PARTS—We are the : original «14.50. Quinn A Hisey yesterday. The one load
spare part people, and we carry the, ---- of 8 steers weighed 10,420 Ibs- was sold

, largest stock of slightly used auto HIDES AND-WOOL at «14.». and wae shipped In by John
parts In Canada : magnetos, coil*, car- ! ----------- j, Quinn of Myrtle while the other lot of
t,ureters, gears of all kinds, tlmken prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 11, weighing 13,7» lbs., and sold at *14-».
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank j0hn Hallam; ’ were sent In by Colwell and Hardy of
cases, crank shafts, cylinder*, pistons city Hides—City butcher hides, green Whitby. . As the prices Indicate they
and rings, connecting rods, radiators. to^r; calf skins, green flat. 20c; were very choice,
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks. vea] ' kip. igc; horsehldes, city take off 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage K to «7. sheep. S3.» to *5.50.
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat
Junction 33*4. =_______________ cured. 11c to 12r: green. 10c to 11c;

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto, first ex- deacon or bob calf. *1.7Si to «2.M; horse
elusive used-car dealer, perhaps better hides, country take off. No 1, *6 to «7;
known as Breakey. the u»*d-Ford man. No. 2, *5 to «6; No. 1, sheep-skins *2.»
flore than 30 used Fords actually in to «5 Horsehair, farmers' stock. *25. 
stock with more coming to hand al- Tallow-City rendered . solids In her- 

dally. Show shops 402 Yonge rels, l«c to 17c; country solid». In barrels, j 
rare and sale yard. 44 and 46 : No. 1. 15c to 16c: cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c. !

auxiliary storage rear 1 Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to Corbett, Hall, Ceuehlln Co.Î?,*1 vLreet- OMH a'r «fe yard quaUty, floe, 10c to 65c. Washed wool The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold »
^nd TnaAcr streT * | /» to 85c. ad ! cars of live stock yesterday at them

A. ». QVT.NN. 
Cell, tiesBEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private:, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street. '

or-*ZL LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER^
PROMPT ATTENTIONMedicaL Reference

standard Bash, M»rke« BnutrhDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs-
Pay when cured. Consultationcase#.

free. 81 Queen et reel east.

Motor Cars and Acceuonea. H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITH LIVE 8TOCI DEAf/EEN. LNlOÜf STOCK YABDS 
'thoroughly competent stair. Consignments soli^mr r

S?.“F.Jr«ro”j”iitles .6 PHONES W1UTSFS&&Harry H'rS.” Junct^ \if. E. Mayl^, Juactles
Reference'. Brad street s, Dominies Bank

Bananas—S3 to *4
Lemons—Messina,

California, *5 to *7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rtoo. 

84.» to $6.75 per case; seedless Florida*. 
*6 to «6.» per case; Cuban, $4.» to *5 
per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia, «0 to *8 per 
case: California seedlings, 16 to 17.» per 
case: Mediterranean Sweets, *5.» to *7M 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, *5 to *8 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1,15 to $1.2$ per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—23c per pint box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 

to «4.25 per slx-besket crate. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—«8 per case.
Artichokes—French. *2.25 per
Beans—Japenese, hand-picked, 

bushel; Lima. 19c per new

,

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK T
C. ZEAGMAN & SOI

-
I.

Personal Market Note.
T. J. Corbett of the Corbett, Han. 

Coughlin Co. was on the exchange yes
terday after two weeks' vacation spent 
by Mr. and Mrs. Corbett In and around 
New York City. Mr, Corbett was heart
ily welcomed beck by bis fellow business 
associates.

m
Ifl

!
live stock commission merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, <
SATISFACTION OV

c. ze>
*5.»i .VICEPROMPT, EFFICIENT I

C, ZEAGMAN. KB.
COIL 0003

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4831.REPRESENTATIVE SALES. E. F. ZEAGMAN6 

June. 0S33,
dozen.K : JON. ZEAGMAN

Perk iras.

I■f $4 25 per hamper.

I
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WAR LOAN SECURITIESHJ is looking for 
new silver producers

E fs SHOWING iS GOODSafety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

* *8
EDMUND WALKER. |~ | SR JOHN AMD. GmemlMmgw
C.V.O, LU).. D.C.L. PMte I ' H. V. F. JONES. A*'t Owl Mwp

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

EACH DOLLAR SPENT 
ON NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.
our Saving» De-

< *r
■

Surplus Increased Substantially 
After Payment of Large Sum 

in Dividends.

i
5O* Senator Pitt- etc., but It is in the prospective pro

ducer» that speculation is likely to 
break out. Ophir, which has been 
doing legitimate development for a 

iber of years, is picked as one of 
possible successes. New financial 

interests have recently gone into the 
company and a new diagnosis of the 
property by one of the best mining 
men in the north country has been 
made. A feeling of. exti 
dence exists that a good 
likely to be made at any time, and 
such as will recoup the company for 
steadfast labors and outlay. Another 
property that is being followed with 
the keenest attention Is Adanac, and 
If the Ophir and this are put Jnti 
the productive stage early this sum
mer, the camp will have a revival 
of enthusiasm not witnessed since 
value* were first struck on the Tira
is kaming.

!/jfby^he^Jnited States Con
seilla the value of sHver at 
Tl- attention is again being 
totbe stiver producing mines 
Msltion also of the millions 
Hisld by the United States 
to correct eastern exchange 

Is for replenishment of the 
wtal, and will act as an in- 
tor the opening up of new 
„ and aggressive work on 
producers, Toronto brokers 
ugly of the opinion that con- 
I pew money will be attract- 
*elt and other northern silver 
W the trend of events, and 
a o‘ this are already seen. 
w market standpoint the 1m- 
effect has been to give * 

1 undertone to the shares of 
gal producers, such as Nlpht- 
,rr Lake, Mining Corporation,

M THE DOMINION BANKm s «
I LORE RESERVES LESSTOXOMTO

i I
But Greater Value of Silver 

More Than Offsets the 
Shrinkage.

j I
reme confl- 

strike to I Record of Yesterday’s Markets |
n

i

!
{

Despite the payment of 
dividends during the year, 
of the Nlplsslng Mines Company, Limit
ed. 1» >7*0,000 greater than at the end of 
fill, and, while the known ore reserves 
show a decrease of about 1,000,000 ounces, 
the increased value of silver gives the 
reserves a value greater by >700,000 than 
that of the reserves a year ago.

These were outstanding features of the 
report -for the fiscal year ended Dec. 31

meeting

at tiie rate of 3% per annum. 13 ySTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. B14,
TORONTO STOCK*. 4

Bid,Ask.
29Cysnsmid- com........ . 32

■Holden
Gold—

Apex ..................... ?........... .
Boston Creek 
Davidson ......
Dome Extension
Dome-Lake ..............
Dome Mines ................

: fï ÎÏ
* ; *.10

4% ...

Aroq 4HERON &. CO.« 4%14M%com. 1093.... 84do. preferred 
Barcelona .. 
Brazilian .....................
B. C. Fishing........
F. N. Burt com........

do. preferred ........
Can. Bread com....
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Qen. Electric..
Can, Loco, prof.........
C. P# R. ............ ..
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life .

35 ' 3233& 9. Members Toronto Stock Exchange13 11%33 -21 194950 FOR SALE
*5000 Black Lake Sends. 

29 Trusts A Quarante». 
10 Sterling Bank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

WANTED
8» Hems Bank.

moss stub Sr*
100 Can. Marconi.

Toronto, Montreal an* New Verk Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on

IBUYING (OPHIR 
ON HEAVY SCALE

7.90r?61HADVANCE 
iR PREFERRED

last, presented at the annual ml 
I hi the Excelsior Life Building yes

terday afternoon. John K. Black, Town-
Eldorado ,,,,,«84 held
Gold Reef .,.4. 
HoUInger Con,

16 terday afternoon. John H. Black, Toron
to, presided, in the absence of President 
E. P. Earle, and the proceedings were 
entirely harmonious. The directorate waa 
re-elected In entirety without opposition, 

<51 the shareholders present showing full 
>27 satisfaction with the result of the year's 

operations.
The Nlpissing, like other large mining 

10 properties, resorted to the expedient of 
13 forming a Canadian holding company In 

order to escape-war taxation In both 
Canada and the United States, the 

114 Nlplsslng Mines Company of Maine hav- 
IV, ng on Sept. 29 last been dissolved, and 
3% its assets acquired by the Nfplieing 
to* Mines Company, Limited, of Ontario.

Canada. After pointing this out, the ro
ll port of President E. P. Earle continued: 

President’s Report.
The results obtained thru tile opera-1 

tien» o< the Nlplselng Mining Company, 
10 Limited (your operating company) for 
3 the year Just ended were very gratify- 

26*4 lng; 4,212,000 ounces of silver were pro
duced. The net receipts were approxi
mately >2,700,000.

The yearly average price at which 
... silver was sold was *3.1» cents per ounce 

214 »t (.-obalt. which was nearly two cents 
2t4 per ounce higher than the New York 
7 yearly average quotation.

... Althe the cost of tabor, material and 
1. supplies increased considerably, the cost 

43 Per ounce of silver produced, via., 36,117 
... fî2î*vwî* only about one cent per ounce 

» ,» higher than in 1*1*.
«'75 The known ore reserves show a silver 

content of about *,100,000 ounces, or ap
proximately 1,000,000 ounces less than 
the reserves as of Dec, >1, 1*16. How
ever, by reason of the increased price of 
silver the value of the reserves to greater 
by mere than #700,000,

The surplus now stands st *2.7*1,000. 
This Is an Increase over that of the pre
vious year of about *7*0,000,

There was distributed to stockholders 
during the year *1,800,000.

There has been paid to shareholders 
from July, 190«, to January, 1*1», ap
proximately *14.760,000.

The mines and mille are In their usual 
excellent condition. -

The gratifying results obtained are due 
largely to the loyal and efficient conduct 
of the company's affairs by 
manager and his a-soclateS.

In view of the active demand for silver 
end Its present strong market position. 
It is believed by your management that 
results this year should approximate those 
of the year Just passed.

_ Operating Results.
The report of General Manager R, B. 

Watson of the Nlplsslng Minim Ce., the 
operating company of which David Fas- 
ken, Toronto, is president, shows that 
shipments of the mine, exclusive of cue- 

ore, «mounted to J,941,000 tone, con
ing 2,794.401 ounces of fine silver, 

aloe of 8F23MS1, Nfptoelnr» 
net production In 1417 consisted of 4,211,- 
247 ounces of silver, with a net value of 
*3,448.40*. The cost of producing silver 
was *1,4*7,947, being at the rate of *14,24 
to the (on, and of a little over Me to the

.. 17 a
.,6.2031 ,32 •ssseeesee

Inspiration ......74%n 059 Keora........ .. ............ -...........
39% ttirkland Lake -................— «J
75% Lake Shore »

101 McIntyre .;..........iz#
42% Moneta ............ . ....................

134% Newray Mines   1»
31 Porc, Y. * N. T, .......... 1*
75 Porcupine Crown
.. Porcupine Gold

290 I Porcupine Imperial 1%
Porcupine Tisdale

... Porcupine VI pond...........
7.4» I Preston .........

Schuqiacher Gold M. «,.•<.
Teck - Hughes ........

. , Thompson - Krlst .....
s# I W*t Dome Con. ..
7m Wasaplka ..........

Silver—

.... M% 

.... 39%
'-V

76
. mu.ass

Adanac and Nipissing Other 
Strong Spots—Dome and 

McIntyre Weak.

i*%of Dividend Inspires 
Movement—Mar

ket Broadens Out.

139% TORONTO4 COLBORflE STREET

"i% u37» "i%30»Coniagas ................
Cons. SmeKeis .. 
Consumers’ Gas .

2 MONTREAL24% II TORONTO
—.kiM an investment the selection of the security Is the meet 

Importent factor/ Write us for advice before making a purchase.

. 144%
4.05Bar ailvar closed !4d higher in . 

London yesterday at W/gd, and 
unchanged in New York at 99%c,

Dome 
Dom.
Dom. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred' ... 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ...

do. prefe red ... 
N. Steel Car com.

erred ... 
Mines .

20ghile there was apparently little in 
1 war nows or in the action of Wall 
get to lend encouragement to the 
mete market yesterday, the week 
MS# with the largest volume of 
gross noted for come time. Bra- 
ga and Steamships were the most 
mm. issues, but they by no means 
■lasted tie day’s trading, dealings 
fog well distributed and a number 
stocks showing distinct firmness, 
fi strength displayed by the Cana- 
U Car Issues was a not unnatural 
lex of the buHlsb statements credit- 
to President Curry, who to quoted 
saying that a 7 per cent, dividend 

B be declared on the preferred stock 
July. The preferred stock opened 
76% sad moved up to 78, at which 

■el it is some 17 points above the 
el of a few weeks back, and the 
■■tog Shares sold at 31%,1 an ad- 
nee et about seven points from the 
ret before the annual report was 
ids public. Dominion Canner» added 
to Its advance, reaching 27. The 

iple loaf issues, common and pre- 
rr«d, were firm, the former at 97% 
d the latter at 93. Resumption of 
Ilk demand for Bank of Hamilton 
ares resulted In an advance of an
tics' point to 187%. Brazilian closed 
ichanged at 34, and Steamships was 
lively dealt In at 39%, a loss of %. 
«Union Iron was easier at 5», and 
set of Canada stronger at 58%. 
itivity in the war loans was con- 
Wd.to the third Issue, which was 
per at 92%.
TW day's transactions: Shares, 
12? bonds, *14,400.
fÂR FINANCE BOARD

NAMED BY WILSON

2»%
**%s. 20 ;>v59 .. *% ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 941 14

3»»3 37Buying of Ophir on a broad scale on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday re
sulted In the stock adding substan
tially to its gain of Saturday. After 
opening unchanged at 9% a wave of 
purchasing orders, many coming, it 
was said, from the north, carried 
Ophir up to 10%, and altho the stock 
fell back to 10 at the close It vas able 
to show a net gain of % for the day.
Dealings In this issue amounted to 
30,000 shares of the day's total trans
actions of Sl,*40, the volume of trad
ing being above the average of recent 
days, Tfie bullish demonstration in 
Ophir to apparently due not only to 
the promising formation encountered 
and the company’s ability to finance 
Its undertakings, but to a clearer re
cognition of what a guarantee of dol
lar silver means to properties which 
are likely to enter the producing class.
It is stated that United States Inves
tors are turning their attention to
ward a number of low-priced Cobalt 
properties since the passage of -the 
Pittman bill. The buying of Adanac 
'yesterday rwa 
this tendency.
to 10%, while Chambers-Ferland was 
firm at 11 and Peterson Lake at 9%.
In the higher-priced issues Nlplsslng 
was conspicuously strong, selling at 
8.86, the best quotation in months.
The annual meeting was held y ester- Canada Landed ... 
day, aid the report presented waa a "
satisfactory one. On the other hand. Cote“»‘
McKlnley-Darragh sold a point lower VZL' "/.‘.VZ’.Y. .
at *0, and Beaver and Tlmlskamlng Hd0 ja ».c. peldL........ .

Washington, A*»ril 2». — President each lost a small fraction. Landed Banking ......... ...
town today appointed four directors Dome Heavy. Lcn. & Canadian. .........124%
< tbe new *600,000,000 war finance The gold stocks as a whole were National Trust .................... 19»
IsrpSatlnn and a new capital Issues heavy, being influenced by Dome and Tor. Qen. Trusts.............. -- -

provided for in the War McIntyre. Dome, which broke to 7.75 Tcronto Mortgage ....... 134
Usance Corporation Act. in New York, sold here at from 8.00 -~Bon<u
^Directors of the corporation are to 8.05, as against 8.20 on Saturday. locomotive ,,
gfittam P. Harding of Alabama; Dealings in the stock were unusually mM Dsveloproent
Was B. Forbes of New York; Eugene lar*e. «00 shares changing hands In p^unan» ............
Boyer, Jup-, of New York; Angus W. New York and 625 on t.ie local market. pr£,r, 0{ Ontario....................

There was no news to account for the jsn-, ut mort., 6 p.c,, ... 
sagging tendency, tbe bjeak being op- steel Co. of Can. 
parently due to one of tno periodic War Loan, 1926. 
drives directed against tbe stock In War Loan, 1931.
(New York. McIntyre repeated the War Loan, 1927. 
low level of the year at 1.28, closing 
tbe day with a net loss of a point.
Apparently authentic reports that tbe 
Schumacher will close down soon be
cause of high operating costs caused 
the stock to break to the lew level of 
18%, comparing with last year’s low 
of 89. Tbompson-Krtot weakened % 
to 6%. Davidson was a firm spot at 
36%.

877
hi«6 Members Standard Stock Exchange.Adanac ........ . 0 0 t•••*•*•••9597 4.1n I Bailey ..

Beaver .
Buffalo . _

3 i Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve ........... »
Gifford................ ..
Great Northern .

BROKERS98%
3943 105 » 0,180 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

•end fer copy ef "Canadian Mining News*

12 10%"'.3.0511
-56do. pref 

Niplroing
N. 8, Steel ............
Fac. Burt com....

do. preferred ... 
Penmans conynon
Petroleum ................
Prov. Paper com.. 
Rlordon common . 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ... 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ......
Stand. Chew, pref... 
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....

com........... I.
com.

l'.ii::».oo
.. 4»

Telephones Main *78-278. f
u Hargraves...........................77% Hudson Bay .

Lorrain ........ ..
La Rose ............ •••»••
McKinley - Darragb..........
Mining Corporation ##•»,».3.40 
Nipissing ,.#... ....»«••«

I Ophir
Peterson Lake 

ii Right-of-Way ....
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf —

u Seneca - Superior 
Tlmiakamlng .

70* I Trethewey ...

73%75
'.14.00 13.00
" 119% Ü8 NEW YORK STOCKS . 

ALMOST LIFELESS
51
40

55 ..9.5049. 70 14% 100 0 0 0 »«##»##** 
00000000» 0 00

00»il0b4

15 9%10.. 40 3%
64. 14 52

50 1% %57 Activity of Pools in Low- 
Priced Specialties Provides 

Only Feature.

i'6764% I29% 2900 0 0 4, • 0 »,
0 0 0*»eV* e# j»91 17

1# i White Reserve17 *% "iWettlaufer ..... -,
York, Ont................

Miscellaneous—
, 19 1Tucketto 

Twin <5lty
Winnipeg Ry................

—Banks.—

48% 47%
... 48 Vacuum Gas ... J. P. CANNON & CO.New York, April 2».—The spasmodic 

activity of pools in low-priced specialties 
saved today’s stock market from absolute 
Inertia. Trading in the usual leaders was 
of the most «tender proportions, rails be
ing relegated to the background.

Overnight war bulletins, and also tliose 
received during the day, were in them
selves sufficient 0» restrain speculative 
trading, end domestic advices offered only
•^LtofSSISdW railroad terminals

S&sss
—=====

on the quickening of deliveries ,n the lm- u, , . , , ■

E. R. 6. CLARKSON & SORS
all of which was J*tor

CUrkwn,Gordon & Dilwort* '

srSrSSfsnSttSss-MSs
can dollar . ,.r Liberty issues re-

changes I” Intema- ^.^StinlS1 (ror v*tiu«>. «gre-

^Itld'Rtoui ^ (oldtetotos) were 

unchanged **'*•

Silver, »»%C,185 .Commerce 
Dominion 
Hr«mllton . 
Imperial ... . 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Cltawa . 
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard. Stock Exchange 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL
185 the generalSales. 1!as another evidence of 

the stock moving up % «à5»
Dome Lake.. 20% ... **% .£. 3,500
Dome M. ..8.00 3.06 8.00 8.0»
Kirkland L... 33 ... ^ j— «K»
McIntyre ...439 ... V» ■■■
Newray If. .. 19 .-. 1»%
P. Crown ... 13% ... ...
V. Importai .. 1% ..^ ...
Preston | *v",‘■ -ii,,. '" -yy
Schumacher.. 10%--.«t •" zee
T. - Krlst .(■*%*./•"».............

Silver— 'J. ' 11V . see
Adanac 10, Vlf' ^
Seller ..4..’. ¥ ..7 ... ,J-JJ*
Beaver _v.... f»% **% 2» *, *•%
Cham, Fer... 11 ..........................
Lorrain .......... 1 V-«
McK. - Dar.. 3» ...
æ,n,.:::,'1%'ié%"9%'ié

Provincial 68 ............................ ,'yyy
» ::: «:«.

ÏSÆi.«

si

iso 1
1.200—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%
.........mu.

7«
50043 » '/ 500

tom
2,500 tain

with a net v

500, J 0 0 0
1.200 ounce.

100 The summary of production is ; ESTABLISHED 1144 • ■■» f'0 00490040 • Fct.
Gross value of pro

duction ......................*3,764,44» 77 104.00
Total cost of produc- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTOLésa of North Carolina, 
tenters of the capital issue* com
te# are Charles S- Hamlin of 
Mscbusetts, John Skelton Williams 
Virginia, Frederick A. Delane of 
lois, James B. Brown of Ken- 
ty. John S. Drum of California, 
nry C. Flower of Missouri, and 
derick H. Goff of Ohio-

ii.... 1,0*7,947 4» 2*,14lion ,,,,
000000000 0

0090000400 Difference............ *2,4M,*02 2* 7144
The summary of ore reserves is as fol

lows ;
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0,00000000

NEW YORK STOCKS,

lt4*.«SW^fe«SSS4W
Bk. * «.A v"“ *S"kSk‘ÏSr'ia~. «U..
S5L£ -::‘ii t Ik'S ■sLsT.“%,?a «*
cS. cSr.:. 31% 31% 21% 31% * i-ï 14% 14% 14%

do pref... 75% 7* 75% 73 1351 »ne ... - •■ • ..(» ..5 «•
Cdo ore?4' 83% *3^ Mit 33% 10 New* Haven.' 29 29% 2«% 2*

dS'. Cd,: 90* to to M,% aoto l^aclflb and ^«thgro- 
Can. Perm.. lg% 1*2% 1«% 1«*% 73 Atdhls^;;; « jgÿ 137
Cement .... to to 69% M% „ Mis*. Fac... 20% 20% 20% 20
Dom# .»»»,.8«00 S»00 8*00 8»w j 821* »• • - '### ,»#Dom. Steel. 59% 59% *» 5! ’^ «ouih. Pai:.. 82% *2 *1% to

is South Ry.. 20% 21 20% 20%
3 union Fro., 11*% 11*% 117% 117%

TORONTO SALES. Assay,
Tons. Ounces. Ounces, 

ere.. 3,4*8 14*0 4,4*2,293
.... 1*4,240 26.3 3,394.247

*MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Merit»* Letter. 

Ceefederodee Life Bldg., TORONTO.
High-grade 
Mill ore ...

Totals ............ 137,701 5*4 8,07*440
, No Important Finds,

Tbe manager says : "No large veins of 
importance were discovered during the 
y#er< therefore, the production of 
four minion ounces naturally resulted In 
some decrease of the ore reserves. The 
underground reserves were decreased 
about 000400 ounces; the decrease In the 
surface dumps tonnage making up the 
difference of about a million ounces be 
tween the two years. The ore reserves 
are estimated to contain «470,640 ounces.

"The results of the year 1017 were in 
many respects unusually favorable. It Is 
Impossible to forecast with certainty what 
the economic conditions will be In 1*18, 
or even in the Immediate future. A con
trolling factor will be the price at which 
silver will sen. If current prices con
tinue at approximately their present level 
results for the coming year should com
pare favorably with the year Just ended.” 

The report of F, C. Pfeiffer, treasurer, 
"* shows a net surplus of *1,7*1,693. This 

Includes *1,364,467 In cash, (1420.830 in 
390 ore and buttlon, *529,132 In investments, 

and *412,741 In mining plant, equipment 
and supplies. The total assets are given 
as *3,*81,5*9,

61% 116 
300 , f?Signs of Serious Strain 

In New York Money Market GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.14%
% 30
B 0 0 0 *4 or*r

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS400*ew York, April 20,—Henry Clows 
rs: There are no signs of serious 
nUn in the money market owing to 
» fact that requirements for taxes 
id bond subscriptions have been 
Wtoly anticipated and skilfully han- 
WL Should any stringency occur it 
sot likely to be either severe or pro- 

bred, The future of the security 
whet, of course, depends almost en- 
toly upon tbe outcome 
a western front. And

be tbe rule In all financial op*

■NEW YORK CURS COMMENT.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing New York wire; The buoyancy 
of the market despite the unfavorable 

news furnished substantial evi
dence that the big powers in tbe finan
cial world are determined to stand by 
their guns and support the market to 
the tost notch, confident in the belief 
that victory is Inevitable. The op
timism in Wall street to contagious,

much

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING400

TRADE topics1,160
■500Dom. Can,. 27 27 Z7

Mackay pt.. 05% 46% 44% 44%Maple Leaf. 97% 97% 97% 97%
do. prof... 92% 92 92% 93

Russell pt.. 70 70 70 70
Ip
Twin SitY.‘. 47% 47% 47% 47%
"do. *1926 *T7 94% 94% 94 94 81,909

2:151::: 8$ 8$ SÎ&S

war 20

tk. «“SS“ÎJSÏÏU'Ï*.™
week i» business w_ financière
New York **cbJ^* . ^ grain

SSto conditions are unchanged-^ ^

. sli tins# of cotton
dS5«* jutl1 fo?1^-

^ m^arin^difflcult^

JSSds reached local houses during the 

W tok wholesale r^°®f^!h„î^ewnh

molasses to very firm

s 85% 000 f'0 »»##*• “8 !5| S» & a*
% 80% 79% to

Cbes, * O.
26* I CoL F. h 1.
20 PWM.
11 Reading
“lAn^French S3 *3% M 13% 21,300 

industrials, Traction*,
Alcohol .... 123% 134% 123% 123%
Allis. Chat.. 30% 27% 2<% «%
Am. Can.... 4>% 44% 43% 43% .....

MINES ON CURE. I^O," tP 3*7 T 36%

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt ! s' " I? «% to to
and Porcupine stock» on the Now York L"# 7Î7/ fail 78t4Srb. a"supplied by Hamilton B. WlH», B »teel b.. 71% 79% 71A 76%
in the Royal Bank Building, were as gar Fd^.,. 7»% 7»%
follows: Bid. ASked. ^ prod 3,% «9% 38% 38% 100
Beaver #••###• #oo»s •••••• J? Crucible 65 65*4 6t »*#**
Buffalo ............ see.# 000000 80 100 tillers .. 50Vj 5iU 80% 8! 18,800
Crown ........................................ 18 20 7% .7%
5°roe ' 1? î? CH» N. Ore. 20
Dome Extension 11 13 ins. Cop.».# 62Holllnger   00 6.35 JKenn^t... 31% 32%
Kerr Lake .1..........................* 60 5.7» Int> paper.. 4i>%
La Rose ................ »............ « J; rut Nickel . 28%McKlnley-Darragh ...........-. 28 42 }^k gteei. 79
McIntyre ...................  12* t*" Loco................. 44
Newray....................................., ” e £ Max Motor.. 25
Nlplsslng ..............................4.70 9.TO Hex. Pet
Peterson Lake »,,000000000 2 Miami •»
Provincial .............   ** JJ Marine .
Tlmlskamlng .................... . ?* go prof...
Vipond .........   to » Nev.' Cons..
West Dome Cons.................. 12 14 | Pr- gteel... 54%

Ry. Bprings. 55%
Rap. Hteel.. 80% 80% 00% to 

„ . .Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24% 24
(Supplied by Heron * Co.) Rubber ........ 67% 67% .67% *7

Stock— Op. High. Low. Clos#. Sales. Smelting ... 77% 77 Brazilian .... 34 34 38% 33% 235 | gtudebalcer.. 35% 34
Brompton ...60% 50% *0 SO 1 to Texas Oil... 144% 144% 143
Ames pfd. ... 64 .......................... *0 U. S. Steel. 95%Can. S. 8. ... 39% 39% 89% 39% 440 j dot pref... 114% ... ... "jil
Canada Car.. 31 33% 31 31% 1,07* Westing. .., 40% 40% «0% 40% 300
Can. Cem. pfd 91 .................... 25 Wlllys-Over.. 17 17 10% M% .....Can ILS pfd 70 .................... 5 I Totol sale»—179,440.
Can. Car pfd. 77% 73% 77% 77%
Dom. Tex. ?, 83%..........................
Dom. Iron ... 59% 59% 89 89
Dom. Iron pfd to ..........................
Laurent Ide . .1*3 ........................... *0 Brompton ...................
Penmans..... 7» ... ... 2* Black Lake com..............—
St. of Can. .. 63% *4% 86% 68% 185 do. preferred ....................

Banks— * do. income bonds 28
Commerce ...186 ........................... "* C, P. R. Note».............. .. 100
War loans— . .... .. ... Carriage Fact. com. ...... to

do., 1926 ... 94% 94% 94% 94% 81.200 do. preferred .............................. *0
do/, 1981 ... 92%.......................... *1.000 Macdonald Co.. A. ..
do.. 1887 ... 02 .#.   $200 do. preferred

■ — - - j North Am. P. St Pssose#»#
ALLIE^HALMERS EARNING»- I IS

Volcanic Gas A Oil.......... . 120

1’6 IN MONTREAL MARKET44 ii90050of «vents on 
conservatism i

!and bullish Influences 
stronger than bearish ones.

1.700
8,100 Both Common and Preferred 

Shares Are in Active 
Demand.

S«ymg ef Stocks 
But Undertone is Strong

I
u. 6. RAILWAY EARNINGS.

X
Returns of United States railroads 

making weekly statements of gross 
earnings to Due’s Review continue to 
Indicate that traffic is being main
tained in heavy volume in most sec
tions of the country, the total of all 
roads that have so far reported for 
two weeks In April amounting to 
*12.220,932, an increase of 11.7 per 
cent, as compared with the corre- 

, «ponding period a year ago.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, April 29.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. New contracts—April, 21.97; 
May 21.01; June. 20.40; July, 20.24: Au
gust, 14.46. Old contracts (fixed prices) 
—April, 20.41; April and May, 20.63; May 
and June, 20.46: June and July. 20.27.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Ml9,000
6New York, April 29.—J. 8. Bache A 
Ce. say: There is little public partiel- 
pton tn the market, and traders and 
tools furnish whatever activity there 
■> but the undertone Is remarkably 
•trong, as It has been for a month or 
Wore. • The superficial but moderate 
•tie and fall of prices takes place un- 
tor the Influence of current news, but 
the strong undertone Is unaffected.

appears to be waiting only for 
•telly favorable opportunity to tnanl- 
*tet itself later on In the year.

D. A H~earning#.

' ..New York, April 29.—Tbe annual 
“JJtort ef the Delaware A Hudson 

made public today, «bowed a gain 
, to ™iaeelkuieou* income" of *2,585,- 
igM, virtually all of which came from 
I» •ted’* coal department. With 

the company earned a divl- 
1 ..°7 ”lnc per cent, with a surplus

'dividends of *1,16L510. Wlth- 
the surplus would*have been 

! l*ten *1,400,000 below dividend 
wement*.

London stock market.

bers'eÏÏl. Aprî1 29—Investment stocks 
ehii»2n^, 4l‘d *l«ady on the. stock ex- 
ameuiM , There was an average 
but J* “usines* In InduetrlaU on the 

previous quotations. Mining 
rente ^S5w?tefdy wllh Malay tins fa- 
oli »««*« were Inactive, but
wet. 'S.V'd Arm and foreign bonds 
polnt.nar«r' Sbantih advancing three
discount ~^nty wa* lese plentiful and “«count rates were steady.

money and exchange.

8,900 April 2».—Canadian Car 
shares created tbe most stir in the local 
stock market today, but there waa fair- 
sized market for Canada HteamMilps, 
Brazilian Traction, Dominion Iron and 
Brompton Paper, gome time ago it was 
intimated that Car would pay a full 
year’s dividend on preferred during-.the 
summer, but the more definite statement 
of Senator Curry that it will be declar
ed at the July meeting revived trading. 
Car common was the more active of tbe 
two, rising from 31 to 32%, but reacting 
to 31%. The preferred started oft at 
77%, compared with 74 at the week-end, 
and advanced to 78%, closing rosier at

Montreal,

EoteiMimsreis#00
1,040 
3,300 

I 406 
3.100 
1,400

29% 29 29
62% 61% 61%
32% 31% 31%

39% 39%
37% 37% w

% *04% 64% *4% ........
% 25% 26% 26% .300

, 93% 94
2giA
23% 23% 33% 33% 3,600
84% «7 84 *4% 3,400
19% 19% 19% 19% .....

68% 88% 68% 490
56% 65% 68%

IN ALIO COUNTRIES ■
10%
21%

sugars 
tbe prsent 
a. Jobbing way,
U,TbeCboet and shoe toeteriro report 77 

rotivity. sad ttw tooti

26% 
93% 93 

28% 28% 28 
23% 38% 38

Material Improvement Over Last 
Year’s Conditions Shown 

in Reports.

% 3,000
5 - k.

next most active feature was 
Canada ateamsMp* st 39% to 39%. 
This to but a very «tight variation from 
last week's range.

Brazilian rosed from 34 to 82% 
Brompton to 60 from *1 at the week 
Iron was unchanged at 69% to 69.

The most notable reactions were In
Ames

ïTfc
hardware there to no

Tbe dwnxod from botldsfw ooottnues 
light, bt»t tbs country trade 1» flor

in
•2*
end.

#00 Ottawa, April 29=A cablegram received 
yesterday from the International Institute 
of Agriculture gives the following crop 
data :

The production of wheat in Argentina 
is 214,626.000 bushels, or 311.3 per cent, of 
the 1910-17 crop, an increase of 144,403,000 
bushels, and 1364 per cent, of tbe aver
age crop of the previous five years, an 
Increase of 67,033,000 bushels.

The wheat crop of New Zealand to 
4,270,000 bushels, or 124.8 per eentoC last 
yror's crop, an Increase of 1,248,000, end 
SO I per cent of the five-year average, a 
decrease Of 025400 bushels.

The total production of wheat to At-!m5a.c2n,«,3a5S.‘ïï,aj6»
SSÏÏS 7,
PW cent, of £•‘Z****,.*''*”** “ 
crease of 94,280,000 bushels.

The. production of oats in Argentina is 
74.500.000 bushels, or 2494 per ceat ot 
last year, an increase of 44,467,000 bush
els. and 1384 per cent, of .tiie .ftoe-yeas 
average, an increase of 14400,000 bushelsa,sr?~
France and the United gutes; average 
in gpain, Italy, Switzerland and Morocco.,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
j. F. BSckell A Co. report.New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations u follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloro. 
...2449 25.14 23.70 23.99 24.

May ...26.10 24.45 36.40 26.24 26.
24.95 24.11 24.40 24.45 26.

Oct ...24.40 26.60 23.90 24.18 24.
Dec. .."24.23 25.36 23.60 24.06 24.

600
some of the lew active «locks, 
preferred aoM back to 64, two points un
der last week's dose and three under 
the past week's high.

Lyall wHd down a 
Lauren tide 1% to 142. 
was off % polntt 
at 48%.

77% T7% ........
% 36% ' 6,800
ra 30.400

mal.3f-

en» —» prices. Live and Grossed boss 
are firm, and there to no «bauge to

Jan. 94
point to 74, and 

Steel of Canada 
to 64. Textile was firm

July

5*1UNITED STATES FAILURES. C.P.R. IN MARCH130 UNLISTED STOCKS.
2Jne*nd Mr’IwS u—lu— sctlv. 1, a

«»»
Remittances generally are good, but 
city collections show little improve- 
ment»

inw industrie* engaged 
in working for war purposes are find
ing it
plante.

275l-SïïTSSÏ, SSnAUfA ft

previous week, 204 the preceding week, 
and 283 the corresponding week last 
year. '' ,

Asked. Bid.11 C.FiV# gross earnings tor 
were 812^^7,914, and rooriring ex
penses *9,436,1*3, leaving *2.906,731 
net profits, as againwt *3>37jm in 
March, 1P17. For three months grow 
earnings were #32,732,034, and work
ing expenses *4.761^73, leaving 

their *4,761,07# net prodlto, a» again»*
346 for the oorrospWKBng period of

40%.......... 61
13

5 4
22%
07'grain IN ELEVATORS.

Port Arthur. April 2*.—The statement
rasa's ft? «

at the last week-end. with receipts and 
shipments during, the week, la as fol-
’Tn stock—Wbrot, 1,484.3*1 bushels; oate, 
7,525,549: barley. 2,274.260; tox. «02,96».

Receipts—Wheat, 447.807 bushel»: oats, 
1.011.648: barley, 1*3,001: ftox, 60.244 

Shipments—Wheat. 2,265,616 bushels, 
oats, 1,494472; barley, 156,562; flax, 8*6,-

15
to

60 1317.find much 
to difficulty to fWtog «dew owtog to

Importers 
lain of

*
WHEAT CARGO EN ROUTE.

OoderWh, A»e<l 39.—The 
Kpoknne arrived here to<toy from 
William, loaded with wheat.

The Aille-Chalmers Manufacturing 
Company report gross sales for the 
quarter ending March 31 of $#,6(3,*28, 
with net profita of *1,394,23». The 
amount of unfilled orders on 1 
March 31 totaled *2»,9*4,97*.

transportation 
of American < aleeCANADIAN FAILURES.

, Failures in Canada number 1» last 
at 1 week, against 11 the previous week, 27 

the preceding week and 21 last year.

re
sulting In the cancelation of many 
orders.

Ml- ÎÏ816.
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-PEAS—BEARS
LYTLE, LIMITE
ITAL BANK BLDO. 
APBLAtPn «TO- ,-ff

and *3 per bushel ha
per bag. I
flsln, Dates, Figs, Nuts
iter-boxes, *1.60; %
ekagee, *5.60; Califon

rior, *4.76 per case of 
Bag lota, 14c per lb,; 1

c lots, 20c lb,; sow
p, bag lots, 22c lb.; (

to 20c per H>.
>er lb.
1.60 per sack of 150. 
iboe, green, 21c lb.: ro 
22c lb.; smaller lets,
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FACTI THE TORONTO WORLDS CPAGE FOURTEEN>1 MO * SIS; Grand 
Oood help always' = ’*#sh

JDST FOR TUESDAY” SPECIALÉ I H. H. Wl
% 8» KM» ««rst ■«SIMPSON’S 1$11

M *OBS-A
if i

11jr
; cGirls’ Wash Dresses Today 39c

JustW
. i

Women’s T weed Skirts at $3.95V
!

BabyWomen’s $1.50

House Dresses
Another excellent assortment of «wt 

wash frocks, priced specially low for rush sell
ing today. . „

They are made from l,,nlL 
hams, prettily trimmed with p*rt buttons, short 
sleeves, and peat round collars. Sized * to 14 
years. No phone or C.O.D. orders. Sale price,

in dark grey or blue tones, tlnUAied with novelty 
Æ pockets, and button-trimmed belts, $3,9»*Just ftr Just for Tuesday Whitewear

* Specials
^jestor Corsets at Half Price

Æ Samples and oddments of our regular stock,
• Æ ■ made of fine batiste, coutll and fancy brocades;

front or back laced styles, for slender, medium 
or stout figures. Sises 19 to 30 In the lot. Regularly $1.00 to $10.00. To
day, 60c to $6.00.

Women’s Vests, made of fine ribbed 
cotton; low neck and no sleeves or 
short sleeves; linen lace yokes. Regu
larly $1.60. Today, 26c.

It < I
li

■ i: Carriages
$29.50 Sto98c!

TuesdayThey are made from striped 
and check percales. In blue, 
pink, grey, and black and white; 
prettily trimmed with white 
jean. Sizes 36 to 44. Excep
tional value today at 98c,

39c.

Just for Tuesday in the Linen 
Section

75c Sheeting at 55c
I Regular $$4.00 to $40J« 

grades. New spring models.' 
reed bodies, and hoods, some 
combining wood and reed. NetN 
finishes of cream, grey, white 
and natural. Réversible gears, 
good upholstering and wind4 
shields. No phone or mall or
ders. Today $$$40.

»

1 I

vi
Ml

|i

G$2.06 and $3.00 bleach- 
, 55c.

Plain, excellent, ^heavyqualit^free^from^ dressing, fuller

Table Napkins, made from dur- Bordered Crash Towelling, i6 
able Scotch damask, and hemmed. jnChCS wide. Regular price 15c.
m“l orders/’lms til° cSp'rice! A limited quantity on sale today, 

per dozen, $1.00. Per yafd. ftc-

Nainsook, the renowned “Horrockses’ ” quality, in 12-yard 
lengths. Extraordinary value. Per length, $4.00.

’ Dainty Bordered * 
Scrims 16c

a. Another phenomena! offer-
Julfe in$ in the Drapery Depart- 

-Y ment. 2,000 yards of strong 
American scrim, with plain 
white or cream centres, with a 

great assortment of extremely pretty colored 
floral borders. 36 inches wide. Today, per 
yard, 16c.

Velour Portieres
Today Pair $17.49

Here is a substantial, worth-while cash 
saving on rich, heavy velour portieres. They 
have double-headed tops, with drawstrings 
and concealed hooks; will fit any door or 
archway up to 7 ft. wide and 6 ft. 9 in. long. 
Colors brown with green reverse, or plain 
all-brown or all-green. Today, per* pair, 
$17.49.

Ii Petticoats|i i !
embroidery insertions. Regularly 76c. 
Today, 4»c.

Women’s Umbrella Drawers, of 
heavy English cotton ; deep cotton 
frills, wltts hemstitched tucks or tuck
ed lawn frills, with wide lace edge; 
both styles. Regularly 65c. Today, 
89c.

Women's Nightgowns, of extra good 
quality English nainsook, In slip-over 
style, with neck and deep yoke of linen 
lace. Regularly $1.76. Today, $1.00.

$1.98 British Put 
lj at Sever* 

Between 
§ Clytte, » 
1 Them On

r n
Jll -e.

4 “Heatherbloom'’ and ’’Burton" 
taffeta. Good value at their regu
lar prices. A genuine bargain to
day*. Made with pleated frills and 
elastic waistband. Colors Copen., 
rose, navy, Russian and novelty 
checks. Today $1.98.

v Women’s Fine Balbriggan Combina
tions. low neck and ho sleeves, with 
umbrella lace-trimmed or tlght-knee 
drawers. Regularly $1.00. Today, G9c.

Women’s Dainty Nainsook Corset 
Covers, with pretty yokes of lace and

Regularly 15c to 50c

Wallpapers
:

11 1 11c
it

11
|.::| i Associated Pi 

Again there 
the battle In 

| ground everywl 
grey-clad b 

and the British 
I jag securely to 

From Saturds 
J May night Oen 
j. continued their 

-, British lines on 
| to press back 1 
; from the high 

west, but ev 
were fruitless. 

™ their objective 
Itocre, t*ut a 
them out again 

, the French wo 
In the hilly r 

Of Locre the 6i 
the enemy at 
between Kcmm 

Much of the 
' attacking force; 
< the manoeuvre;

rylng out in FI 
j ened line of thi I has been vlelb: 
t Sunday.

k
Over 40 styles to choo 

from for bedrooms, balls ai 
sitting - rooms; Canadia 
American and English w; 
papers in up-to-date deiig 
and colorings. Today, sing 

roll, t tc.

Six Big Bargains in

Rogers’ Silver- 
Plated Ware

;

Gold Birtbstone
'

Rings $ 1.00iI 1ij b
10k Gold 

Rings Set with 
birtbstone for 
any month; 
several designs; 
also fancy ptone 
set rings. Reg

ular $1.50 to $3.00. Clearing to
day $m>.
i No exchange or refund on this 
Item.

Iridescent Pearl Earrings, 69c 
—Just 300 pairs of the finest 
quality French-filled pearl ear
rings, with beautiful iridescent 
finish, for unpierced ears. Reg
ular $1.00 to $1.60. Today 69c.

Indestructible Pearls.
Price—Strings of solid Inde
structible pearls, graduated or 
uniform sizes, 16 In. long, com
plete in velvet case. Regular 
$2.50. Today $1.26.

1
>V r Rogers' Al Quality Silver- 

f/.\_ ’ plated Dessert or Table Size
JttH Forks, your choice of plain or

dm, \ fancy patterns. Regularly $4.60
and $5.00 dozen. Today, each, 26c. 

\ /' Rogers' Silver-plated Fruit
V Spoons. In similar patterns, to

match. Regularly $1.60 each. Today, each, 7$c.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Cold M 

to match. Regularly $1.00 étiez.

i1
• :I

Varnish Stain
eat Serving Forks 

Today, each, 56c. 
Rogers' Silver-plated Gravy Ladles. Regularly 

$1.26 each. Today, each. 68e.
Rogers' Silver Sugar Shells or Sugar Spoons 

to match. Regularly 66c. Today 36c.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Butter Knives, similar 

patterns to match above pieces. Regularly 60c.

I -, i |
11 <49cç

1,000
end 1,000 i 
cial brushes 
applying m 
Light oak, < 
oak, for fl 
and woodn 

Dries hard and glossy. T< 
the two for 41c.

quarts$ I
Halt

■ vEe T

lUl
HI ]H

Today 36c.

Odd Electric Wall 
Brackets

Marked Below Present Cost

P
fl ? i
| Art Gain
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ly eussions.

§:\ t Men’s $2.00 amWomen*s $2.00 White 
Jap Silk Waists $1.2S

fl Needlework1li 100 Wall Brackets, one and 
two lights on each; different .fin
ishes; a few are scratched; the 

in perfect condition. 
Selling at less than cost today, 
as follows:

1-light, Flemish, with socket

m
$2.50Pillow ’Slips, 

stamped on ex
tra good qual
ity ■ circular pil
low cotton, in 
some of our 
newest designs. 

Size 42 x 36 and 44 x 36 Inches. 
Today, each, 4$c. i

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Thread, 
all sizes. Per half dozen today,
86c. ,

Japanese Printed Scarfs, fast 
colon;, in delft blue and white, 
finished with hemstitched hem. 
Size 18 x 64 in. Price 39c. 

(Fourth Floor)

II rest are These smart waists aw selling 
today at the cost of the material 
used to fashion them. There are 
two styles with deep collars In 
dressy revert front or long pointe 
neàriy to the waist. Both are 
ornamented and fastened with 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $2.00.

lUr Hats $ 1.45■ H■ Ï!IE I $ 300 Soft Felt Hats, In 
set and slightly curled 1 
shapes. Shades of pea 
grey, green, slate, nav; 
brown and black. Not a 
sizes in any one line. Toda; 
$1.45.

cover. 12.43.
2-light, Gold, large size, with candles and 

switch. $4.60.
2-Ught, Flemish, heavy cast wall plate, large 

else, with switch, $0-00. f
1- light and 2-light, Hammered Copper English 

Brackets, $2.13 and $8.38.
2- light. Italian Renaissance Style, old gold, 

silver and old gold, polychrome, $6.18 And $7.48,
Reflector Bulbs. 25 and 40-watt sizes. Regu

lar 76c and 80c. Today 62c.
Ruby Cut Glass Bead Lamp Covers, for cever- 

mg ordinary bulbs. Regularly $1.00. Today 86c.
12 only, Art Glass Beml-tndlrect Fixtures, 

opalescent glass panels, with green glass border, 
leaded; 24 inches In diameter. Priced away be
low cost today at $$.7$.

*1111
I , pi

; HI
IL M

• H

r
pearl bottons. 
Today, $1.26.Men’s English Tweed Trousers

Men*s and Women*s 
Umbrellas

h . 385 Pairs Priced Away *
Below Regular, on Safe I UK
Today Per Pair

The material in these Trousers was bought at the old 
price. But it has increased 250 per cent, since, and is now 
almost off the market. The patterns are assorted grey, brown 
and black mixed stripes. A strong, serviceable material, being 
30 per cent, cotton, well tailored, with side and hip pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 44. On Monday's basis the price would be $3.25. 
Special today at $ 1.96.

:

#4

SO Dozen on Sale at $1.50
A very opportune purchase of umbrel

las provides this excellent money-saving 
value today. They are made on Paragon 
frame» and covered with durable ma
terials In plain and trimmed styles.

Women’s styles, long and short handles. Men’s 
Styles, crook and opera handles. Worth $2.00, but 
on sale today at $140.

J
-1

!$
Soldiers*White Cups 

6 for 25c <£*> Shirts 1Children *s

White Dresses 
HALF PRICE

r Rel
In all the vti 

•apt the we»i 
mains relative! 
log is concern. 
In, Italy recipe. 
Untie, and *m« 
noltring partie.

Tn Maredont 
region of Mone 
an enemy pool: 
garrison. They 
ful In repu 1st 
gar la ns, which 
recapture of r 
"•ken by the ;

The emperoi 
, «W le again 
i fiées to be h 

branch of pea. 
fectloh of I ta! 
appealed to lu 

1 <er In her oen

Thin white 
English porce
lain; cups only. 
Today special, 
6 for 25c.

98c'*1 Novelty Ribbons $1
Shirt*,’’made from extra qual

ity khaki drill, with two collars 
pocket and shoulder straps. A 
clearing lot from a- Canadian 
shirt maker.
Worth 11.60. Today Ste.

Men’s. Young Men's and Bey* 
Fancy Striped Bilk Collars, far 
spring and summer street wear. 
Double-fold standing style. A 
large variety of patterns in tw# 
and three-tone colorings. Sizes 
1$ to 1$. Today, each, 2$c.

Worth About $2.00 Yard
/V One of the many excellent rea-

none for early shopping today is 
JSSLea this sale of rich novelty ribbons. 
/ X Particularly If you want to make
WsemmAesy a new shopping, knitting or 

“ /' needle-work bag.
X-V A splendid variety of colors, • to

$ in. w^e. Worth S1.60, $1.76 and $2.00. On sale 
at S.80 a,m. today, per yard, $1.00.

orlde
Spe

ll and Saucers.Cup»
shape, thin English ware, 
cial, cup and saucer for 9c.

They are made of fine quality soft white lawn 
—the full ektrt all-over embroidered with fancy 
walloped edge at bottom and gathered to a dainty . 
waist at empire waistline. Sizes 2 to 6 year*. 
Regularly $1.85. Today »6c.

Infants’ Cashmere Cloaks at $2.96—We could 
not duplicate these lovely coate at less than near
ly double the price. A special purchase many 
month* ago makes possible today's sale price. 
They are made from fine cream cashmere (wool 
union), lined throughout, and daintily embroid
ered. Special for today $2.96

Pure Bilk Shawls, 85c—They are woven from 
cream or black pure silk In an attractive shell 
design, with deep silk lace fringe; 26 in. square. 
Special value today at 36c.

I
Sizes 1» to

$fl ■
ifi.r> i

Specials in

Hand Bags
■
I;

•EM
Women’s Boots

And Low Shoes, Small Sizes Only

111
60 only, Real 

Leather Hand 
Hags, in a 
number of dif
ferent styles. In 
morocco seal 
grain and long 

grain finishes, with fancy pop
lin linings. Regular price $1.60. 
Special 89c.

30 only. Hair Switches, real 
human hair, three-stem, 24 in. 
long.
shades of brown and black. 
Regular value $2.76.
$1.95.

Odd lines of Suit and Coat 
Button*. In Ivory and celluloid; 
black and colors; different sizes. 
Regular price 60c to 75c dozen. 
Special, dozen. 82c.

JiirtV
W-__.j__2

V

y !(;>•

99c ITALIAN Si 
ROUTFibre Suit400 pairs, the clearance of some big lots of 

Women’s Patent Leather and Ounmetal Boots and, 
Tan Low Hhoee that ordinarily sell at $4.00 and 
*4.60, but because the sizes are email we make this 
special price, so If you have a small foot, come 
prepared to buy several pairs. Today, Me.

300 pairs Men’s Ounmetal Boots, blucher cut. 
good fitting shape, medium weight soles. Size* « 
to 11. Today. $2.89.

Children’s Boots, Tuesday, $1.89—Çh 
Black Kid Button Boot with patent toeca#) i 
weight soles, button or lace; size# 4 to 7.i Today, 
*1.19.

li Six Big Savings in 
Hardware Section

$2.98‘Iit British Parti* 
ture Prisoii Extra dee* 

with ltt is 
wide leatM 
straps aH 

round, leather corners, leatirt 
swing handle,, brass lock, bolt; 
and pocket; inside straps; siss 
24 In. and 26 in. Regular $*4 
and $$.71. Today $3.9*.

,
Rome. April 

"lent Issued .1 
«eds: 1

"On the As 
■suit troop# . 
«•tachment, 
•owes in the 

Italian and 
Çanove and H 
lured prison-j 
!r?‘ was <lr! vj 
talunga. "

I 'The usual
I su Place alon

weight. In allZ'k or- Wear-Bver Aluminum Covered 
Baucepqn, 2-quart size. Regular 
$1.60. Just

Griswold Food Chopper* fam
ily size, three cutting knives, to 
cut coarse, medium or fine. Reg
ular $1.60. Today Sic.

Serving Trays, mahogany or walnut finish, 
frames 11 x 16 inches, gloss top, with assorted 
designs. Regular $1.60. Today 9$c.

Scissors and Shears for every purpose; pocket 
scissors, work scissors, straight trimmers. 86c 
and 40c values. ' Today 26c.

1,000 Durham Demonstrator Razors complete 
with six blades for 69c set—A perfect shaving 
razor, the only safety razor with the diagonal 
stroke like a straight blade. The blades are 
larger, consequently last longer than any other 
safety razor blade. They sell at 6 for 60c. 1,000 
with six blades will be on sale at. each, 69c.

&Special for today $1.01. ildren’s
medium

Boys’ Boots, Active Service Brand, biack calf 
boot, blucher cut, solid standard screw soles; every 
pair has our guarantee; sizes 1 to 6, $3.25.

Tan and Black Beauty Paste, 1er»* tin. Regu
larly 16c. Today, 3 for 36c.

Black Rifle Lace», 36 Inches. Today special, a 
dozen pairs, 16c.

Whlttlmore’e Tan Boston Cream. Regular 26c. 
Today, 19c.

$1.69 and $1.79 Ivory Silks $1.49 Yard
Clark’s Anchor Crochet Cot- 

Special. Included are very fine qualities in 36-inch Ivory Wash Sat
ins, Ivory Suiting Habutais, Ivory Knopp Shantungs and Oyster- 
white Raw Silk; the latter is 33-inch. Just for today, per yard, 
$1.49. ^ • v

$2.95 to $3.50 Charmeuse and Duchesse Satins, $2.44 Yard 
All the best selling shades, such as navy, taupe, grey, nigger 

and seal browns, Russian green, purple, amethyst, etc. ; also big 
choice in lighter colorings. These are from this season's new 
spring stocks. Specially priced for big business today, per yard, 
$2.44.

ton, white, all sizes, 
doz., $1.09.

Stationery and 
Books

■Soldier*' Tan Boot Laces, ex
tra strong, just the thing to 
send overseas; 40 in. long. Spe
cial, per pair. 3c.

1
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Success in Shoe 
Selling

200 Boxes Stationery, contai 
24 sheets and 34 envelopes; f 
of the boxes slightly soiled. 
ular 26c to 60c. Today, per bol 
No C. O. D. Orders or ExchasYour Breakfast 

Coffee The measure of success Is the quantity of Boots 
and Shoes we sell. We have an Immense trade.

The permanence of success depends upon the 
satisfaction we give customers. Steady growth for 
twenty years is the proof.

No matter how little the price you pay, all foot
wear sold here Is dependable. Because we put first 
your Interest, not ours, we find your Interest Is 
ours. They are one and Indivisible.

A complete stock ter men, women and children 
With these specials for today.

ISO volumes best fiction by F 
ular authors, Including books 
Booth Tarklngton, Francis Lye 
Helen R. Martin. Ann# Warner, 
F, Benson, William Wallace^ 
Thorne, Frederick EerSj* 
Moore and others. Regular US 
$1.26. Today Sfc.

With «elected menu, break- 
fasts at popular prices in our 
Palm Room, we serve Simpson 
Coffee, delicious flavor, perfect 
blend, fine aroma, 8.30 to 10 am.

Club Dinner, 40c and 60c, or 
a u carte, 11.80 am. till 3 p.m.

Handkerchiefs
SKMPSGM'SSMen’s Fine English Lawn Handkerchiefs, good 

else; $4-Inch hem. Today $ for 43c.
Girls’ Plain White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 

K -Inch hem. Today 6 for lie.

;
'•nvlrons are
Wright!h|n < 
local option.

Misses’ Silk 
Poplin Skirts

$3.98
An Extraordinary

Value for 
Today

When you consider the 
price of good quality silk 
poplin nowadays you would 
scarcely believe that these 
skirts could sell at such a 
low price. They are prettily 
finished with novelty pock
ets, broad belts and button 
trimming, 
brown, green, sand, grey 
and black. Today at $3.98.

Colors navy,

ill J. S’?

Almost Half Price 
for Boys’ Raincoats

Regular Values Up to $8.50
XT

Grey and Brown Mixed Tweed and Fawn Paramatta 
Raincoats—a two-purpose coat—can be worn as a spring top
coat or raincoat. Made in slip-on style, regular or raglan 
shoulder models. Values up to $8.50., Special, $4.95.

Boys* Reefers, in grey and brown mixed tweed effects, 
grey homespuns, fawn check tweed, shepherd's plaid, a few 
blue serges, in large sizes only. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular 
values $5.00 and $5.50. Special, $3.85.

Millinery Below
Cost

Just for Tuesday
$1.75 to $2.75 Untrimmed Hats for 79c 
$2.25 to $3.75 Untrimmed Hats for $1.79

This sale should prove a huge success, both from our 
standpoint and yours. A limited number of some of the best 
shapes from our regular stock to be sold today at these less 
than cost prices.** The variety of styles and colors is immense ; 
there is also a good assortment of black. On sale for one day 
only, today, 79c and $1.79.

$3.50 Banded Black Sailors $1.95
There’s undeniable smartness in a black sailor, whether 

for miss or matron. These clever summer styles of fine black 
milan are simply and jauntily finished with corded silk ribbon 
bands; large or medium bnms. Regularly $3.50. Specially 
priced just for today at $1.95.

$1.50 Musical Teddy Bears for $Sc.—14-inch 
size, light tan silk plush covered, well filled 
body, movable limb# and bead. Regular $L50. 
Just for today Me.

*1
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